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Indian Constitution- historical underpinnings, evolution, features, amendments, 

significant provisions and basic structure. 

“Basic structure doctrine, as future events showed, saved Indian democracy and 

Kesavananda Bharati will always occupy a hallowed place in our constitutional history.” 

Discuss (250 words) 
Reference: The Hindu  
Why the question: 
The article brings to us the importance of Kesavananda Bharati v State of Kerala. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Discuss in detail the importance of the Kesavananda Bharati case in upholding the values Indian 
democracy. 
Directive: 
Discuss – This is an all-encompassing directive – you have to debate on paper by going through the 
details of the issues concerned by examining each one of them. You have to give reasons for both for 
and against arguments. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Start by explaining what the case was. 
Body: 
Explain that the case was crucial in upholding the supremacy of the Constitution and preventing 
authoritarian rule by a single party. 
on April 24, 1973, Chief Justice Sikri and 12 judges of the Supreme Court assembled to deliver the 
most important judgment in its history. The case of Kesavananda Bharati v State of Kerala had been 
heard for 68 days, the arguments commencing on October 31, 1972, and ending on March 23, 1973. 
The hard work and scholarship that had gone into the preparation of this case was breathtaking. 
Literally hundreds of cases had been cited and the then Attorney-General had made a comparative 
chart analyzing the provisions of the Constitutions of 71 different countries. 
Talk about the Article 368 in the context of the case, explain its significance today. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude by highlighting how the case saved the constitutional rights and upheld the democracy. 
Introduction: 

The Kesavananda Bharati judgment introduced the Basic Structure doctrine which limited 

Parliament’s power to make drastic amendments that may affect the core values enshrined in the 

Constitution like secularism and federalism. The verdict upheld the power of the Supreme Court to 

judicially review laws of Parliament. It evolved the concept of separation of powers among the three 

branches of governance — legislative, executive and the judiciary. 

Body: 

The pre-Kesavanada position: 

 Parliament’s authority to amend the Constitution, particularly the chapter on the fundamental 

rights of citizens, was challenged as early as in 1951. After independence, several laws were 

enacted in the states with the aim of reforming land ownership and tenancy structures. This was 

in keeping with the ruling Congress party’s electoral promise of implementing the socialistic 

goals of the Constitution contained in Article 39(b) and (c) of the Directive Principles of State 

Policy that required equitable distribution of resources of production among all citizens and 

prevention of concentration of wealth in the hands of a few. 
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 Property owners — adversely affected by these laws — petitioned the courts. The courts struck 

down the land reforms laws saying that they transgressed the fundamental right to property 

guaranteed by the Constitution. Piqued by the unfavourable judgements, Parliament placed 

these laws in the Ninth Scheduleof the Constitution through the First and Fourth 

amendments (1951 and 1952 respectively), thereby effectively removing them from the scope 

of judicial review. 

 Parliament added the Ninth Schedule to the Constitution through the very first amendment in 

1951as a means of immunising certain laws against judicial review. Under the provisions of 

Article 31, which themselves were amended several times later, laws placed in the Ninth 

Schedule — pertaining to acquisition of private property and compensation payable for such 

acquisition — cannot be challenged in a court of law on the ground that they violated the 

fundamental rights of citizens. 

 This protective umbrella covers more than 250 laws passed by state legislatures with the aim of 

regulating the size of land holdings and abolishing various tenancy systems. The Ninth Schedule 

was created with the primary objective of preventing the judiciary – which upheld the citizens’ 

right to property on several occasions – from derailing the Congress party led government’s 

agenda for a social revolution. 

 Property owners again challenged the constitutional amendments which placed land reforms 

laws in the Ninth Schedule before the Supreme Court, saying that they violated Article 13 (2) of 

the Constitution. 

 Article 13 (2) provides for the protection of the fundamental rights of the citizen. Parliament and 

the state legislatures are clearly prohibited from making laws that may take away or abridge the 

fundamental rights guaranteed to the citizen. 

 They argued that any amendment to the Constitution had the status of a law as understood 

by Article 13 (2). In 1952 Sankari Prasad Singh Deo v. Unionof India and 1955 Sajjan Singh v. 

Rajasthan the Supreme Court rejected both arguments and upheld the power of Parliament to 

amend any part of the Constitution including that which affects the fundamental rights of 

citizens. Significantly though, two dissenting judges in Sajjan Singh v.Rajasthan case raised 

doubts whether the fundamental rights of citizens could become a plaything of the majority 

party in Parliament. 

The Golaknath verdict: 

 In 1967 an eleven-judge bench of the Supreme Court reversed its position. Delivering its 6:5 

majority judgement in the Golaknath v. State of Punjab case [7], It put forth the curious position 

that Article 368, that contained provisions related to the amendment of the Constitution,merely 

laid down the amending procedure. Article 368 did not confer upon Parliament the power to 

amend the Constitution. 

 The majority judgement invoked the concept of implied limitations on Parliament’s power to 

amend the Constitution. This view held that the Constitution gives a place of permanence to the 

fundamental freedoms of the citizen. In giving the Constitution to themselves, the people had 

reserved the fundamental rights for themselves. Article 13, according to the majority view, 

expressed this limitation on the powers of Parliament. Parliament could not modify, restrict or 

impair fundamental freedoms due to this very scheme of the Constitution and the nature of the 

freedoms granted under it. 
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 The judges stated that the fundamental rights were so sacrosanct and transcendental in 

importance that they could not be restricted even if such a move were to receive unanimous 

approval of both houses of Parliament. 

Emergence of the Basic Structure Concept- the Kesavanada milestone 

 Through a spate of amendments made between July 1971 and June 1972 Parliament sought to 

regain lost ground. It restored for itself the absolute power to amend any part of the 

Constitution including Part III, dealing with fundamental rights. Even the President was made 

duty bound to give his assent to any amendment bill passed by both houses of Parliament. 

Several curbs on the right property were passed into law. The right to equality before the law 

and equal protection of the laws (Article 14)and the fundamental freedoms guaranteed under 

Article 19 were made subordinate to Article 39 (b) & (c) in the Directive Principles of State 

Policy. Privy purses of erstwhile princes were abolished and an entire category of legislation 

dealing with land reforms was placed in the Ninth Schedule beyond the scope of judicial review. 

 Inevitably, the constitutional validity of these amendments was challenged before a full bench of 

the Supreme Court (thirteen judges). The seminal concept of ‘basic structure’ of the Constitution 

gained recognition in the majority verdict. 

 All judges upheld the validity of the Twenty-fourthamendment saying that Parliament had the 

power to amend any or all provisions of the Constitution. All signatories to the summary held 

that the Golaknath case had been decided wrongly and that Article 368 contained both the 

power and the procedure for amending the Constitution. However they were clear that an 

amendment to the Constitution was not the same as a law as understood by Article 13 (2). 

 Parliament’s constituent power was subject to inherent limitations. Parliament could not use 

its amending powers underArticle 368 to ‘damage’, ’emasculate’, ‘destroy’, ‘abrogate’, 

‘change’ or ‘alter’ the ‘basic structure’ or framework of the Constitution. 

 The ‘basic structure’ doctrine has since been interpreted to include the supremacy of the 

Constitution, the rule of law, Independence of the judiciary, doctrine of separation of powers, 

sovereign democratic republic, the parliamentary system of government, the principle of free 

and fair elections, welfare state, etc. 

Basic Structure concept reaffirmed- the Indira Gandhi Election case: 

 In 1975, a challenge to Prime Minister Indira Gandhi’s election victory was upheld by the 

Allahabad High Court on grounds of electoral malpractice in 1975. 

 Meanwhile, Parliament passed the Thirty-ninth amendmentto the Constitution which removed 

the authority of the Supreme Court to adjudicate petitions regarding elections of the President, 

Vice President, Prime Minister and Speaker of the Lok Sabha. Section 4 of the Amendment Bill 

effectively thwarted any attempt to challenge the election of an incumbent, occupying any of 

the above offices in a court of law. 

 Four out of five judges on the bench upheld the Thirty-ninth amendment, but only after striking 

down that part which sought to curb the power of the judiciary to adjudicate in the current 

election dispute as judicial review was the part of basic structure of the constitution. 

Basic structure doctrine reaffirmed- the Minerva Mills and Waman Rao cases: 
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 The Forty-second amendmentwas challenged before the Supreme Court in the Minerva Mills 

case. 

 The majority view upheld the power of judicial review of constitutional amendments. They 

maintained that clauses (4) and (5) of Article 368 conferred unlimited power on Parliament to 

amend the Constitution. They said that this deprived courts of the ability to question the 

amendment even if it damaged or destroyed the Constitution’s basic structure. It ruled that a 

limited amending power itselfis a basic feature of the Constitution. 

 The majority held the amendment to Article 31Cunconstitutional as it destroyed the harmony 

and balance between fundamental rights and directive principles which is an essential or basic 

feature of the Constitution. 

 All laws placed in the Ninth Scheduleafter the date of the Kesavananda Bharati judgement were 

also open to review in the courts. They can be challenged on the ground that they are beyond 

Parliament’s constituent power or that they have damaged the basic structure of the 

Constitution. In essence, the Supreme Court struck a balance between its authority to interpret 

the Constitution and Parliament’s power to amend it. 

Conclusion: 

The sovereign, democratic and secular character of the polity, rule of law, independence of the 

judiciary, fundamental rights of citizens etc. are some of the essential features of the Constitution 

that have appeared time and again in the apex court’s pronouncements. One certainty that 

emerged out of this tussle between Parliament and the judiciary is that all laws and constitutional 

amendments are now subject to judicial review and laws that transgress the basic structure are 

likely to be struck down by the Supreme Court. In essence Parliament’s power to amend the 

Constitution is not absolute and the Supreme Court is the final arbiter over and interpreter of all 

constitutional amendments.  This was the inherent and implied limitation on the amending power of 

Parliament. This basic structure doctrine, as future events showed, saved Indian democracy and 

Kesavananda Bharati will always occupy a hallowed place in our constitutional history. 

Discuss the evolution of Seventh Schedule of the Indian constitution? Do you think 

there is a need to relook and revise the Seventh Schedule? Explain. (250 words) 
Reference: Indian polity by Lakshmikant 
Why the question: 
The dealings with the recent COVID pandemic have highlighted the issues with the distribution of 
subjects between the centre and states. The fragmented manner in which the laws have been 
invoked highlighted a lack of clarity in how the Centre and States have interpreted their roles under 
the Constitution as it stands. Thus the question. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Discuss the evolution of Seventh Schedule of the Indian constitution and justify if there is a need to 
relook and revise the Seventh Schedule. 
Directive: 
Explain – Clarify the topic by giving a detailed account as to how and why it occurred, or what is the 
particular context. You must be defining key terms where ever appropriate, and substantiate with 
relevant associated facts. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
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Start by explaining what seventh schedule is about. The Seventh Schedule contains a three-fold 
distribution of legislative subjects between the Centre and the states, viz., List-I (the Union List), List-II 
(the State List) and List-III (the Concurrent List). Discuss its origin. 
Body: 
Although the Centre and the states are supreme in their respective domains, harmony and 
coordination between them is essential for the effective operation of the federal system. Hence, the 
Constitution contains elaborate provisions to regulate the various dimensions of the relations 
between the Centre and States. 
For example, the current COVID pandemic is primarily a health and public order issue (State subjects). 
various states imposed lockdown by invoking Epidemic Disease Act, 1897. However, given the highly 
communicable nature of the disease and to ensure consistency in the application and 
implementation of various measures across the country, the central government invoked Disaster 
Management Act, 2005 (DM Act) to impose a blanket lockdown across the country. Disaster 
Management Act being highly centralized in its nature restricts the space for states to maneuver its 
options in accordance with prevalent local conditions. d the states. One such provision is the Seventh 
Schedule of the Indian Constitution. 
Explain its significance, and discuss the kind of revision and relook that it requires. 
Conclusion: 
The question of division of powers and responsibilities between the centre and the states has cropped 
up in several legislative proposals thus it’s time to relook and revisit the process. 
Introduction: 

                As part of Indian federalism, The Constitution divided the powers between the Centre and 

the states in terms of the Union List, State List and Concurrent List in the Seventh Schedule. The 

Union List consists of 98 subjects (originally 97), the State List 59 subjects (originally 66) and the 

Concurrent List 52 subjects (originally 47). 

Body: 

Evolution of seventh schedule: 

 The Parliament has exclusive powers to make laws with respect to any of the matters 

enumerated in the Union List. This list has at present 98 subjects (originally 971 subjects) like 

defence, banking, foreign affairs, currency, atomic energy, insurance, communication, inter-

state trade and commerce, census, audit and so on. 

 The state legislature has “in normal circumstances” exclusive powers to make laws with respect 

to any of the matters enumerated in the State List. This has at present 59 subjects (originally 662 

subjects) like public order, police, public health and sanitation, agriculture prisons, local 

government, fisheries, markets, theaters, gambling and so on. 

 Both, the Parliament and state legislature can make laws with respect to any of the matters 

enumerated in the Concurrent List. This list has at present 52 subjects (originally 473 subjects) 

like criminal law and procedure, civil procedure, marriage and divorce, population control and 

family planning, electricity, labour welfare, economic and social planning, drugs, newspapers, 

books and printing press, and others. 

 The 42nd Amendment Act of 1976 transferred five subjects to Concurrent List from State List, 

that is, (a) education, (b) forests, (c) weights and measures, (d) protection of wild animals and 

birds, and (e) administration of justice; constitution and organisation of all courts except the 

Supreme Court and the high courts. 
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 Parliament has power to make laws with respect to any matter for any part of the territory of 

India not included in a state even though that matter is one which is enumerated in the State 

List. This provision has reference to the Union Territories or the Acquired Territories (if any). 

 The 101st Amendment Act of 2018 has made a special provision with respect to goods and 

services tax. Accordingly. The Parliament and the state legislature have power to make laws with 

respect to goods and services tax imposed by the Union or by the State. Further, the parliament 

has exclusive power to make laws with respect to goods and services tax where the supply of 

goods or services or both takes place in the course of inter-state trade or commerce. 

 The power to make laws with respect to residuary, subjects (i.e. the matters which are not 

enumerated II any of the three lists) is vested in the Parliament. This residuary power of 

legislation includes the power to levy residuary taxes. 

 From the above scheme. it is dear that the matters of national importance and the matters 

which require uniformity of legislation nationwide are included in the Union List The matters of 

regional and local importance and the matters which permit diversity of interest are specified 

and the State List The matters on which uniformity of legislation throughout the country is 

desirable but not essential are enumerated in the concurrent list. Thus, It permits diversity along 

with uniformity. 

 In US, any the powers of the Federal Government are enumerated in the Constitution and the 

residuary powers are left to the states. The Australian Constitution followed the American 

pattern of single enumeration of powers. In Canada, on the other hand, there is a double 

enumeration— Federal and Provincia, and the residuary powers are vested in the Centre. The 

Government of India Act of 1935 provided for a three-fold enumeration. viz.. federal provincial 

and concurrent. 

 The present Constitution follows the scheme of this act but with one difference, that is under 

this act, the residuary powers were given neither to the federal legislature nor to the provinial 

legislature but to the governor-general of India. In this respect. India follows the Canadian 

precedent The Constitution expressly secures the predominance of the Union List over the State 

List and the Concurrent List and that of the Concurrent List over the State List. 

 Thus, in case of overlapping between the Union List and the State List, the former should prevail. 

In case of overlapping between the Union List and the Concurrent List it is again the former 

which should prevail. Where there is a conflict between the Concurrent List and the State List it 

is the former that should prevail. 

 In case of a conflict between the Central law and the state law on a subject enumerated n the 

Concurrent List the Central law prevails over the state law. But, there is an exception. If the state 

law has been reserved for the consideration of the president and has received his assent, then 

the state law prevails in that state. But, it would still be competent for the Parliament to 

override such a law by subsequently making a law on the same matter. 

 Union-state relationships straddle a wide canvas, and the Seventh Schedule is often a relatively 

minor item in that canvas. Hence, though Union government commissions have consistently 

spoken about decentralization/devolution, the Seventh Schedule has sometimes received no 

more than a passing mention. However, it has been mentioned. 

 The 1983 Sarkaria Commission essentially blessed the status quo: “After a careful analysis and 

examination of the entries in the concurrent list, we have come to the conclusion that a good 

enough case does not exist for amending the Constitution to transfer any entry in the concurrent 

list to the state list.” But it did concede that before legislating on items in the concurrent list, the 

Union government should consult the states. 
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 Roughly 20 years down the line from 1983, nothing changed. In 2002, the National Commission 

to Review the Working of the Constitution (Venkatachaliah Commission) submitted its report, 

and said: “There is, however, no formal institutional structure that requires mandatory 

consultation between the Union and the states in the area of legislation under the concurrent 

list.” 

 The Punchhi Commission added another angle: “Article 368(2) empowers Parliament to amend 

any provision of the Constitution in accordance with the procedure laid down therein. Should 

Parliament deplete or limit the legislative powers of the states through this process unilaterally 

or otherwise? …Greater flexibility to states in relation to subjects in the state list and 

‘transferred items’ in the concurrent list is the key for better Centre-State relations.” 

Need to relook and revise the Seventh Schedule: 

 Over time, many constitutional amendments have led to changes in the Seventh Schedule. An 

item from the state list moving to the concurrent list, or an item from the concurrent list moving 

to the Union list, represents centralization. 

 The 1976 amendment was a clear push towards centralization. Thus, amendments to the 

Seventh Schedule since 1950 have reinforced centralization, and not neutralized that trend. 

 The 1971 report of Rajamannar Committee, formally known as Centre-State Relations Inquiry 

Committee, put it thus: “The Committee is of the opinion that it is desirable to constitute a High 

Power Commission, consisting of eminent lawyers and jurists and elderly statesmen with 

administrative experience to examine the entries of Lists I and III in the Seventh Schedule to the 

Constitution and suggest redistribution of the entries. 

 Most people will agree India’s administrative and governance template needs greater 

decentralization/ The substantive point is about a re-look at the Seventh Schedule. 

 There are pending reforms pertain to factor markets—land, labour, natural resources. In a 

heterogeneous country, the labour conditions are not uniform across the states. In global 

negotiations, it is often argued that countries at different levels of development value labour, or 

the environment, differently. That logic should also apply to the states, which are at different 

levels of development. Hence, should labour be on the concurrent list, or should be moved to 

the state list 

 There was a history, legacy, centralization mindset and shortage syndrome behind the Seventh 

Schedule. The times have changed. 

 Commissions that delved into Union-state relations have typically focused on other matters 

(such as Article 356), treating the Seventh Schedule in passing. The Seventh Schedule deserves 

independent scrutiny, asking questions on the basis of first principles. 

 Union-state relations are now in the process of being transformed and new institutional 

arrangements have evolved and will evolve. There is no time like the present for the exercise. 

 As previous amendments illustrate, the Seventh Schedule isn’t cast in stone. In 1949 

(Constituent Assembly debates), certain priorities were important for the country. As we 

contemplate 70 years after the Constitution, surely it is legitimate to ask whether those 

priorities (in so far as they relate to the Seventh Schedule) are still important. 

 On the Seventh Schedule, apportioning between a Union list, state list and a local body list 

(there need not necessarily be a concurrent list) is fundamentally a governance issue. Implicitly, 

just as there was in 1949-50, there has to be a value judgment about the role of the state (as in 

government) and the nature of state intervention. 

 In a liberalized environment, that ideological position can be different from that in 1949-50, 

which was that of a shortage economy. That’s the reason B.R. Ambedkar, participating in 
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Constituent Assembly debates on 15 November 1948, opposed an amendment that sought to 

introduce the word socialist in the Preamble. “What should be the policy of the state, how the 

society should be organized in its social and economic side are matters which must be decided 

by the people themselves according to time and circumstances.” 

Conclusion: 

On the limited point about the Seventh Schedule, time and circumstances have changed. That 

apportioning between Union/state/local body is also a function of not just the role of the state in the 

sense of regulation, but also the role of the state in the sense of public expenditure, reflected partly 

in Central sectors and centrally sponsored schemes. 

Thus, there is a need for taking a re-look at the Seventh Schedule by a group that has expertise in 

both law and governance. 

What do you understand by Constitutionalism? Do you think the concept is still relevant 

in contemporary times? Explain. (250 words) 
Reference: Indian Polity by Lakshmikant 
Why the question: 
With prelims fast approaching the aim of the question is to aid both mains and prelims preparation 
through such questions from the foundations of Indian polity. 
Key Demand of the question: 
The question is about the concept of constitutionalism and its relevance in the contemporary times. 
Directive: 
Explain – Clarify the topic by giving a detailed account as to how and why it occurred, or what is the 
particular context. You must be defining key terms where ever appropriate, and substantiate with 
relevant associated facts. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Start by defining what you understand by “Constitutionalism”. 
Body: 
Constitutionalism is the doctrine often associated with the political theories of John Locke. It says 
that government powers should be legally limited and its authority or legitimacy depends on 
observing these limitations. 
Briefly discuss the concept and highlight the provisions in the constitution that upholds the principal 
of constitutionalism example Separation of powers, Rule of Law, Supremacy of constitution, doctrine 
of checks and balances 
In next section discuss the contemporary relevance of the doctrine w.r.t the above mentioned points. 
Like threat to the concept of checks and balance by dilution of RTI act, usage of frequent ordinances 
to bypass legislature, Judicial overreach etc. 
Conclusion: 
Highlight the importance of the concept in today’s scenario and conclude. 
Introduction: 

                Constitutionalism is a political philosophy based on the idea that government authority is 

derived from the people and should be limited by a constitution that clearly expresses what the 

government can and can’t do. It’s the idea that the state is not free to do anything it wants, but is 

bound by laws limited its authority.. 

Body: 
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 The roots of constitutionalism go way back. It evolved into what it is now. Way back in 1215, 

King John of England was forced by a group of wealthy nobles to sign a document called the 

Magna Carta. The Magna Carta set certain limits on the king’s power. The practical importance 

of the Magna Carta set a precedent for limited government. 

 In 1689, English Bill of Rights was signed by King William III of England. King William III. The 

English Bill of Rights outlined what rights English citizens possessed, and placed limits on the 

monarch and Parliament. The English Bill of Rights is a foundational constitutional document 

that helped inspire the American Bill of Rights. 

 Political theorist John Locke played a huge role in cementing the philosophy of constitutionalism. 

Locke was an English intellectual who helped develop the concept of social contract theory. 

According to this theory, government itself is a sort of contract between the people and the 

state, and if the state abuses its power or doesn’t hold up its end of the bargain, the people have 

the right to make the contract null and void.  

Relevance of constitutionalism: 

 It provides framework for governance, establishes the structure, procedures, powers and duties 

of government institutions and sets out fundamental rights, directive principles and the duties of 

citizens. 

 Last year, many parliamentarians debated widely on the constitution and spoke on it. They were 

engulfed on the issues of intolerance, secularism and freedom of expression mainly. However 

the gamut of the Constitutionalism is much wider and we need to analyze the relevance from 

multiple views. 

 As the country has faced multiple issues like demonetization, abrogation of article 370, Anti 

CAA/NRC protests etc in recent on the one hand while on the other we are facing constant firing 

from across the border in the west and the east and myriad issues affecting the day to day 

functioning of the governance and public administration. 

 The constitution has imparted right to equality where we have political equality but socio-

economic equality is still a distant dream when our about 300 million population are still poor 

having very tough time to access basic facilities. 

o Almost 69 percent of India lives in villages and among them a majority doesn’t have 

good health, education, sanitation, etc. We are still striving to provide work, food and 

decent living to large mass. 

 Even on the parameter of justice system, the delayed processes and overloaded judicial 

structure is well. The long tussle between judiciary-executive especially after NJAC was declared 

as void hampers overall process of Governance. 

 While in the era of high internet penetration and information overflow, the Government has 

regularly censored the contents demeaning the freedom of expression. In the times of 

instability, insecurity and unsustainablity; the question that we need to ask is that how relevant 

is our supreme law which was framed decades ago in different times when population of 

country was lesser and problems were very different from the present times. 

 As the constitution has provided fundamental rights to people to live in a way which they want, 

it has also given us fundamental duties. These fundamental duties are guidelines to realize the 

dreams of a peaceful and prosperous country. 
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 In the same way, the Governments are also provided with set of instructions known as Directive 

Principles which must guide their way to make society more inclusive having equal opportunity 

for all citizenry. It is totally upon the people of India, our representatives, our office-bearers, etc 

who are holding important posts how they take forward the legacy of our founding fathers. 

 Rise of populism across the world, growing conflicts, the Coivd-19 pandemic affecting the 

functioning of the parliament as well as federal structure of the country makes the 

constitutionalism more relevant than ever.  

Constitutionalism: 

The beauty of our constitutionalism is that it provides for a platform where our representatives can 

make changes in it if required. It not only protects our rights but paves way for the socio-economic 

progress of the country. 

Functions and responsibilities of the Union and the States, issues and challenges 

pertaining to the federal structure, devolution of powers and finances up to local 

levels and challenges therein. 

Discuss the challenges in a democratic form of governance and suggests ways to 

strengthen the democratic governance structure in India.(250 words) 
Reference: The Hindu  
Why the question: 
The article brings to us the fact that Strong local governance remains the unfinished agenda to make 
India’s democracy strong and deep. 
Key Demand of the question: 
The question is direct and aims to discuss the challenges in a democratic form of governance and 
suggests ways to strengthen the democratic governance structure in India. 
Directive: 
Discuss – This is an all-encompassing directive – you have to debate on paper by going through the 
details of the issues concerned by examining each one of them. You have to give reasons for both for 
and against arguments. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Start by discussing the challenges in a democratic form of governance. 
Body: 
Explain one by one, challenges in representative democracies – Money as a factor in elections, 
Quality of elected representatives, process flaws, multi-party systems etc. 
Explain then the fact that ; Given the above-discussed challenges to representative democracy, it is 
tempting to abandon political parties and parliaments and revert to direct forms of democracy where 
every decision can be put directly to all citizens to vote on. New Internet technologies could provide 
relevant tools to make this possible. However, there are challenges with respect to direct democracy 
as well. If all voters have not understood what is at stake, they cannot decide well and they could be 
guided by emotions rather than objective facts and figures. Complex issues, where many interests 
collide, must be resolved by reason, not settled by the numbers. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with suitable solutions. 
 

Introduction: 
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                Democracy means rule by the people to ensure that every citizen takes part in the decision 

making process either directly or indirectly through elected representatives. India is the largest 

democracy in the world. In the last more than 6 decades it has worked successfully well to some 

extent. But in modern India it has to face many challenges that need to be tackled in order to ensure 

true democracy. 

Body: 

Challenges in a democratic form of governance: 

 National integration: remains the fundamental problem of political development. National 

integration means political, social, and cultural binding, a feeling of oneness by the people of a 

country. 

o A critical study of the nature of Indian politics indicates that national integration is under 

threat owing to various factors mainly, the role of caste, regionalism, or demand for 

creation of small states. Communalism, reservation, politics of language, the problem of 

minorities, backward classes, violence, political opportunism, socio-cultural conflicts, 

terrorism are glaring problems posing a big threat invariably haunting the spirit of 

democracy. 

 Poor parliamentary performance: In recent years, there have been quite some serious 

contemplation and debates about the decline of Parliament’s authority and its disengagements, 

in resolving, pervasive inequalities within society on the basis of caste, class, and gender thus 

limiting representation of citizens and the credibility of the judicial system. 

o Disruptions of parliament sessions, suspension of question hour, passage of bills without 

discussion or debate 

 Disparities: Although the development process in the country aims at the growth and 

development of all regions, the very presence of regional disparities and imbalances in per 

capita income, literacy rates, state of health, education, continue to remain unabated. 

 The values of democracy, civil liberties, secularism, equality of all citizens irrespective of religion, 

caste, region or gender notwithstanding, are often targeted by communal forces at different 

levels. Recent riots in North-East Delhi is an example of the same malaise that is plaguing the 

country. 

 Issues in judiciary: judicial system is the cornerstone of India’s democratic polity, rapidly losing 

its credibility. It is presently mired in a multiple administrative and functional implications- both 

externally and internally and thus causing a massive and alarming threat to its credibility and 

utility to the nation. 

o On one hand, the increasing politicization of appointments in the highest court of the 

land has eroded the independence of the judiciary, on the other; the vast number of 

cases pending in the Supreme Court as well as the other lower courts have defeated the 

very purpose of reliability over judiciary in general. Ex: Retired judges taking up posts in 

executive and legislature. 

o In recent years, scandals about lack of integrity have besmirched the reputation of the 

judiciary. The subordinate judiciary works in appalling conditions. Any reform 

undertaken must be in its totality rather than in isolation. 
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 Mere conducting elections periodically does not prove that India is a republic and has sufficiently 

effective democracy. It is the way elections are held, the quality of people elected, their 

performances, and accountability that make our democracy effective. 

o In the current scenario, the widespread delusion in the political system is well 

perceptible. Poverty, unemployment, illiteracy levels indicate the inefficiency of the 

Indian political system. Even after seven decades of independence, people are deprived 

of basic amenities in life. 

 Media Issues: It is often hailed as the fourth estate, but the time has come when some 

introspection on the Indian media is equally warranted. It remains a common perception 

amongst the people that Media has become irresponsible and partisan to certain sections, 

vociferous enough and calling the shots in day to day politics. 

o Under the Constitution of India, freedom of the media is part of the freedom of speech 

guaranteed by Article 19 (1) (a). However, no freedom can be absolute, and reasonable 

restrictions can be placed over it. One of the basic tasks of the media is to provide 

factual and objective information to the people groping in dark to a search of it, enabling 

them to form rational opinions, recognized as a sine qua non in a democracy. 

o As always, the role and performance of Media, have often raised many doubts and 

questioned frequently by people. Although avenues of media have increased manifold 

with a large share of the space being occupied by social media. Yet in the era of paid 

news, sensationalism, fake news, etc. have gained perpetuity alarmingly in a system, 

sans any regulatory measures to rein it. 

 women’s representation: has been the most controversial and highly debatable in the political 

scenario. The state-sponsored ‘empowerment through representation’ remains the main theme 

of women’s politics, despite having marginal representation in state and national legislatures 

and also in another political arena throughout India. 

o Often women’s reservations were vehemently opposed sans any reasoning, thus 

consequently curtailing, the issue to its unwarranted size. These movements, NGOs and 

the civil society initiatives termed the 73rd and 74th constitutional amendments as 

indispensable for the survival of Indian democracy. Yet efforts on the part of the state 

were inadequate to keep democratic pressures under control. 

o A complex practice often adhered to by system i.e., the interweaving of caste, 

community, and gender discrimination in society and interventionist policies acquired by 

the state forced the movement to remain state-centric. However, the state’s women’s 

movement affected enormously the autonomous dynamics of such politics. Instead, the 

state intervened in the processes of identity formation and selectively opened the 

representative arena to different social sections. 

 Regionalism and sub-regionalism: are inevitable in a vast and plural country like India. It is 

apparent and axiomatic that regionalism has posed a serious threat to national unity and its 

integrity. 

o Indian democracy has been struggling with regionalism which is primarily an outcome of 

regional disparities and imbalances in development. To be sure, regionalism is firmly 

rooted in India’s manifold diversity of languages, cultures, tribes, communities, religions 
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and so on, and encouraged by the regional concentration of those identity markers, and 

fuelled by a sense of regional deprivation. 

o The politics in these states soon acquired a complex character and the state was unable 

to respond to it from within the democratic framework. Despite, all the grand ideas of 

taking power to the doorsteps of the ordinary citizens, the local government has been 

found wanting in its compliance. 

Ways to strengthen the democratic governance structure in India: 

 The electorate should be imparted with the knowledge of political consciousness. They should 

be made fully aware of their rights and privileges through organising programmes such as 

conferences, seminars, workshops, symposia etc. 

 The illiterate masses of India should be provide proper education so that they can sensibly vote 

for the right leaders. The USA, Britain, Germany and Japan are successful democratic countries 

and gave progressed in every sphere because the masses are literate. 

 There must be a complete ban on Opinion Polls as they cannot be scientifically relied upon. 

 The media must also play its important role bringing about true facts and maintaining the true 

spirit of right to speech and expression. 

 The politicians should also respect the true spirit of democracy by playing their crucial role not 

as a master but as servant of the represented. They should refrain from corruption caste and 

communal politics. 

 The citizens should elect leaders with good moral values and integrity. 

 People should be guided to choose their true representatives. They should not be influenced by 

anyone in this respect. Individuals should learn tolerance and compromise and understand that 

freedom is not unbridled but dependent on not harming another individual’s well being. 

 Democracy demands from the common man a certain level of ability and character, like rational 

conducts, an intelligent understanding of public affair, independent justice and unselfish 

devotion to public interest. 

 The Directive Principles of State Policies must necessarily made justiciable rights just like 

fundamental rights of part III of the Indian Constitution. 

 People should not allow communalism, separatism, casteism, terrorism, etc to raise their heads. 

They are a threat to democracy. 

 The government, the NGOs and the people together should work collectively for the economic 

development of the nation. 

 Changes should come through peaceful, democratic and constitutional means. The talented 

youth of today should be politically educated so that they can become effective leaders of 

tomorrow. 

 Legislatures and Judiciary should keep track of what is going on around the world as far as some 

of the sensitive human rights related issues are concerned such as same sex marriages, abolition 

of death penalties, etc. and try to keep pace with the changing world around us. 

 Finally, it is the duty of the elected representatives be it ruling or opposing, to be a role model 

for the youths who are going to take over their responsiblities in future. They should do away 

with the practice of blame game, indecent and violent behaviour in the four corners of the 

Parliament and Legislatures towards each others. 

 Conclusion: 
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Democratic reforms are to be brought about principally through political practice. Therefore, the 

main focus of political reforms should be on ways to strengthen democratic practice. Any proposal 

for political reforms should think not only about what is a good solution but also about who will 

implement it and how it will be implemented. 

India’s response to Covid-19 reflects the power, problems, potential of federalism”, do 

you agree? Analyse. (250 words) 
Reference: Indian Express  
Why the question: 
The article presents to us in detail the challenges that the current covid-19 pandemic has posed on 
Indian federalism. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Analyse in detail the statement in question, discuss the concerns involved and suggest solutions to 
address the same. 
Directive: 
Analyze – When asked to analyse, you have to examine methodically the structure or nature of the 
topic by separating it into component parts and present them as a whole in a summary. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Briefly present the background of the question. 
Body: 
One has to explain in the answer body as to how the experience offers an opportunity to revisit the 
recent debate around the federal organisation of powers under the Constitution’s Seventh Schedule. 
Discuss how response to Covid-19 shows carving out roles through consensus can address challenges 
to federal governance. 
Explain with examples as to what can be done. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with way forward. 
Introduction: 

India’s response to the COVID-19 pandemic has shifted the balance of its federal structure. The 

pandemic has enabled the central government to implement far-reaching reforms in areas, such as 

agriculture, traditionally considered to be the domain of states. This exercise by the central 

government is indicative of its willingness to take advantage of a global crisis and use the levers of 

federal power to implement significant reforms. It also indicates that, contrary to conventional 

wisdom, the constitutional structure of India’s federalism is less relevant to the actual relationship 

between India’s national and state governments. 

Body: 

India’s constitution lays out a detailed scheme for the separation of powers between the centre and 

the states, albeit with a unitary bias. The constitutionally mandated Finance Commission 

recommends the division of revenues between the centre and the states, with the centre 

traditionally retaining a significant majority of the pool. But the specific contours of this relationship 

have changed over time — for example, with the introduction of the Goods and Services Tax. 

These changes have sometimes come as a function of the raw assertion of political power from the 

centre. At other times there has been broad agreement on the need for change. The pandemic and 

its economic impact on state governments has presented the central government with another 

opportunity to alter this balance to its advantage. 
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Shift in balance of power and problems due to it: 

 The initial stages of the COVID-19 response highlighted the unitary tilt in the Indian federal 

structure. The central government implemented a national lockdown using its powers under a 

central disaster management law, and its Ministry of Home Affairs issued extensive guidelines to 

states for controlling the pandemic. This law empowers the central government to commandeer 

state and local authorities if necessary. State governments acquiesced even though they have 

independent powers under a more specific law, the Epidemic Diseases Act, 1897. 

 This arrangement persisted even though the central administration of the lockdown resulted in 

significant confusion and friction. In fact, state governments requested the central government 

continue with its administration of the national lockdown during its initial phase. In doing so, 

states ceded considerable decision-making power and political capital to the central 

government. 

 .Subsequent phases of the lockdown have seen their autonomy restored, but Indian states now 

have less functional power relative to the centre. Since the national lockdown required shutting 

down almost all economic activity, there was a drastic reduction in revenue for state 

governments. Even prior to the lockdown, many states in India had already breached — or came 

close to breaching — their mandated fiscal deficit limits. The lockdown has further increased 

their financial dependence on the centre. 

 This erosion of political and financial capital has enabled the centre to benefit at the expense of 

states. In May 2020, India’s finance minister announced a series of reforms to facilitate India’s 

post-lockdown economic recovery. Many of these measures impinge on the autonomy of state 

governments and have only been accepted due to the unprecedented situation presented by the 

pandemic. 

 One such measure has been a conditional increase in the borrowing limit for states. The central 

government enhanced the borrowing limit of state governments from 3 per cent to 5 per cent of 

their gross state domestic product. But only the first 0.5 per cent of this increase is unconditional 

— a further 1 per cent will be permitted only if the borrowing is linked to specific reforms such 

as debt sustainability, job creation, power sector reforms and urban development. A final 0.5 per 

cent will be permitted only if states achieve key milestones in these areas. 

 Reforms in the agricultural sector impinge even more on state autonomy. Agriculture is a state 

matter in India, and states tend to oppose even modest reforms suggested by the central 

government. The recent reforms completely dismantle the long-standing agricultural marketing 

system, which monopolised trade in agriculture within states and prevented the growth of a 

more efficient agricultural marketing system. Ordinances passed by the central government 

side-step the powers of states in this regard. Instead, the central government has pointed to 

other constitutional entries to justify its own powers to legislate on this subject. 

 In addition to its other effects, the pandemic may have consolidated a new phase of federal 

relations, where states increasingly accept the reform priorities of the centre in a manner not 

seen in a generation. 

Key takeaways on Potential of federalism from Coivd-19 response: 

 The manner and the content of reconciliation and repositioning between the Centre and states 

in the course of the response to the pandemic. The Centre’s efforts are now primarily focused 

on achieving economies of scale in vaccine procurement, knowledge production for setting 

standards and guidelines for the states, and mitigating inter-state externalities. 
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 States continue to play the dominant role in the execution of the actual response to the health 

crisis. In other words, the fundamental principles of comparative advantage prevailed, but they 

were organised on the basis of certain functional roles and responses. 

 In spite of health being a state subject, the response to collective threats linked to the subject 

required some kind of organisation of federal responsibilities on a functional basis. 

 This extended role of ensuring security against threats to sustainability of resources forms a new 

layer of considerations. This should define the contours of a coordinated response between the 

Centre and States — as it happened during the pandemic. In fact, such threats and challenges 

require the states to play a dominant role. 

 At the same time, the Centre must expand its role beyond the mitigation of inter-state 

externalities and address the challenges of security and sustainability. 

 The GST reforms is the most recent instance of such reworking of the Centre-state roles for a 

greater and collective goal. It involved a tortuous, but a new consensus building approach to 

implement the reforms. 

 Former Finance Minister Arun Jaitley, who spearheaded its implementation, suggested a similar 

consensus-building for sectors like health, rural development and agriculture. The country’s 

response to the pandemic has shown that carving out roles through consensus can address new 

challenges to federal governance. 

 The ongoing friction between the Centre and the states over GST reforms tells us that 

consensus-building is not a one-time exercise. It has to allow sustained dialogue and 

deliberation. There is an institutional space that offers the necessary resilience and credibility. 

Perhaps it is time to revisit the proposal for an elevated and empowered Inter-State Council. 

Conclusion: 

                To sum up, for a large federal country of a mind-boggling diversity, India’s ability to fight 

Covid-19 pandemic largely rests on how well it manages its Centre-state relation. When compared 

with other large federal countries such as the US, the country has done very well to minimize the 

frictions and provide a sense of direction to the states. However, tackling Covid-19 as seen from the 

experience of other countries would require a differential and agile response across states and the 

Centre has at best to play the role of a mentor in providing leadership and resource support. The 

rigid approach as evident in lockdown phase would prove a major hurdle. States must be allowed to 

lead in terms of reviving economy, generating income support, jobs while contain the virus at the 

same time. In short, the real cooperative federalism which Prime Minister Narendra Modi has been 

espousing for many years is now put on test and the Centre must walk the talk on this. 

Separation of powers between various organs dispute redressal mechanisms and 

institutions. 

Critically examine the legitimacy of Indian Judiciary often being questioned recently and 

the challenges facing it with examples. (250 words) 
Reference: The Hindu  
Why the question: 
The article talks in detail the recent happenings at the judiciary and brings to us the question of 
judicial legitimacy in the country. 
Key Demand of the question: 
One must examine critically the legitimacy of Indian Judiciary which is often being questioned 
recently and the challenges facing it with examples. 
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Directive: 
Critically examine – When asked to ‘Examine’, we have to look into the topic (content words) in 
detail, inspect it, investigate it and establish the key facts and issues related to the topic in question. 
While doing so we should explain why these facts and issues are important and their implications. 
When ‘critically’ is suffixed or prefixed to a directive, one needs to look at the good and bad of the 
topic and give a fair judgment. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Start by discussing the recent two significant developments in connection with the Indian judiciary. 
Body: 
Start by explaining in what way the decision of the Supreme Court of India in the matter of Prashant 
Bhushan’s contempt case, and the second, the retirement of Justice Arun Mishra. These events, in 
their own way, magnify the chinks in the armor of the Supreme Court. 
Explain that the jurisprudential contribution of this decision to the law of contempt will be studied for 
years to come, surely, but maybe not for the reasons that the Court intended. Hopefully, a wiser 
judicial and legislative community will realize one day how utterly self-defeating this law is for a 
healthy democracy, and eventually change the law around. 
Then explain the case of Justice Arun Mishra; explain that role of the office of the Chief Justice of 
India (CJI) in facilitating the creation of an executive court cannot be ignored. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with importance of upholding judicial legitimacy and need to preserve the integrity of 
Judiciary in the country. 
Introduction: 

Recent past fortnight has seen two significant developments in connection with the Indian judiciary: 

the first was the decision of the Supreme Court of India in the matter of Prashant Bhushan’s 

contempt case, and the second was the retirement of Justice Arun Mishra. These events, in their 

own way, magnify the chinks in the armour of the Supreme Court. 

Body: 

Issues in the Indian Judiciary: 

Allegations of being an Executive court: 

An Executive court is a court that fails to keep a check on the executive powers. It means that a court 

instead of being neutral and impartial in its judgements delivers verdicts in the favour of the 

Government. This in turn leads to political interference in the functioning of Judiciary, shatters the 

image of the judiciary in the eyes of people and leads to loss of trust and confidence of people in 

Judiciary. The allegations are levelled with the following citations: 

 Acceptance of Post-retirement Jobs by the Judges: eg: Former CJI was nominated to Rajya 

Sabha. Another CJI was appointed as the governor of Kerala. 

 Pro-Government decisions by the judges or openly praising the 

Master of Roster system: 

 Master of Roster which refers to the privilege of the Chief Justice of India (CJI) to constitute 

benches to hear cases. Roster is prepared by the Registrar of Supreme Court under the orders of 

CJI. 
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 The issue of Master of Roster is quite important since in the year 2018, 4 SC Judges held a press 

conference to register their differences with the then CJI.It was considered to be unprecedented 

since normally internal conflicts within Judiciary do not come out openly. 

 In the press conference, the 4 SC Judges had highlighted that the CJI was misusing his powers as 

“master of roster” by selectively allocating politically sensitive cases to certain selected benches 

in order to get a favourable verdict. 

Judicial Appointments: 

 There is a tendency to view the threat to judicial independence in India as emerging from the 

executive branch, and occasionally the legislature. But when persons within the judiciary 

become pliable to the other branches, it is a different story altogether. 

 The lack of information in the transfer resolution has led to a barrage of criticism against the 

collegium and its opaque process of appointments and transfers. 

 The National Judicial Appointments Commission (NJAC) Act was struck down by the Court on 

grounds of excessive executive interference in the selection of judges. 

Lack of transparency: 

 Many a times there have been serious allegations on the conduct of senior judges of the SC. 

Former CJI was alleged of sexual misconduct. Time and again many fingers have pointed towards 

corruption within the judiciary. 

Contempt of court: 

 Article 129 of the Constitution conferred on the Supreme Court the power to punish contempt 

of itself. Article 215 conferred a corresponding power on the High Courts. The Contempt of 

Courts Act, 1971, gives statutory backing to the idea. 

 The court’s power of contempt has a chilling effect on legitimate criticism. Criticism of individual 

judges and judgements is sometimes treated as an attack on the integrity of the judiciary. When 

the court adjudicates substantive values, using contempt powers to stifle dissent is wrong. The 

court has used contempt to in instances like Prashant Bhushan case where many commentators 

felt that criticism was bonafide. 

Is the legitimacy of Indian Judiciary under threat? 

 Every now and then there are questions asked and criticism thrown at the various organs of the 

democracy. It only makes them stronger. But strong allegations of bias, corruption and the 

opaque system on functioning casts a doubt in the minds of the common man lowering the faith 

of the public in the Indian Judiciary. 

 With the evolution of PILs, appointment procedures and jurisprudence over the years, India’ 

constitutional architecture finds itself on shaky ground. For better or worse, the judiciary seems 

to have fashioned itself as a governance institution, though it is neither democratically elected 

nor appointed by a government that is. 

 The details of the appointments of those who govern us be reviewed for accountability. Such an 

institution demands a new set of checks and balances. A people’s court will naturally receive 

feedback, if not criticism, from the very people it claims to govern. 
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 If the Indian judiciary wishes to increase the faith in itself, it must embrace some rules of public 

accountability that it has long enforced on other institutions of governance in the country. 

Way Forward: 

 To make the system more transparent and declare the reasons for transfer of the judges. Merit 

and seniority should be given an upper hand while making transfers rather than personal 

interests. 

 Allocation of cases to benches should be free from bias- random computer allocation. Allocation 

based on subject expertise of the Judges. Recuse themselves from hearing of cases on account 

of perceived conflict of Interest. The European Court of Justice Model of allotment of cases can 

be emulated. 

 Politically sensitive cases should be handled by larger bench and a definite set of criteria must be 

evolved in their handling. 

 Cooling-off period for the Judges or total ban on further appointments after retirement. 

Conclusion: 

The Supreme Court’s recent contempt judgement against Prashant Bhushan has again raised the 

question of what is considered legitimate criticism of India’s higher judiciary. But first, we must 

define the identity of the higher judiciary, and its new relationship with the public. The Supreme 

Court has evolved the judicial appointment system and enlarged its public interest litigation (PIL) 

jurisprudence well beyond its original constitutional mandate, effectively converting itself into a 

people’s court. This new identity requires new rules of accountability, criticism and feedback, to 

ensure checks and balances. 

In the quest to protect democracy from the hands of elected parliamentary 

representatives, it is unacceptable to place it entirely in the hands of an unelected 

judiciary. Critically analyze. (250 words) 
Reference: Indian Express  

Introduction: 

The Kesavananda Bharati judgment introduced the Basic Structure doctrine which limited 

Parliament’s power to make drastic amendments that may affect the core values enshrined in the 

Constitution like secularism and federalism. The verdict upheld the power of the Supreme Court to 

judicially review laws of Parliament. It evolved the concept of separation of powers among the three 

branches of governance — legislative, executive and the judiciary. 

Body: 

Doctrine of basic structure: 

 The crux of the doctrine lies in fixing the extent of amendatory powers exercised by Parliament. 

The doctrine holds that there are certain implied limitations on Parliament’s amending power 

although these are not explicitly mentioned. 

 It was held that Parliament cannot touch certain parts of the Constitution that are fundamental 

to democracy, even with the consent of electoral supermajorities at the Centre and states as 

also by following the procedure established by law. 
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 In the absence of any certainty as to what the “basic structure” consists of and only vague 

parameters to deduce the same, it is left to the wisdom of the SC judges to decide upon it on a 

case to case basis. 

 The aim of the judiciary behind propounding this doctrine was understandably to save 

democracy from the hands of a tyrannical few and pre-empt a dictatorial onslaught on 

fundamental rights. 

 This laudable aim was defeated within two years of the judgement when Indira Gandhi pulled 

India into an abyss by suspending all fundamental rights. The judiciary that was expected to save 

democratic ideals, by applying weapons such as the doctrine of basic structure, failed the 

citizens completely. 

Critical Analysis of Basic structure: 

 The basic structure doctrine was coined in 1973 — it has been applied prospectively — by which 

time crucial elements of the original Constitution had already been compromised. 

 In the intervening period of the adoption of the Constitution in 1950 and the country’s first 

election in 1951, several crucial fundamental rights were ravaged with a tearing urgency vide the 

First Amendment — the rights to property and free speech and expression were heavily diluted. 

 Since the basic structure has now frozen Part III of the Constitution as it stood on its date of 

delivery, these valuable aspects of democracy cannot now be debated by Parliament, let alone 

be altered while the doctrine prevails in the judicial books. 

 Even after the birth of the doctrine, the structure of the Constitution has been regularly tweaked 

to accommodate judicial ideology and morality. Newer features have been constantly added to 

this premium list that is “basic”, giving them the immunity that the basic structure enjoys. 

 The Right to Education was introduced by the 86th amendment in the form of Article 21A. A 

policy decision such as this involves significant public expenditure and has serious political and 

electoral ramifications such as the financial viability of running low-cost private schools. 

 The provision may require discussions regarding certain modifications and consequent 

amendments to suit the country’s changing needs. However, its position in the Fundamental 

Rights chapter has placed it out of Parliament’s reach. 

 The amendment of Article 15 in 2006 was another major jolt to the Fundamental Rights chapter 

that surprisingly passed the Supreme Court’s basic structure review. The introduction of Article 

15(5) necessitated even private unaided educational institutions to implement reservations. 

However, it exempted minority institutions, even if government-aided, from the policy. 

 This was certainly not the intention of the framers of the Constitution. All this begs the question: 

Which static constitutional principles is the basic structure doctrine trying to protect when the 

Constitution has been amended 104 times? 

 The Court fairly recently relied on the basic structure to strike down the 99th constitutional 

amendment act, which sought to set up a National Judicial Accountability Commission to replace 

the appointment of judges by the Collegium system. This, despite the Bill being passed by two 

third majorities of both Houses of Parliament and 20 state legislatures 

 The doctrine has put the judiciary in the exact position of unlimited power that it sought to 

prevent Parliament from occupying. It is certainly important for the Constitution to have certain 

non-negotiable principles but the same must be narrow and comprehensively identified. In the 

quest to protect democracy from the hands of elected parliamentary representatives, it is 

unacceptable to place it entirely in the hands of an unelected judiciary. 

Conclusion: 
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The sovereign, democratic and secular character of the polity, rule of law, independence of the 

judiciary, fundamental rights of citizens etc. are some of the essential features of the Constitution 

that have appeared time and again in the apex court’s pronouncements. One certainty that emerged 

out of this tussle between Parliament and the judiciary is that all laws and constitutional 

amendments are now subject to judicial review and laws that transgress the basic structure are 

likely to be struck down by the Supreme Court. In essence Parliament’s power to amend the 

Constitution is not absolute and the Supreme Court is the final arbiter over and interpreter of all 

constitutional amendments.  This was the inherent and implied limitation on the amending power of 

Parliament. This basic structure doctrine, as future events showed, saved Indian democracy and 

Kesavananda Bharati will always occupy a hallowed place in our constitutional history. 

Appointment to various Constitutional posts, powers, functions and 

responsibilities of various Constitutional Bodies. Statutory, regulatory and various 

quasi-judicial bodies. 

In several ways Finance commission in India is the lynchpin between Centre and States, 

do you agree? Comment. (250 words) 
Reference: News on Air  
Why the question: 
Fifteenth Finance Commission had an online meeting with Advisory Council recently, thus the context 
of the question. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Explain in detail the significance of Finance commission in India. 
Directive: 
Comment– here we have to express our knowledge and understanding of the issue and form an 
overall opinion thereupon. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Finance Commission is a constitutionally mandated body that is at the centre of fiscal federalism. 
Body: 
Discuss the constitution, structure and functions of the Finance commission first. 
Set up under Article 280 of the Constitution, its core responsibility is to evaluate the state of finances 
of the Union and State Governments, recommend the sharing of taxes between them, and lay down 
the principles determining the distribution of these taxes among States. For every 5 years Finance 
commission is constituted by President. 
Discuss with examples in what way FC is the lynchpin between Centre and States. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with its importance. 
Introduction: 

A finance commission is set up very five years by the President under Article 280 of the Constitution. 

Its main function is to recommend how the Union government should share taxes levied by it with 

the states. These recommendations cover a period of five years. 

The commission also lays down rules by which the centre should provide grants-in-aid to states out 

of the Consolidated Fund of India. It is also required to suggest measures to augment the resources 

of states and ways to supplement the resources of panchayats and municipalities. 

Finance commission as the lynchpin between Centre and States: 
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 The founding fathers of the Indian Constitution were aware of the issues related to uneven 

development of the native states and historically poorer hinterlands since the colonial rule. The 

coastal states were comparatively richer than the scarcity-hit provinces of Central India. 

 This awareness of the Constitution framers made them understand the difficulty in 

rigidly dividing all financial resources and revenue among different regions and thus, an 

independent Finance Commission (FC) was created. Since 1951, Finance Commissions (FC) have 

been constituted keeping in mind the unique macro context and fiscal conditions existing in the 

constituent period.  

 The Indian federal system allows for the division of power and responsibilities between the 

centre and states.  Correspondingly, the taxation powers are also broadly divided between the 

centre and states. 

 The centre collects majority of the tax revenue as it enjoys scale economies in the collection of 

certain taxes.  States have the responsibility of delivering public goodsin their areas due to their 

proximity to local issues and needs. 

 Sometimes, this leads to states incurring expenditures higher than the revenue generated by 

them.  Further, due to vast regional disparities some states are unable to raise adequate 

resources as compared to others.  To address these imbalances, the Finance Commission 

recommends the extent of central funds to be shared with states. 

 Any other matter referred to the Commission by the President of India in the interest of sound 

finance. Several issues like debt relief, financing of calamity relief of states, additional excise 

duties, have been referred to the Commission invoking this clause. 

 Federal Finance is in essence dynamic and not static and therefore, constant readjustment of 

federal states – local financial relations is called for this purpose in every federation there are 

“Balancing Factors” like shared taxes, grant in aid central loans to federating units, the 

devolution of which has important bearing on the economic development and balanced regional 

growth of a country. The FC seeks to balance the balancing factors. 

 The provision of the Finance Commission is intended to assure the states that the scheme of 

distribution shall not be made by the union arbitrarily or under pressure or bias but shall be 

based on the recommendation of the independent commission. 

 According to the noted economist D.T Lakdawala “The Finance Commission is expected to play a 

role of wise man, a judge between the conflicting claims of the states, on the one hand, and the 

centre on the other” 

Issues with the fifteenth Finance commission:  

 FC has considered the 2011 population along with forest cover, tax effort, area of the state, and 

“demographic performance” to arrive at the states’ share in the divisible pool of taxes. 

 In order to reward population control efforts by states, the Commission developed a criterion for 

demographic effort — which is essentially the ratio of the state’s population in 1971 to its 

fertility rate in 2011 — with a weight of 12.5%. 

 The total area of states, area under forest cover, and “income distance” were also used by the 

FC to arrive at the tax-sharing formula. 
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Important recommendations: 

 The Commission has reduced the vertical devolution — the share of tax revenues that the 

Centre shares with the states — from 42% to 41%. 

 The Commission has said that it intends to set up an expert group to initiate a non-lapsable fund 

for defence expenditure. 

State- wise distribution: 

 Shares of the southern states, except Tamil Nadu, have fallen — with Karnataka losing the most. 

 Shares of states like Maharashtra, Himachal Pradesh and Punjab, along with Tamil Nadu, all of 

which have fertility rates below the replacement level, have increased slightly. 

 On the other hand, Andhra Pradesh, Kerala, Karnataka, and West Bengal’s shares have fallen, 

even though their fertility rates are also low. 

 Incidentally, Karnataka, the biggest loser in this exercise, also had the highest tax-GSDP ratio in 

2017-18, as per an RBI report on state finances. 

Criticisms: 

 The population parameter used by the Commission has been criticised by the governments of 

the southern states. 

 The previous FC used both the 1971 and the 2011 populations to calculate the states’ shares, 

giving greater weight to the 1971 population (17.5%) as compared to the 2011 population (10%). 

 The use of 2011 population figures has resulted in states with larger populations like UP and 

Bihar getting larger shares, while smaller states with lower fertility rates have lost out. 

 The combined population of the Bihar, Uttar Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, Rajasthan and 

Jharkhand is 47.8 crore. 

 This is over 39.48% of India’s total population, and is spread over 32.4% of the country’s area, as 

per the 2011 Census. 

 On the other hand, the southern states of Tamil Nadu, Kerala, Karnataka and undivided Andhra 

Pradesh are home to only 20.75% of the population living in 19.34% of the area, with a 13.89% 

share of the taxes. 

 This means that the terms decided by the Commission are loaded against the more progressive 

(and prosperous) southern states. 

Conclusion: 

                Despite the various issues surrounding the 15th finance commission, the successive FC’s has 

tried to be lynchpin between center-state relations and uphold the principle of fiscal federalism. 

Finance commission has been recommending financial resources to the states to achieve balanced 

development and to normalise the Centre State financial relations and remove the vertical and 

horizontal imbalances in the country. 
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Parliament and State Legislatures – structure, functioning, conduct of business, 

powers & privileges and issues arising out of these. 

In view of the pandemic and a truncated Monsoon Session, Parliament has said no to 

Question Hour and curtailed Zero Hour.  Explain in detail the importance of these two 

parliamentary tools. (250 words) 
Reference: Indian Express  
Why the question: 
In view of the pandemic and a truncated Monsoon Session, Parliament has said no to Question Hour 
and curtailed Zero Hour. Thus the context of the question. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Discuss in detail what the tools are; the Question hour and the zero hour and there significance to the 
country. 
Directive: 
Explain – Clarify the topic by giving a detailed account as to how and why it occurred, or what is the 
particular context. You must be defining key terms where ever appropriate, and substantiate with 
relevant associated facts. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Start with importance of parliamentary tools in general. 
Body: 
Question Hour is the liveliest hour in Parliament. It is during this one hour that Members of 
Parliament ask questions of ministers and hold them accountable for the functioning of their 
ministries. The questions that MPs ask are designed to elicit information and trigger suitable action 
by ministries. 
While Question Hour is strictly regulated, Zero Hour is an Indian parliamentary innovation. The 
phrase does not find mention in the rules of procedure. The concept of Zero Hour started organically 
in the first decade of Indian Parliament, when MPs felt the need for raising important constituency 
and national issues. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with their importance. 
Introduction: 

 Our democracy a parliamentary form of government in which the executive is accountable to the 

electorate through a legislature which in turn is periodically elected by the electorate. This 

accountability lies at the heart of democratic government and is implemented through procedures 

put in place by the legislature whose functions include law making, controlling the national finances 

and approving taxation proposals, and having discussions on matters of public interest and concern. 

Each of these functions is discharged, daily or periodically, during sittings of the legislature and cover 

questions, Question hour, Zero hour, adjournment motion, calling attention, half-an-hour discussion, 

motion of no confidence, questions of privilege, etc. 

During the current Monsoon session, Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha secretariats notified that there will 

be no Question Hour during the Monsoon Session of Parliament, which has been truncated to 

September 14-October 1 in view of the Covid-19 pandemic, and that Zero Hour will be restricted in 

both Houses. Opposition MPs have criticised the move, saying they will lose the right to question the 

government. 

Body: 
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Question Hour: 

 The first hour of every parliamentary sitting is slotted for the Question Hour where Members of 

Parliament raise questions about any aspect of administrative activity. 

 In a starred question, a member seeks an oral answer from the concerned minister and this can 

be followed by supplementary questions, whereas in the case of unstarred questions, a written 

answer is provided, and no supplementary question can be asked. 

 Short notice question is one that is asked by giving a notice of less than ten days. It is answered 

orally. 

 Ministries receive the questions 15 days in advance so that they can prepare their ministers for 

Question Hour. 

 The presiding officers of the both Houses (Rajya Sabha and Lok Sabha) are the final authority 

with respect to the conduct of Question Hour. 

 Question Hour is regulated according to parliamentary rules. Question Hour in both Houses is 

held on all days of the session. But there are two days when an exception is made (Day of 

President’s address & During Budget presentation). 

Zero Hour: 

 Unlike the question hour, the zero hour is not mentioned in the Rules of Procedure. Thus it is an 

informal device available to the members of the Parliament to raise matters without any prior 

notice. 

 The zero hour starts immediately after the question hour and lasts until the agenda for the day 

(regular business of the House) is taken up. 

 In other words, the time gap between the question hour and the agenda is known as zero hour. 

It is an Indian innovation in the field of parliamentary procedures and has been in existence 

since 1962. 

 The concept of Zero Hour started when MPs felt the need for raising important constituency and 

national issues. 

During the current Monsoon session, Lok Sabha and Rajya Sabha secretariats notified that there will 

be no Question Hour during the Monsoon Session of Parliament, which has been truncated to 

September 14-October 1 in view of the Covid-19 pandemic, and that Zero Hour will be restricted in 

both Houses. Opposition MPs have criticised the move, saying they will lose the right to question the 

government. 

This will be the seventh time that question hour will be curtailed. Previously, it was curtailed in 1962 

during the Indo-China War, in 1975 and 1976 during the Emergency, and reportedly in 1991, 2004 

and 2009. 

The importance of Question Hour and Zero Hour: 

 Among these instruments of accountability, the daily ‘Question Hour’ has an unmatched 

criticality on account of its regularity and its availability on a basis of equality to every Member 

of the House, Rajya Sabha or Lok Sabha. 
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 Question Hour is the liveliest hour in Parliament. It is during this one hour that Members of 

Parliament ask questions of ministers and hold them accountable for the functioning of their 

ministries. The questions that MPs ask are designed to elicit information and trigger suitable 

action by ministries. 

 Over the last 70 years, MPs have successfully used this parliamentary device to shine a light on 

government functioning. Their questions have exposed financial irregularities and brought data 

and information regarding government functioning to the public domain. With the broadcasting 

of Question Hour since 1991, Question Hour has become one the most visible aspects of 

parliamentary functioning 

 Question Hour and Zero Hour were one of the the cornerstone of democracy and were essential 

for the existence of parliamentary democracy. 

 It has a special significance in the proceedings of Parliament since it covers every aspect of 

government activity, domestic and foreign. 

 The government of the day is thus helped to feel the pulse of the nation and give the public a 

view of the performance of both of its elected representatives and of the Ministers. 

 The Rules of Procedure in both Houses prescribe the operational details. These include, inter 

alia, the notice period, conditions of admissibility, balloting, and a host of other procedural or 

regulatory prescriptions. 

 Since questions are generally ‘pointed, specific and confined to one issue only’, they tend 

to elicit specific information from the government 

 Questions are addressed to a specific Minister of the government and can seek oral answers 

marked by an asterisk or a written one. 

 The veracity of the answers given are matters of utmost importance and rules permit correction 

of inaccuracies by the Minister concerned. 

 Copies of answers given are available to Members at the Notice Office before the start of the 

day’s proceedings as also on the websites. 

Way forward: 

 In subsequent sessions, provisions should be made to include the question hour, though albeit in 

a curtailed manner. But starred questions must be encouraged as the purpose of a Starred 

Question is to explore the intent and the alleged illegality or procedural lacuna that the 

government decision in question has sought to camouflage in the form of words and expressions 

used in the answer. 

 Greater sensitivity to parliamentary and public sentiments could have been displayed by 

exploring procedural options that would retain the substance if not the complete form of a 

question hour. 

 To adjust to the circumstances caused by the pandemic, several changes have been made. 

Parliament is slated to meet for fewer hours – down to four from the earlier six or seven. 

Immediately when the normalcy returns, the normalcy must be restored to the functioning of 

parliament including Question Hour Zero Hour. 
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Conclusion: 

The test of a functioning democracy is its ability to face crises — social, economic, political — and 

seek correctives premised on institutions of democracy. A resort to what has been called ‘the politics 

of avoidance’ does not help the process. Executive accountability upfront cannot be allowed to 

become a thing of the past. 

Analyse the menace of increasing cases of criminal background on legislators. Suggest 

solutions to address it. (250 words) 
Reference: The Hindu  
Why the question: 
The article paints a bleak picture yet again of increasing cases of criminal background on legislators. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Analyse the menace of increasing cases of criminal background on legislators and suggest solutions 
to address it. 
Directive: 
Analyze – When asked to analyse, you have to examine methodically the structure or nature of the 
topic by separating it into component parts and present them as a whole in a summary. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Recently a report submitted in the Supreme Court has said there are a total of 4,442 cases pending 
against legislators across the country. 
Body: 
One can start with the 2018 judgment of the apex court with regards to criminal cases against 
legislators and rules they must abide by. 
Explain then the reasons for not being able to curb the menace of corruption and criminal activities of 
the legislators such as – Domination of politics in the bureaucracy, business, civil society and the 
media, lack of intention to do public service in the political system, Lack of enforcement of laws and 
judgments which are unclear. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with suggestions to address the problem. 
Introduction:  

                A report submitted in the Supreme Court has said there are a total 4,442 cases pending 

against legislators across the country. Of this, the number of cases against sitting Members of 

Parliament and members of State legislatures was 2,556. The cases were pending in various special 

courts exclusively set up to try criminal cases registered against politicians. 

The cases against the legislators include serious cases that of murder, sexual assault, corruption, 

money laundering, damage to public property, defamation and cheating. A large number of cases 

were for violation of Section 188 IPC for wilful disobedience and obstruction of orders promulgated 

by public servants. 

Body: 

Criminalization of politics in India:-  

 36% of incumbent MPs and MLAs have criminal cases registered against them. 

 Vohra Committee in 1993 and the second ARC report, 2008 recommend to cleanse politics. But 

still Criminalization of politics has been a matter of great concern. 

Reasons why criminalization of politics still exists in India:  
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Corruption:  

 In every election political parties put up candidates with a criminal background. 

 Evident link between criminality and the probability of winning is further reinforced when 

winnability of a candidate is looked into. A candidate facing criminal charges is twice as likely to 

win as a clean candidate. 

Vote Bank:  

 The political parties and independent candidates have astronomical expenditure for vote buying 

and other illegitimate purposes through these criminals. 

Denial of Justice and Rule of Law:  

 Toothless laws against convicted criminals standing for elections further encourage this process. 

Under current law, only people who have been convicted at least on two counts be debarred 

from becoming candidates. This leaves the field open for charge sheeted criminals, many of 

whom are habitual offenders or history-sheeters. 

 Constitution does not specify what disqualifies an individual from contesting in an election to a 

legislature. 

 It is the Representation of People Act which specifies what can disqualify an individual from 

contesting an election. The law does not bar individuals who have criminal cases pending against 

them from contesting elections 

Lack of governance:  

 The root of the problem lies in the country’s poor governance capacity. 

Scarcity of state capacity:  

 The scarcity of state capacity is the reason for the public preferring ‘strongmen’ who can employ 

the required pulls and triggers to get things done. 

 Criminality, far from deterring voters, encourages them because it signals that the candidate is 

capable of fulfilling his promises and securing the interests of the constituency. 

 No political party is free of this problem. The use of muscle power along with money power is a 

weapon used by all political parties to maximize electoral gains. 

 With cases dragging in courts for years, a disqualification based on conviction becomes 

ineffective. Low conviction rates in such cases compounds the problem; voters don’t mind 

electing candidates facing criminal cases. 

 Voter behavior then emboldens political parties to give tickets to such candidates who can win 

an election on their ticket etc. 

Provisions available to resolve the problem of criminalization of politics in India:  

 RPA, 1951 on Criminalization of politics:  

 Currently, under the Representation of Peoples (RP) Act, lawmakers cannot contest elections 

only after their conviction in a criminal case. 
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 Section 8 of the Representation of the People (RP) Act, 1951 disqualifies a person convicted with 

a sentence of two years or more from contesting elections. But those under trial continued to be 

eligible to contest elections. The Lily Thomas case (2013), however, ended this unfair advantage. 

SC’s Rulings:  

 Making it mandatory for candidates to submit an affidavit with full disclosure of criminal cases, if 

any, and details of their asset and income — were made mandatory by the judiciary. 

 The court made it mandatory for political parties and candidates themselves to make public 

disclosure through print and electronic media. 

 None of the Above (NOTA) option was also introduced by the judiciary in 2003. 

 In 2013, the apex court ruled that a sitting MP and MLA convicted of a jail term of two years or 

more would lose their seat in the legislature immediately. 

 The Supreme Court favoured the creation of special courts for expediting criminal cases 

involving politicians. 

 In 2017, it asked the Centre to frame a scheme to appoint special courts to exclusively try cases 

against politicians, and for political parties to publicize pending criminal cases faced by their 

candidates in 2018. 

Measures taken so far:-  

 Protecting the parliamentary system from criminalisation has been the intention of the law from 

the beginning. Section 8 of the Representation of the People (RP) Act, 1951 disqualifies a person 

convicted with a sentence of two years or more from contesting elections but not from holding 

positions of seniority within a political party. 

 Under the present law, the minimum bar of a politician from election is eight years (two years of 

minimum imprisonment followed by six years of ban). 

 But those under trial continued to be eligible to contest elections. The Lily Thomas case (2013), 

however, ended this unfair advantage. 

 SC has repeatedly expressed concern about the purity of legislatures. In2002, it made it 

obligatory for all candidates to file an affidavit before the returning officer, disclosing criminal 

cases pending against them. 

 The famous order to introduce NOTA was intended to make political parties think before giving 

tickets to the tainted. 

 In landmark judgment of March 2014, the SC accepted the urgent need for cleansing politics of 

criminalisation and directed all subordinate courts to decide on cases involving legislators within 

a year, or give reasons for not doing so to the chief justice of the high court. 

 In Ramesh Dalal Vs UoI 2005, members of legislature shall also be subjected to disqualification if 

on the day of filing his nomination paper he stands convicted in the court of law. 

EC measures:-  

 Model Code of Conduct: These are guidelines issued by ECI at election time which should be 

followed by political parties and candidates fighting an election. 
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 In 1997 the ECI directed the Returning Officer to reject the nomination papers of any candidates 

if on the day of filling nomination paper he stands convicted in a court of law even if his 

sentence is suspended 

 Election Commission also kept into account the need to exclude criminals from politics: 

 It has suggested debarring candidates facing serious criminal charges in 2015. But it will include 

only: 

o Only heinous offences like murder, dacoity, rape, kidnapping or moral turpitude. 

o The case should have been registered at least a year before the elections. 

o The court must have framed the charges. 

Steps that need to be taken to address Criminalization of politics:-  

 Law panel report bats for using the time of the framing of charges to initiate disqualification as 

an appropriate measure to curb the criminalization of politics. 

 Political parties should themselves refuse tickets to the tainted. 

 The RPA Act should be amended to debar persons against whom cases of a heinous nature are 

pending from contesting elections. 

 Bringing greater transparency in campaign financing is going to make it less attractive for 

political parties to involve gangsters 

 The Election Commission of India (ECI) should have the power to audit the financial accounts of 

political parties, or political parties’ finances should be brought under the right to information 

(RTI) law 

 Broader governance will have to improve for voters to reduce the reliance on criminal 

politicians. 

 Fast-track courts are necessary because politicians are able to delay the judicial process and 

serve for decades before prosecution. 

 The Election Commission must take adequate measures to break the nexus between the 

criminals and the politicians. 

 The forms prescribed by the Election Commission for candidates disclosing their convictions, 

cases pending in courts and so on in their nomination papers is a step in the right direction if it 

applied properly. 

 Voter awareness and education so that legislators with criminal background are nor elected. 

Conclusion: 

While judicial pronouncements on making it difficult for criminal candidates to contest are 

necessary, only enhanced awareness and increased democratic participation could create the right 

conditions for the decriminalization of politics. 
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What are parliamentary committees? How do they ensure legislatures and executive’s 

efficiency and accountability? Explain.  (250 words) 
Reference: The Hindu  
Why the question: 
The article highlights the need to rethink the tenurial prescription for reconstitution of Department-
related Standing Committees. 
Key Demand of the question: 
The question is straightforward, discuss what parliamentary committees are and explain in what way 
they ensure legislatures and executive’s efficiency and accountability. 
Directive: 
Explain – Clarify the topic by giving a detailed account as to how and why it occurred, or what is the 
particular context. You must be defining key terms where ever appropriate, and substantiate with 
relevant associated facts. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
It is a permanent and regular committee which is constituted from time to time according to the 
provisions of an Act of Parliament or Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business. Parliamentary 
committees draw their authority from Article 105 (on privileges of Parliament members) and Article 
118 (on Parliament’s authority to make rules for regulating its procedure and conduct of business). 
Body: 
In the answer body explain in what way these committees play important role in ensuring legislature 
and executive efficiency and accountability in following ways – The deliberations and scrutiny by 
committees ensure that Parliament is able to fulfill some of its constitutional obligations in a 
politically charged environment. They also help in obtaining public feedback and building political 
consensus on contentious issues. They help develop expertise in subjects, and enable consultation 
with independent experts and stakeholders. The committees perform their functions without the 
cloud of political positioning and populist opinion etc. They increase the efficiency and expertise of 
Parliament. Their reports allow for informed debate in Parliament. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude that Parliamentary committees increase the efficiency, expertise of Parliament and act as 
check and balance which must be constituted at the earliest. 
Introduction: 

In the Indian Parliament, a Parliamentary Standing committee is a committee consisting of Members 

of Parliament. It is a permanent and regular committee which is constituted from time to time 

according to the provisions of an Act of Parliament or Rules of Procedure and Conduct of Business. 

Both houses of Parliament, Rajya Sabha, and Lok Sabha have similar Committee structures with a 

few exceptions. Parliamentary committees draw their authority from Article 105 (on privileges of 

Parliament members) and Article 118 (on Parliament’s authority to make rules for regulating its 

procedure and conduct of business). 

Body: 

Role of committees: 

 Support Parliament’s work. 

 Examine ministerial budgets, consider Demands for Grants, analyse legislation and scrutinise the 

government’s working. 

 Examine Bills referred to by the Chairman, Rajya Sabha or the Speaker, Lok Sabha. 

 Consideration of Annual Reports. 
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 Consideration of national basic long term policy documents presented to the House and referred 

to the Committee by the Chairman, Rajya Sabha or the Speaker, Lok Sabha. 

Significance of Parliamentary Standing Committees in ensuring financial accountability of the 

executive: 

 Financial control is a critical tool for Parliament’s authority over the executive; hence finance 

committees are considered to be particularly powerful. 

 Parliamentary committees are the most important instruments of the legislature. Broadly, there 

are two types of committees relevant to the budgetary process – Departmentally Related 

Standing Committees (DRSCs) and Financial Committees. 

 While DRSCs are responsible for pre-approval scrutiny of the proposed Demands for Grants, the 

Financial Committees are involved in the post-facto examination of the usage of the allocated 

funds. 

 Departmentally Related Standing Committees (DRSCs) 

o These committees scrutinise Demands for Grants of ministries and table the reports for 

discussion in the Lok Sabha. 

o However, the committees cannot suggest cut motions. 

 Financial Committees: 

 They scrutinise and exercise parliamentary control over the finances of the executive and table 

the findings in the Parliament. 

 This elicits a response from the government highlighting the recommendations of the 

committee. Based on this, the committee prepares an Action Taken Report (ATR) and lays it on 

the table of the House. 

 The three financial committees are the Public Accounts Committee, the Estimates Committee 

and the Committee on Public Undertakings. 

 While the PAC ensures that the government is spending money for the purpose for which 

Parliament voted upon, the Estimates Committee examines that whether the money allocated 

conforms to and is well within the limits of the policy implied in the estimates. 

 Similarly, the Committee on Public Undertakings examines the reports of the Comptroller and 

Auditor General of India (CAG) on public undertakings. 

Following are some of the measures that can be implemented to strengthen the financial 

oversight by the Parliament over the executive: 

 Linking Financial Outlays to Outcomes: 

 

o At present, there is no direct linkage between the amount allocated for a ministry or 

department and the outcomes. 

o This tendency has been resulting in the wastage of precious financial resources and the 

efforts of the administration. 
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o Hence, in order to bring the principle of – Authority should Commensurate with 

Responsibility – in to practice, adequate measures should be taken to link allocation in 

the Budget to actual outcomes. 

 Establishing Parliamentary Budget Office (PBO) 

 

o Typically, a Parliamentary Budget Office is a specialised body involved in budget-related 

and financial research for the Parliament. 

o These kinds of offices are already existing in the developed countries such as the US, the 

UK and Australia. 

 Strengthening Public Accounts Committee 

 

o Reports of the PAC must be discussed in the Lok Sabha through a formal motion moved 

by the Finance Minister. 

o This measure is expected to ensure that reports of the committee are debated and 

discussed in the House in detail. 

o Further, steps should be taken to increase the number of reports tabled by the PAC. For 

instance, the average number of reports submitted by the PAC has fallen to 10-20 

reports per year since the 6th Lok Sabha. 

 Strengthening Estimates Committee 

 

o The National Commission to Review the Working of the Constitution (NCRWC) 

recommended that the Estimates Committee should start examining a strategy paper 

detailing the objectives of the Budget. This initiative is expected to better inform the 

general debate. 

 Scrutiny of Supplementary Demands for Grants 

 

o At present, the Supplementary Demands are not scrutinised by the DRSCs. 

o Hence, an appropriate system should be evolved by which these grants are discussed by 

DRSCs, and consequently, the Parliamentary oversight is strengthened. 

o Besides, the Estimates Committee should also examine why there was a need for 

Supplementary Demands, and why these could not be anticipated in the initial Demands 

itself. 

Conclusion: 

India is confronted by a range of serious issues, from the pandemic to economic distress, from the 

security threat from China to rapidly changing global geopolitics. All of them require careful 

examination. MPs have a role in providing inputs, scrutinizing the executive’s approach, involving 

domain experts in the discussion, and ensuring accountability. Thus, the PSC act as check and 

balance which must be constituted at the earliest. 
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‘Parliamentary oversight over executive action in recent times has considerably 

eroded’. Discuss the reasons for this trend and its implication on Indian polity. Also, 

suggest measures to tackle this challenge. (250Words) 
Source: Indian Express   

Introduction: 

                Through its oversight function, Parliament holds the government accountable and ensures 

that policies are efficient and in keeping with the needs of citizens.  In addition, parliamentary 

oversight is essential to prevent arbitrary and unconstitutional action by the government. 

Body: 

There are two key mechanisms of parliamentary oversight: 

 Accountability on the floor of the House: 

 

o Question Hour: Question Hour allows Members of Parliament (MPs)to pose questions to 

ministers relating to government policies, and hold the government accountable for its 

actions. Certain questions must be answered orally on the floor of the House, while 

others receive written replies from the relevant ministry. 

o Debates and motions: Debates and motions play a central role in parliament’s oversight 

function by allowing MPs to initiate discussions and seek clarifications on government 

policies. 

o Zero Hour: The hour following Question Hour is popularly called Zero Hour and is used 

by MPs to raise urgent matters. Typically, MPs use this time tomake statements on 

urgent issues using Rule 377/Special Mention.  This time is also used for laying papers 

such as annual reports of government institutions, CAG reports, etc. Recently, Rajya 

Sabha has decided to start the day with Zero Hour, followed by Question Hour. 

 The Parliamentary committee system: 

o Given the large number of issues which Parliament must address, parliamentary 

committees, comprising MPs, examine Bills, budgets of ministries, and policies of the 

government. Committees allow for more informed debate in Parliament, and they also 

provide an avenue for citizens to engage with Parliament. Committees can either be 

permanent or appointed temporarily.  The following committees assist in the oversight 

function of Parliament. 
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Erosion of Parliamentary oversight: 

 Cancellation of Question Hour and Curtailment of Zero Hour during the monsoon session of 

parliament. 

 Passage of farm bills without much discussion and debate in midst of protests by opposition 

MP’s. 

 The 16th Lok Sabha saw 25% of bills referred to parliamentary committees, a sharp drop from 

71% under 15th Lok Sabha. 

 Importance bills like Aadhar, Farm bills etc were passed without being referred to Parliamentary 

Committees. 

 When bills are not sent to committees, then we mostly get to see the political aspect of the 

debate taking place. 

 Disruption of parliamentary proceedings has become the norm which further erodes 

parliamentary oversight as it reduces time for debate.  

Reasons for erosion of Parliamentary oversight: 

 Covid-19 pandemic was the reason given by the government for the cancellation of zero hour. 

 Urgency to pass bills to achieve reforms invites guillotine closure. Ex: Farms Bills, Abrogation of 

Article 370. 

 Lack of Leader of Opposition and effective opposition. 

 Single party dominance in the Lok Sabha.  

Way forward: 

 The normal modalities of Question Hour and Zero Hour must be restored immediately when the 

Pandemic situation improves. 

 The Committees aid and assist the Legislature in discharging its duties and regulating its 

functions effectively, expeditiously and efficiently. Through Committees, Parliament exercises its 

control and influence over administration. 

 Parliamentary Committees have a salutary effect on the Executive. The Committees are not 

meant to weaken the administration, instead they prevent misuse of power exercisable by the 

Executive. 

 According to the National Commission to Review the Working of the Constitution (NCRWC), 

DRSCs should be periodically reviewed so that the committees which have outlived their utility 

can be replaced with new ones. 

 Given the increasing complexity in matters of economy and technological advancement there is 

a need for setting up new parliamentary committees. 

 Major reports of all Committees should be discussed in Parliament especially in cases where 

there is disagreement between a Committee and the government. 

Conclusion: 

A considerable amount of legislative work gets done in these smaller units of MPs from both Houses, 

across political parties. In most of the Committees, public is directly or indirectly associated when 

memoranda containing suggestions are received, on-the-spot studies are conducted and oral 

evidence is taken which helps the Committees in arriving at the conclusions. Thus, Parliamentary 

Committees acts as vibrant link between the Parliament, the Executive and the general public. 
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Structure, organization and functioning of the Executive and the Judiciary—

Ministries and Departments of the Government; pressure groups and 

formal/informal associations and their role in the Polity 

What is the importance of Local Self Governments in a Democracy such as India? Why 

do you think did the makers of the Constitution not give adequate importance to this 

subject in the original constitutional document? Discuss. (250 words) 
Reference: Indian Polity by Lakshmikant 
Why the question: 
The question is from the static portions of GS paper I, part Indian polity. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Discuss the importance of Local Self Governments in a Democracy such as India. 
Directive: 
Discuss – This is an all-encompassing directive – you have to debate on paper by going through the 
details of the issues concerned by examining each one of them. You have to give reasons for both for 
and against arguments. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
India has the distinction of being a unique federal country. Ordinarily, federalism involves a two tier 
system – central/union government at the first level and the state/provincial government at the 
second level. But the Indian constitution provides for a three-tier federal structure as below: – Union 
Government at the top State Government in the Middle Local Government i.e. Panchayats and 
Municipalities at Grass Root. The third tier was constitutionalized in 1993 by the 73rd and 74th 
constitutional amendment act of 1992 respectively. 
Body: 
In the answer body discuss the importance of local governance in India. 
Explain then why adequate importance to this subject was not given at the inception of the 
constitution. 
With the appointment of various committees and experiences of planning over the years, 
governments recognized the importance of local self-government in the post-independence era. The 
Constitution was amended to embody the principles of local self-government, in order to promote 
social and economic development in a holistic manner. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with way forward. 
Introduction: 

                The term Panchayati Raj in India signifies the system of rural local selfgovernment. It has 

been established in all the states of India by the Acts of the state legislatures to build democracy at 

the grass root level1. It is entrusted with rural development. It was constitutionalised through the 

73rd Constitutional Amendment Act of 1992. 

Body: 

Importance of Local Self Governments: 

 A democratic form of government must be sustained by a system of vigorous local self-

government institutions. 

 Local government institutions provide an opportunity to the people to participate freely and 

actively in the governance and policy making which they formulate for their respective areas. 
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 These are necessary to encourage and foster initiative, independence, and enterprise on the 

part of the people. 

 PRIs which are democratic, autonomous, financially strong are capable of formulating and 

implementing plans for their respective areas and provide decentralised administration to the 

people. 

 While inaugurating the first local self-government minister’s conference in 1948, our late Prime 

Minister Pt. Jawaharlal Nehru said “local government is and must be the basis of any true system 

of democracy. Democracy at the top may not be a success unless built on its foundation from 

below”. 

 Laski said “local government offers the best opportunity to the people to bring local knowledge, 

interest and enthusiasm to bear on the solution of their problems. 

 It not only relieves congestion at the centre but it also checks the increasing power of 

democracy. It stands positively for the distribution and diffusion of power leading to 

administrative de- concentration and de- centralization. Being closer to the original base, it finds 

solution for local problems more efficiently (No ‘one size fits all’ approach). 

 It functions as a school of democracy wherein citizens are imparted political and popular 

education regarding issues of local and national importance. It develops qualities of initiatives, 

tolerance and compromise- so essential for the working of democracy. It not only relieves 

congestion at the centre but it also checks the increasing power of democracy. 

 It stands positively for the distribution and diffusion of power leading to administrative de- 

concentration and de- centralization. 

 Being closer to the original base, it finds solution for local problems more efficiently. 

 It provides facilities for minimum basic needs. 

 It also serves as a reservoir of talents for local and national leadership. 

 Government of India formulated E-Panchayat Mission Mode Project for e-enablement of all the 

Panchayats, to make their functioning more efficient and transparent. 

 One benefit of the local government is that the transmission of power from bureaucrats to the 

democratically formed local government has positively checked the influence of bureaucracy. 

 In various Centrally Sponsored Schemes and Additional Central Assistance the Panchayati Raj 

Institutions have been given centrality. Eg: Saakshar Bharat Mission, is a programme aimed at 

creating a literate Society through a variety of teaching learning programmes for non-literate 

and neo-literate of 15 years and above, for which the program involve community Panchayati 

Raj Institutions and women self-help groups in its endeavour. 

 Backward Regions Grant Fund (BRGF) provides untied grants to the Panchayats in the backward 

regions in order to reduce development deficits of the country, with the requirement that the 

District Plans for utilization of the grant be prepared by the involvement of the Gram Sabhas. 

 Panchayat MahilaRsEvam Yuva Shakti Abhiyan aims to enable women and youth Panchayat 

leaders to come together to articulate their problems as women Panchayat leaders. 

Lack of emphasis on local self-government in the constituent assembly: 

 The history of local self-government in India under the British rule can be conveniently divided 

into four phases. Local finance being a counterpart of local administration and its mainstay, has 

of course, been an expression of the purpose implicit in different phases of local 

government.The first phase may be assumed to have ended in 1882, when Lord Ripon issued his 

well-known resolution on local selfgovernment. 

 The second phase covers developments from 1882 to 1919, when more powers were 

transferred from the centre to the provinces, and the recommendations of the Decentralisation 
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Commission of 1907, besides discussing other matters, suggested some changes in local self-

government. 

 The third phase extended upto 1935, during which the Indian Taxation Enquiry Committee 

(1925) considered the problems of local taxation, along with central and provincial finances. The 

Simon Commission of 1930, reversed the process of decentralisation, by recommending strict 

control of the state over local bodies. 

 The fourth phase covers developments upto 1947. During this phase, the struggle for 

independence was intensified and with the introduction of provincial autonomy in 1937, and 

coming into power of congress ministries in many provinces, local bodies, particularly village 

panchayats, received a great stimulus and there was democratisation of local bodies. But local 

self-government became a mere annexe to the national political stadium, where the struggle 

for independence was moving towards its climax. 

 Independence opened a new chapter in socio-economic reforms, as embodied in the Directive 

Principles of State Policy, enunciated in the Constitution which established a federal system of 

public administration, provided universal adult franchise and the objective of welfare 

state. Article 40 of the Constitution lays down that the state would take steps to establish 

autonomous bodies in the form of village panchayats. 

 Although the idea of decentralised planning is as old as the Gandhian economic thought, 

attempts at giving a concrete shape to this thinking may be said to have been made in the 

postindependence period. 

 During the constitution making process and thereafter since the inception of planning in India, 

certain hard choices had to be made between the needs of national security, national unity and 

economic growth, on the one hand, and the consideration of achieving a measure of 

distributive justice, on the other, so that the benefits of development accrue to the people at 

the grass-root level, and also people may participate in the process of planning and 

development at different territorial levels. 

 In the initial years, the choice was made in favour of rapid growth and planning nd, therefore, 

decision-making remained centralised and vertical around the two political levels, viz. the Union 

and the state. Local bodies like panchayats, by and large, functioned as civic agencies of the 

state government and not as instruments of micro-level planning. 

 National integration and also the Indo-pak war shifted the attention towards maintinting the 

soverigntiy and terrirotiral integrity of India. 

 Lack of maturity and low levels of literacy also a paid a part why local self government remained 

in the DPSP’s. 

Conclusion: 

                The importance of local self government has all the more increased with the advent of 

Indian independence. They are expected not only to provide for the basic civic amenities for the 

safety and convenience of the citizens but also mobilize local support and public cooperation for the 

implementation of various programmes of welfare. Thus it can be said that the local government 

ensures close relationship between the people and the higher level of governments through this 

device of communication. 

“Without PILs, corruption, nepotism and bias in executive actions will remain 

unchallenged.” In the context of the statement discuss the significance of PIL in the 

country. (250 words) 
Reference: The Wire  
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Why the question: 
The article explains the fact that the Supreme Court’s greatest gift is the PIL and it is here to stay, 
whatever critics may say. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Discuss in detail the significance of PIL to the country and judiciary in specific. 
Directive: 
Discuss – This is an all-encompassing directive – you have to debate on paper by going through the 
details of the issues concerned by examining each one of them. You have to give reasons for both for 
and against arguments. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Narrate briefly the coming of PIL into picture; its origin and background. 
Body: 
The Constitution of India promises to secure to all its citizens, justice – social, economic and political; 
liberty of thought, expression, belief, faith and worship; equality of status and opportunity; and to 
promote among them all, fraternity, assuring the dignity of the individual. These are the fundamental 
goals of our constitution. 
Explain that the Supreme Court has done a great service to the nation in rendering a large number of 
judgments in differing situations to enforce the fundamental rights of citizens, individually or 
collectively. The width and breadth of the writs, orders and directions granted have served public 
interests beyond imagination. 
Millions and millions of Indians have benefitted by the intervention of the Supreme Court. Besides, 
millions more have benefitted under the orders of high courts across the country exercising 
jurisdiction in PILs. 
Give examples to substantiate. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with importance of it. 
Introduction: 

                Public interest litigation is the use of the law to advance human rights and equality, or raise 

issues of broad public concern.  It helps advance the cause of minority or disadvantaged groups or 

individuals. 

Public interest cases may arise from both public and private law matters.  Public law concerns the 

various rules and regulations that govern the exercise of power by public bodies.  Private law 

concerns those cases in which a public body is not involved, and can be found in areas such as 

employment law or family law.  Public interest litigation is most commonly used to challenge the 

decisions of public authorities by judicial review.  Judicial review is a form of court proceeding in 

which a judge reviews the lawfulness of a decision or action, or a failure to act, by a public body. 

Judicial review is concerned with whether the law has been correctly applied, and the right 

procedures have been followed. 

Body: 

CONCEPT OF PIL: 

According to the jurisprudence of Article 32 of the Constitution of India, “The right to move the 

Supreme Court by appropriate proceedings for the enforcement of the rights conferred by this part 

is guaranteed.” Ordinarily, only the aggrieved party has the right to seek redress under Article 32. 

The rules of locus standi have been relaxed and a person acting in a bonafide manner and having 

sufficient interest in the proceedings of an Public Interest Litigation will alone have the requisite 
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locus standi and can approach the Courts to wipe out any violation of fundamental rights and 

genuine infraction of statutory provisions, but not for personal gain, or private profit, or political 

motive, or any oblique consideration. 

PIL as a check on corruption, nepotism and bias: 

The Supreme Court of India, in a case has iterated that “In an appropriate case, where the petitioner 

might have moved a court in her private interest and for redressal of the personal grievance, the 

court in furtherance of Public Interest may treat it a necessity to enquire into the state of affairs of 

the subject of litigation in the interest of justice. Thus a private interest case can also be treated as 

public interest case. 

 The first reported case of PIL, in 1979, focused on the inhuman conditions of prisons and under 

trial prisoners. In Hussainara Khatoon v. State of Bihar (AIR 1979 SC 1360) the PIL was filed by an 

advocate on the basis of the news item published in the Indian Express, highlighting the plight of 

thousands of undertrial prisoners languishing in various jails in Bihar. These proceeding led to 

the release of more than 40, 000 undertrial prisoners. Right to speedy justice emerged as a basic 

fundamental right which had been denied to these prisoners. The same set pattern was adopted 

in subsequent cases. 

 In 1981, the case of Anil Yadav v. State of Bihar (AIR 1982 SC 1008) exposed the brutalities of the 

Police. Newspaper reports revealed that about 33 suspected criminals were blinded by the 

police in Bihar, by putting acid into their eyes. Through interim orders, the Supreme Court 

directed the State Government to bring the blinded men to Delhi for medical treatment. It also 

ordered speedy prosecution of the guilty policemen. The court also read right to free legal aid as 

a fundamental right of every accused. Anil Yadav signalled the growth of social activism and 

investigative litigation. 

 In Citizen for Democracy v. State of Assam (1995) 3SCC 743), the Supreme Court declared that 

handcuffs and other fetters shall not be forced upon a prisoner while lodged in jail or while in 

transport or transit from one jail to another or to the court or back. 

Significance of PIL: 

Through the mechanism of PIL, the courts seek to protect human rights in the following ways: 

 By creating a new regime of human rights by expanding the meaning of fundamental right to 

equality, life and personal liberty. In this process, the right to speedy trial, free legal aid, dignity, 

means and livelihood, education, housing, medical care, clean environment, right against 

torture, sexual harassment, solitary confinement, bondage and servitude, exploitation and so on 

emerge as human rights. These new reconceptualized rights provide legal resources to activate 

the courts for their enforcement through PIL. 

 By democratization of access of justice. This is done by relaxing the traditional rule of locus 

standi. Any public spirited citizen or social action group can approach the court on behalf of the 

oppressed classes. Courts attention can be drawn even by writing a letter or sending a telegram. 

This has been called epistolary jurisdiction. 

 By fashioning new kinds of reliefs under the court’s writ jurisdiction. For example, the court can 

award interim compensation to the victims of governmental lawlessness. This stands in sharp 

contrast to the Anglo-Saxon model of adjudication where interim relief is limited to preserving 

the status quo pending final decision. The grant of compensation in PIL matters does not 

preclude the aggrieved person from bringing a civil suit for damages. In PIL cases the court can 

fashion any relief to the victims. 
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 By judicial monitoring of state institutions such as jails, women’s protective homes, juvenile 

homes, mental asylums, and the like. Through judicial invigilation, the court seeks gradual 

improvement in their management and administration. This has been characterized as creeping 

jurisdiction in which the court takes over the administration of these institutions for protecting 

human rights. 

 By devising new techniques of fact-finding. In most of the cases the court has appointed its own 

socio-legal commissions of inquiry or has deputed its own official for investigation. Sometimes it 

has taken the help of National Human Rights Commission or Central Bureau of Investigation 

(CBI) or experts to inquire into human rights violations. This may be called investigative 

litigation. 

 PIL is working as an important instrument of social change. It is working for the welfare of every 

section of society. The innovation of this legitimate instrument proved beneficial for the 

developing country like India. 

 PIL has been used as a strategy to combat the atrocities prevailing in society. It’s an institutional 

initiative towards the welfare of the needy class of the society. 

 In Bandhu Mukti Morcha v. Union of India, SC ordered for the release of bonded laborers. 

 In Murli S. Dogra v. Union of India, court banned smoking in public places. 

 In a landmark judgement of Delhi Domestic Working Women’s Forum v. Union of India Supreme 

Court issued guidelines for rehabilitation and compensation for the rape on working women. 

 In Vishaka v. State of Rajasthan Supreme court has laid down exhaustive guidelines for 

preventing sexual harassment of working women in place of their work. 

Conclusion: 

                In essence, the PIL develops a new jurisprudence of the accountability of the state for 

constitutional and legal violations adversely affecting the interests of the weaker elements in the 

community. We may end with the hope once expressed by an eminent judge “The judicial activism 

gets its highest bonus when its orders wipe some tears from some eyes. 

Trust of the people in the integrity, impartiality of Judiciary and honesty of judges is 

essential for institutional progress and evolution. In the context of this statement 

discuss in what way Supreme Court of India ought to be sentinel guarding our rights? 

(250 words) 
Reference: The Hindu  
Why the question: 
The editorial talks about the need for the Supreme Court to re-address its role assigned under the 
Constitution as “sentinel on the qui vive” (watchful guardian) of fundamental rights. 
Key Demand of the question: 
One has to explain in what way Supreme Court of India ought to be sentinel guarding our rights. 
Directive: 
Discuss – This is an all-encompassing directive – you have to debate on paper by going through the 
details of the issues concerned by examining each one of them. You have to give reasons for both for 
and against arguments. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Start by explaining what are the issues plaguing the supreme court that have jeopardized the nature 
of work of the supreme court. 
Body: 
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Explain the statement – why Trust of the people in the integrity, impartiality of Judiciary and honesty 
of judges is essential for institutional progress and evolution. Give examples and justify the 
statement. 
For example – Allegations have been made against the Chief Justice of India, stating that the 
decisions in some of the most important matters affecting the nation, the Constitution, democracy, 
and the people and their fundamental rights have been taken in favour of the executive. 
Discuss the functioning of the Supreme Court, its roles and responsibilities in being a guardian. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude that The Supreme Court must reassert clearly that it is truly the sentinel on the qui vive as 
regards the fundamental rights of all citizens. 
Introduction: 

                In P.K. Ghosh v. J.G. Rajput (1995), the Supreme Court held, “Credibility in the functioning 

of the justice delivery system and the reasonable perception of the affected parties are relevant 

considerations to ensure the continuance of public confidence in the credibility and impartiality of 

the judiciary. This is necessary not only for doing justice but also for ensuring that justice is seen to 

be done.” In its own words, the Supreme Court has been assigned the role of a “sentinel on the qui 

vive” as regards fundamental rights. The right to get redress from the Court is itself a fundamental 

right. 

Body: 

Issues in the Indian Judiciary: 

 Allegations of being an Executive court: An Executive court is a court that fails to keep a check 

on the executive powers. It means that a court instead of being neutral and impartial in its 

judgements delivers verdicts in the favour of the Government. This in turn leads to political 

interference in the functioning of Judiciary, shatters the image of the judiciary in the eyes of 

people and leads to loss of trust and confidence of people in Judiciary. The allegations are 

levelled with the following citations: 

o Acceptance of Post-retirement Jobs by the Judges: eg: Former CJI was nominated to 

Rajya Sabha. Another CJI was appointed as the governor of Kerala. 

o Pro-Government decisions by the judges or openly praising the PM. 

 Master of Roster system: 

o Master of Roster which refers to the privilege of the Chief Justice of India (CJI) to 

constitute benches to hear cases. Roster is prepared by the Registrar of Supreme Court 

under the orders of CJI. 

o The issue of Master of Roster is quite important since in the year 2018, 4 SC Judges held 

a press conference to register their differences with the then CJI.It was considered to be 

unprecedented since normally internal conflicts within Judiciary do not come out 

openly. 

 In the press conference, the 4 SC Judges had highlighted that the CJI was misusing his powers as 

“master of roster” by selectively allocating politically sensitive cases to certain selected benches 

in order to get a favourable verdict. 

 Judicial Appointments: 

o There is a tendency to view the threat to judicial independence in India as emerging 

from the executive branch, and occasionally the legislature. But when persons within the 

judiciary become pliable to the other branches, it is a different story altogether. 

o The lack of information in the transfer resolution has led to a barrage of criticism against 

the collegium and its opaque process of appointments and transfers. 
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o The National Judicial Appointments Commission (NJAC) Act was struck down by the 

Court on grounds of excessive executive interference in the selection of judges. 

o Lack of transparency: 

 Many a times there have been serious allegations on the conduct of senior 

judges of the SC. Former CJI was alleged of sexual misconduct. Time and again 

many fingers have pointed towards corruption within the judiciary. 

 Contempt of court: 

o Article 129 of the Constitution conferred on the Supreme Court the power to punish 

contempt of itself. Article 215 conferred a corresponding power on the High Courts. The 

Contempt of Courts Act, 1971, gives statutory backing to the idea. 

o The court’s power of contempt has a chilling effect on legitimate criticism. Criticism of 

individual judges and judgements is sometimes treated as an attack on the integrity of 

the judiciary. When the court adjudicates substantive values, using contempt powers to 

stifle dissent is wrong. The court has used contempt to in instances like Prashant 

Bhushan case where many commentators felt that criticism was bonafide. 

Way Forward: 

 To make the system more transparent and declare the reasons for transfer of the judges. Merit 

and seniority should be given an upper hand while making transfers rather than personal 

interests. 

 Allocation of cases to benches should be free from bias- random computer allocation. Allocation 

based on subject expertise of the Judges. Recuse themselves from hearing of cases on account 

of perceived conflict of Interest. The European Court of Justice Model of allotment of cases can 

be emulated. 

 With the evolution of PILs, appointment procedures and jurisprudence over the years, India’ 

constitutional architecture finds itself on shaky ground. For better or worse, the judiciary seems 

to have fashioned itself as a governance institution, though it is neither democratically elected 

nor appointed by a government that is. 

 The details of the appointments of those who govern us be reviewed for accountability. Such an 

institution demands a new set of checks and balances. A people’s court will naturally receive 

feedback, if not criticism, from the very people it claims to govern. 

 If the Indian judiciary wishes to increase the faith in itself, it must embrace some rules of public 

accountability that it has long enforced on other institutions of governance in the country. 

 Politically sensitive cases should be handled by larger bench and a definite set of criteria must be 

evolved in their handling. 

 Cooling-off period for the Judges or total ban on further appointments after retirement. 

Conclusion: 

The Court needs to re-address its role assigned under the Constitution. The Supreme Court must 

reassert emphatically that it is truly the sentinel on the qui vive as regards the fundamental rights of 

all citizens. 
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Government policies and interventions for development in various sectors and 

issues arising out of their design and implementation. 

India’s environmental clearance process is riddled with delays. Discuss the recently 

proposed reforms and analyse if they make it better or worse? (250 words ) 
Reference: Live Mint  
Why the question: 
The draft Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Notification, 2020, released by the Union ministry 
of environment, forests and climate change (MoEFCC) has been mired in controversy ever since it was 
placed in the public domain in March. Thus the context of the question. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Explain in detail what the issues are in the India’s environmental clearance process, analyse the 
recently proposed reforms. 
Directive: 
Discuss – This is an all-encompassing directive – you have to debate on paper by going through the 
details of the issues concerned by examining each one of them. You have to give reasons for both for 
and against arguments. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Start by stating the fact that the draft Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) Notification, 2020, 
released by the Union ministry of environment, forests and climate change (MoEFCC) has been mired 
in controversy ever since it was placed in the public domain in March. 
Body: 
EIA is an important process for evaluating the likely environmental impact of a proposed project. It is 
a process whereby people’s views are taken into consideration for granting final approval to any 
developmental project or activity. It is basically, a decision-making tool to decide whether the project 
should be approved or not. 
Discuss in detail the issues pertaining to draft EIA Notification 2020; the concerns of post-facto 
approval, lacunae in the public Consultation Process, Compliance Report Issue etc. 
Conclusion: 
On a positive note, the 2020 draft notification has a clause dedicated to definitions to several terms 
related to EIA. It may be beneficial in the sense that it consolidates the EIA rules and has the potential 
of alleviating some ambiguity in the present law. However, it needs to address the above issues. 
Introduction 

India secured 168th rank in the 12th edition of the biennial Environment Performance Index (EPI Index 

2020) — that measured the environmental performance of 180 countries which is released by Yale 

University every year. India’s policies in recent times have not been able to improve its ranking. 

Additionally, many believe that the recently released draft Environmental Impact Assessment (EIA) 

Notification, 2020 will not help in environmental conservation in the country. 

Body 

EIA is an important process for evaluating the likely environmental impact of a proposed project. It is 

a process whereby people’s views are taken into consideration for granting final approval to any 

developmental project or activity. It is basically, a decision-making tool to decide whether the 

project should be approved or not. 

Existing rules make it harder for development projects to get clearances in time. Also there is no 

credible mechanism to monitor the environmental clearances given to this project. With the new 
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draft document the government aims to expedite the clearances for projects and also put in place 

better monitoring mechanisms through this new notification. 

Features of this new draft notification are: 

 The draft proposes is the provision that projects can receive clearances post facto 

 Public consultation that formed a crucial part of the EIA process has been diluted considerably. 

Ex: public hearings on individual environment impact assessments from 30 to 20 days. 

 The 2020 draft says no information on “such projects shall be placed in the public domain”. 

 The new draft exempts a long list of projects from public consultation. Ex: linear projects such as 

roads and pipelines in border areas will not require any public hearing 

 All inland waterways projects and expansion/widening of national highways will be exempt from 

clearance 

 The 2020 draft also exempts most building construction projects of built-up area up to 1,50,000 

sq m 

Criticisms of the draft act so far: 

 The ministry has reduced the number of days for public consultation for their feedbacks on this 

notification 

 The word ‘strategic’ has not been defined in the draft notification adequately. This gives undue 

influence to the government in deciding which projects will be exempt from the consultation 

and clearance process 

 The ‘border area’ is defined as “area falling within 100 kilometres aerial distance from the Line 

of Actual Control with bordering countries of India.” That would cover much of the Northeast, 

the repository of the country’s richest biodiversity. 

 The National Green Tribunal had set aside the policy of exemption for construction projects of 

built-up area up to 150,000 sq m once before. However, the government has reiterated its 

stance here. 

 For such late applications, a developer will have to stricter penalties under the draft notification. 

However, these penalties do not take adequately address the environmental destruction. Ex: a 

developer will have to cough up Rs 2,000-10,000 per day for the period of delay. Consider the 

impact of this penalty on, say, an illegal sand miner who takes out several truckloads every day. 

 There is no scope for any public complaint about violations. Instead, the reliance is on the 

violators to disclose, suo motu, that they broke the law. 

 Additionally, in one of the earlier judgments of the Supreme Court, it was made clear that no ex 

post facto approval could be given to environmental clearances. 

What could be done? 

The Environment should hold broad based consultations with the civil society to address the 

concerns related to this new draft notification. Also, an independent committee should be setup to 

consider the feedback received from public on this issue. 
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Conclusion 

Diluting the public hearing process and placing increasing number of projects in categories that 

require no environment clearances, impinges on the idea of democratic participation. This will 

have a serious effect in protecting and improving the quality of the environment in the country and 

also will be in clear violation of constitutional mandate under Article 48A which is to protect and 

improve the environment. 

The Gopalakrishnan Committee report does not adequately address governance 

frameworks around government data sets; do you think it’s a missed opportunity? Give 

your opinion with suitable justifications. (250 words) 
Reference: The Hindu  
Why the question: 
The article is in the context of Gopalakrishnan Committee report. The article highlights the 
importance of non-personal data collected by the government and lack of any reference to it in the 
Gopalakrishnan Committee report. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Discuss the outcome of the report and explain if it’s a missed opportunity.  Give your opinion and 
justify. 
Directive: 
Justify – When you are asked to justify, you have to pass a sound judgement about the truth of the 
given statement in the question or the topic based on evidences.  You have to appraise the worth of 
the statement in question using suitable case studies or/ and examples. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
The Committee of Experts on the Non-Personal Data Governance Framework has recommended in its 
report, among other things, making privately held non-personal data “open”. 
Body: 
The Committee of Experts on the Non-Personal Data Governance Framework headed by K 
Gopalakrishnan has recommended making privately held non-personal data “open”. This has raised 
concerns about state interference in the private data ecosystem. The report is a missed opportunity 
to address the governance frameworks around data created by government agencies. Some of the 
most important non-personal data sets are held by the government, or result from taxpayer funding. 
Such data can be useful in either framing public policy or creating and providing new services. 
Detail upon the issues with the report – The report is a missed opportunity to address the governance 
frameworks around data created by government agencies. Some of the most important non-personal 
data sets are held by the government, or result from taxpayer funding. Such data can be useful in 
either framing public policy or creating and providing new services. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude that the report is a missed opportunity to address the governance frameworks around data 
created by government agencies. Some of the most important non-personal data sets are held by the 
government, or result from taxpayer funding. Such data can be useful in either framing public policy 
or creating and providing new services. 
Introduction: 

The world is awash with data. The proliferation of big data, analytics and Artificial Intelligence (AI) 

has led to the creation of many new information intensive services and also the transformation of 

existing businesses. Data inter alia contributes to economic value and wealth. Frameworks are being 

created to better understand the uses and benefits of data. Organizations have been discovering 
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ways to generate value from data. The digital economy is witnessing the emergence of a few 

dominant players and ascertain imbalance in the market. 

Given the increasing importance and value generation capacity of the data economy, governments 

around the world realise the need to enable and regulate all aspects of data, both Personal and Non-

Personal Data. With this view, the Expert Committee was constituted by the Ministry of Electronics 

and Information Technology under the Chairmanship Mr. Kris Gopalakrishnan, to study various 

issues relating to non-personal data. 

Body: 

Recommendations of the Gopalakrishnan Committee: 

 Defining Non-Personal Data. The Committee has defined three categories of Non-Personal Data 

– 1) Public Non-Personal Data 2) Community Non-Personal Data & 3) Private Non-Personal Data. 

 Defining Key Non-Personal Data Roles: There are three key Non-Personal Data roles, namely 

data principal, data custodian, and data trustee; and an institutional form of data 

infrastructures, namely a data trust. 

 Articulating a legal basis for establishing rights over Non-Personal Data: The laws, regulations 

and rules of the Indian State apply to all the data collected in/from India or by Indian entities. 

 Defining a Data Business: Organizations are deriving new or additional economic value from 

data, by collecting, storing, processing, and managing data. For instance, a hospital derives 

economic value not only from providing medical services, it may derive additional value by 

harnessing the medical data and offering value-added services (such as personalized treatment 

plans, medicines etc). 

 Define Data-Sharing Purpose: 

o Sovereign purposes – Data may be requested security, legal, law enforcement and 

regulatory purposes. For instance, Data requested for mapping security vulnerabilities 

and challenges, including people’s security, physical infrastructure security and cyber 

security. 

o Core Public Interest purposes – Data may be requested for community uses / benefits 

or public goods, research and innovation, for better delivery of publicservices, policy 

development, etc. 

o Economic purposes – Data may be requested for economic welfare purposes – in order 

to encourage competition and provide a level playing field in any sector, including, very 

importantly, for enabling domestic startup activities, or for a fair monetary 

consideration as part of a well-regulated data market, etc. 

 Defining Data-Sharing Mechanisms and Checks and Balances 

 Defining a Non-Personal Data Authority 

Analysis of Recommendations of the Gopalakrishnan Committee on government data sets: 

 The Gopalakrishnan Committee report does not adequately address governance frameworks 

around government data sets. 
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 Non-personal data are data that do not identify an individual. Nonetheless, such data can be 

useful in either framing public policy or creating and providing new services. For example, 

aggregate data from land registries can tell us a lot about land use patterns. Data related to 

traffic flows can be used to guide traffic management. Non-personal data are also viewed as 

critical for development of the AI ecosystem. 

 Some of the most important non-personal data sets are held by the government, or result from 

taxpayer funding. There are five reasons why these should be open to the citizens of the 

country. 

 The state should be transparent about information that it has. This will improve accountability. 

This is one of the reasons why the Right to Information (RTI) Act, 2005, mandates the disclosure 

of government data on a suo moto basis. 

 If taxpayer money has funded any of the data sets, then it is an obligation of the state to return 

the fruits of that funding to the taxpayer. 

 By permitting the reuse of government data sets, we avoid the need for duplication. 

 Government data sets, curated according to publicly verified standards, can lead to increased 

confidence in data quality and increased usage. Free flow of information can have beneficial 

effects on society in general. 

Conclusion: 

                Though the report fall short on government data sets but it does take care of private 

players holistically. But the government still has the opportunity to address this issue. Since data 

governance is a relatively new concept in India, the government would be better served in taking an 

incremental approach to any perceived problems. This should begin with reforming how the 

government itself deals with citizens’ data. This would engender greater trust in data governance 

practices and, importantly, allow the development of state capacity to govern the data ecosystem. 

Should the official language be equidistant to all in a multilingual society? Analyse in the 

context of official language of India and present your opinion with suitable 

justifications.(250 words) 
Reference: THe Hindu  
Why the question: 
The author of the article brings to us the discussion of what should be the official language of the 
country. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Analyse the context of the official language in India in detail and explain if the official language be 
equidistant to all in a multilingual society. 
Directive: 
Analyze – When asked to analyse, you have to examine methodically the structure or nature of the 
topic by separating it into component parts and present them as a whole in a summary. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Start by explaining what you understand by a multilingual society. 
Body: 
Discuss the need and importance of official language for a country. 
Take hints from the article and explain the need to understand the language policy adopted by 
various developed countries. Discuss the case of India with respect to official language from past to 
present. 
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Discuss that even teaching in the mother tongue or the teaching of two languages is filled with 
challenges, does India take into account the challenges in teaching three languages 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with way forward. 
Introduction:  

                India is a land of diversity comprising of individuals from different communities, 

backgrounds, religions etc. What one eats, how one speaks, differs from region to region. In this 

diversity, we Indians often look for symbols and objects that unite us. The national anthem, national 

animal, national song, national flower are pertinent examples. It is famously said, that in India 

language changes every few kilometres just like the water. Therefore, unlike the other national 

symbols the choice of a ‘national language’ or official language for India has been difficult and has 

witnessed violence and heated debates. 

Body: 

Historical perspective of Language issue: 

 The adoption of a national language, the language in which the Constitution was to be written, 

and the language in which the proceedings of the Constituent Assembly were to be conducted 

were the main questions debated. 

 Widespread resistance to the imposition of Hindi on non-native speakers, especially in Tamil 

Nadu, led to the passage of the Official Languages Act of 1963, which provided for the continued 

use of English for all official purposes. 

 Hindi became the sole working language of the Union government by 1965 with the State 

governments free to function in the language of their choice. 

 The constitutional directive for the Union government to encourage the spread of Hindi was 

retained within Central government entities in non-Hindi-speaking States. 

 According to the 2001 Census, India has 30 languages that are spoken by more than a million 

people each. The Constitution lists 22 languages and protects them in the eighth schedule. 

 According to Article 351 of the constitution of India, It shall be the duty of the Union to promote 

the spread of the Hindi language, to develop it so that it may serve as a medium of expression 

for all the elements of the composite culture of India. 

Pros of a single official language: 

 It can lead to become a ‘national language’ which is representative of the country, its cultural 

heritage and history. It gives the impression that citizens of the country know and speak that 

language. 

 The lack of national language acts as barrier for the progress of nation. For example, Students 

avoid going to other places for education and research due to lack of understanding of local 

languages. 

 Having one language is vital in preserving national unity. 

 Having one official language saves government money that would have been spent translating 

various public documents as well as offering translation services. 
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Cons of prioritizing a single language: 

 Imposition of any language over this linguistic heritage will definitely destroy our cultural and 

historical melodies. This is also noteworthy that the UN has already expressed its concern over 

the vanishing of several local scripts and languages. We are lucky enough to have most of our 

regional languages and dialects intact enough, but any attempt to damage them will ruin our 

cultural riches. 

 People’s Linguistic Survey of India, headed by eminent academic G.N. Devy, found that our 

country is home to 780 languages and 66 different scripts. Given this enormous heterogeneity, 

privileging of one language by the state does great disservice to other equally-deserving 

language. 

 If Hindi is declared as the national language, every citizen of the country would be required to 

learn the same. Such a situation would definitely benefit a north Indian (as Hindi is the most 

prominent language in the region) over citizens from the other regions, as the latter would be 

expected to learn a language from scratch. In effect, members of northern India would be placed 

at an advantage over the others, which is wrong. 

 Asserting the hegemony of Hindi and being belligerently pushing it under a misconception that it 

is the national language (rashtra bhasha) so ordained by the Constitution of India is the biggest 

misunderstanding and one solitary factor which contributes to discord with people of the nation 

where Hindi is not spoken. 

 The Constitution of India balances with a sense of sensitivity and equality amongst the people to 

give due respect to ethnic identity of the peoples, their language and their culture. The 

Constitution of India speaks of a composite culture of the nation. 

 It may meet with opposition among non-Hindi speaking states which is not in the interests of the 

nation as experienced before against imposition of one language. 

 It goes against the idea of “Unit in Diversity”. Preserving diversity maybe a key to preserve the 

unit of India. The East Pakistani government ordained Urdu to be the sole official language and 

people decided to defy the law. Several agitations were held which even took a violent shape at 

some place and finally the Pakistani government was compelled to give Bengali its due status. 

 In Singapore, Lee Kuan Yew had justification to adopt Chinese as its sole official language as 

74.2% of the population is Chinese, 13.2% Malays and 9.2% Indians. He not only selected English 

but also recognised languages of every social group. He mandated that each Singaporean should 

learn their respective mother tongue along with English. He was of the firm view that only the 

roots one has in his/her mother tongue would be shaping his/her future personality. This is 

hailed as an historic step. 

Way forward: 

 The Constitution of India has included the clause to protect minority languages as a fundamental 

right. It states” Any section of the citizens residing in the territory of India or any part of thereof 

having a distinct language, script or culture of its own shall have the right to conserve the same.” 

 The language policy of India provides guarantee to protect the linguistic minorities. Under the 

Constitution, provision is made for appointment of Special Officer for linguistic minority with the 

sole responsibilities of safeguarding the interest of language spoken by the minority groups. 
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 The National Education Policy, 2020 in which teaching up to at least Grade 5 to be in mother 

tongue/regional language. No language will be imposed on any student. It is also a welcome 

step. 

 The new “National Translation Mission” to make knowledge texts accessible, in all Indian 

languages listed in the VIII schedule of the Constitution, through translation, will be a good step. 

 The Supreme Court recently, where it made its judgments available not only in Hindi but also in 

other regional languages. 

 Another unique feature of India is the concept of protecting the interest of children to get basic 

education in their mother tongue. The Constitution provides” it shall be the endeavour of every 

State and of every local authority within the state to provide adequate facilities for instruction in 

the mother tongue at the primary stage of education to children belonging to linguistic minority 

groups”. Thus, even before the United Nations declared the International Mother Language Day 

(February 21) the founders of the Indian Constitution gave top priority to teaching in mother 

tongues’, enabling the child to develop its full potential 

 The language policy of India has been pluralistic, giving priority to the use of mother tongue in 

administration, education and other fields of mass communication. The Language Bureau of 

Ministry of Human Resource Development is set up to implement and monitor the language 

policy. 

Conclusion: 

It has been rightly said that India is like a beautiful carpet woven in a design that has a language of 

diverse cultural representations woven by knots tightly holding the entire fabric of the nation. The 

beauty of this carpet is besmirched if one culture or language is given more importance than the 

other. Instead, all languages should be treated with equal respect and promoted. 

What should be the covid-19 vaccine policy in India to ensure total coverage? Explain. 

(250 words) 
Reference: The Hindu  
Why the question: 
The author explains in what way India needs a COVID-19 vaccine policy that ensures total coverage in 
logical phases. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Explain what India’s plan should be to ensure full coverage of covid-19 vaccine. 
Directive: 
Explain – Clarify the topic by giving a detailed account as to how and why it occurred, or what is the 
particular context. You must be defining key terms where ever appropriate, and substantiate with 
relevant associated facts. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Government officials are working out the details of the plan in consultation with the experts’ group 
on vaccines headed by Dr VK Paul of Niti Aayog. 
Body: 
Start by explaining the possible models that India can come up with or adopt to ensure full coverage 
of vaccine across the length and breadth of the country. 
One model could be – free distribution and might be restricted to a few immediate neighbours such 
as Bangladesh, Afghanistan, and other SAARC countries. Second model entails heavily subsidized 
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vaccines being distributed to poor countries as a part of India’s international obligations. The third 
model involve In the fifth model, India may offer some countries opportunities to co-produce the two 
domestic vaccines — a move that could hasten production of these vaccines.es recipient countries 
purchasing vaccines at the market price but being assured of supply. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with way forward. 
Introduction:  

                The world is in the midst of a COVID-19 pandemic. As India and partners work together on 

the response — tracking the pandemic, advising on critical interventions, distributing vital medical 

supplies to those in need— they are racing to find a vaccine. 

Vaccines save millions of lives each year. Vaccines work by training and preparing the body’s natural 

defences — the immune system— to recognize and fight off the viruses and bacteria they target.  If 

the body is exposed to those disease-causing germs later, the body is immediately ready to destroy 

them, preventing illness.   

Body:  

Immunization currently prevents 2-3 million deaths every year from diseases like diphtheria, 

tetanus, pertussis, influenza and measles. There are now vaccines to prevent more than 20 life-

threatening diseases, and work is ongoing at unprecedented speed to also make COVID-19 a 

vaccine-preventable disease. 

There are currently more than 100 COVID-19 vaccine candidates under development, with a number 

of these in the human trial phase. WHO is working in collaboration with scientists, business, and 

global health organizations through the ACT Accelerator to speed up the pandemic response. When 

a safe and effective vaccine is found, COVAX (led by WHO, GAVI and  CEPI) will facilitate the 

equitable access and distribution of these vaccines to protect people in all countries. People most at 

risk will be prioritized. 

Vaccines are important preventive medicines for primary health care, and are a critical component 

of a nation’s health security. Although international agencies such as the World Health Organization 

(WHO) and the United Nations Children’s Fund (UNICEF) promote global immunisation drives and 

policies, the success of an immunisation programme in any country depends more upon local 

realities and national policies 

Components of a new vaccine policy for Covid-19:  

Vaccine selection: 

 The decision to include a new vaccine should be guided by the disease burden in the country. 

This information, ideally, be derived through strong surveillance system within country. 

 Furthermore, the data from the investigator initiated researches, from modeling studies and the 

data from countries with either geographical proximity or similar demography may also be used 

for these decision makings. 

 A mid-term (5-7 year) strategy on the required evidence with regard to the burden of diseases 

should also be in place, with scope for periodic monitoring and review. A multi-agency policy 

unit should be created to conduct meetings of various stakeholders to evaluate and monitor 

these studies periodically. 

Decision making process: 
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 The potential inclusion of any new vaccine should initially be discussed by National Technical 

Advisory Group on Immunization (NTAGI). The NTAGI may consider various factors before giving 

technical recommendation for introducing any new vaccine in the program. 

 The technical decision of NTAGI should be considered by immunization division for 

implementation. The program division may further consider the operational aspects of the 

decision implementation. 

 Plan for vaccine distribution now. Gather an interagency task force now to determine how your 

state will distribute a potential COVID-19 vaccine. 

 Moreover, the vaccine specific work plans need to be prepared, which includes review of 

existing evidence on burden and efficacy, identify data gaps and outline plan of work to collect 

any additional data needed for decision making. 

 These work plans can be strictly adhered to streamline and support the decision making efforts 

in the country. The efforts should be made to address the identified gaps in these areas and the 

needful activities may be done in this direction in collaboration with various stakeholders. 

 A proportion of country’s population accesses vaccines from the private market, where new 

vaccine entry follows the marketing strategy of the manufacturers based on their experience 

from introduction in developed countries. This segment of the population should be studied as it 

can provide valuable post marketing surveillance (Phase -IV analysis) data. The profile of the 

people accessing these vaccines as well as the mapping of service providers could be useful for 

future planning and decision making.  

Improving vaccine coverage: 

 An assessment of existing bottlenecks that impede success in UIPshould be carried out by an 

independent agency. 

 An in-depth assessment of the immunization systems in the states should be carried out to 

understand the better outcomes in a few versus the abysmal performance in others. Similarly, 

the neighboring country structures should also be studied to learn from them. 

 A systematic registration and identification people to be vaccinated or already vaccinated along 

with computerization of data for data-management will be useful to facilitate reaching masses. 

 Linking of the Geographical Information System (GIS) with UIP network can also be used to track 

delivery of vaccines. 

 The strengths and gains from National Rural Health Mission (NHRM) in improving coverage of 

vaccination in certain states should be consolidated. 

 The vaccines are administered as preventive measures to healthy individuals particularly 

children. The adverse events following immunization (AEFI) should be handled effectively in 

order to maintain/restore public faith in immunization program. 

 Innovations in diagnostics and tools for surveillance should be encouraged and facilitated. Tools 

for surveillance should be such that even the laboratories that are in the periphery at the 

primary health center can use it without much training of staff. 

 Surveys like the National Family Health Survey (NHFS) should be further strengthened with 

trained manpower to create data sets on baseline demography. Such baseline demographic data 

is of utmost importance in interpreting disease burden data, results of clinical trials or when an 

adverse events following any intervention has to be investigated and causal linkages established. 

Way forward and conclusion: 

India has a fairly reliable vaccine delivery system for children, as part of the universal immunisation 

programme. It may be assumed that the knowledge and wherewithal to run a full-scale vaccination 
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programme rests with the health administration — both at the central and the State level. However, 

in terms of scope, this is far wider; in fact, a mammoth task. All people in the country must have 

access to the vaccine, and, if necessary, periodic doses of it. 

Indeed, the mobilisation for this task in India should be nothing short of heroic, as and when the 

vaccine is available here. Meanwhile, the government must get its act together on developing a 

policy specific to the COVID-19 vaccine; from preparing resources — both material and human — for 

the manufacture, storage, distribution and delivery. This includes taking sensitive, but firm, decisions 

guided by evidence, on who will receive the vaccine, how, when and where. Putting down a 

standard operating protocol for every stage of the vaccine will serve the government well when the 

baton is finally passed on to it. 

Discuss the possible role that the newly proposed Chief Compliance Officer (CCO) in 

banks would play to ensure uniform approach with regard to compliance and risk 

management culture across the banking industry in India. (250 words) 
Reference: Indian Express  
Why the question: 
Reserve Bank of India has issued guidelines for appointment of Chief Compliance Officer (CCO) in 
banks to ensure uniform approach with regard to compliance and risk management culture across 
the banking industry. Thus the question. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Explain in detail the possible role that the newly proposed Chief Compliance Officer (CCO) in banks 
would play to ensure uniform approach with regard to compliance and risk management culture 
across the banking industry in India. 
Directive: 
Discuss – This is an all-encompassing directive – you have to debate on paper by going through the 
details of the issues concerned by examining each one of them. You have to give reasons for both for 
and against arguments. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
The Chief Compliance Officer, one of the most important members of the management team, is 
primarily responsible for overseeing compliance within an organization, and ensuring compliance 
with laws, regulatory requirements, policies and procedures. 
Body: 
Discuss the roles and responsibilities of the CCO as discussed by the RBI. 
The CCO should be appointed for a fixed tenure of not less than three years. The audit committee of 
the board (ACB) and managing director and CEO of the bank should factor this requirement while 
appointing CCO. CCO should be a senior executive of the bank, preferably in the rank of a general 
manager or an equivalent position (not below two levels from the CEO). The CCO could also be 
recruited from market. 
The CCO may be transferred or removed before completion of the tenure only in exceptional 
circumstances with the explicit prior approval of the board after following a well-defined and 
transparent internal administrative procedure 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with importance of such as office in the banking regulation sector. 
Introduction: 

                As part of robust compliance system, banks are required, inter-alia, to have an effective 

compliance culture, independent corporate compliance function and a strong compliance risk 

management programme at bank and group level. Such an independent compliance function is noq 
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required to be headed by a designated Chief Compliance Officer (CCO) selected through a suitable 

process with an appropriate ‘fit and proper’ evaluation/selection criteria to manage compliance risk 

effectively. 

Body: 

About Chief Compliance Officer (CCO): 

 Tenor for appointment of CCO – The CCO shall be appointed for a minimum fixed tenure of not 

less than 3 years. The Audit Committee of the Board (ACB) / Managing Director (MD) & CEO 

should factor this requirement while appointing CCO. 

 Transfer / Removal of CCO – The CCO may be transferred / removed before completion of the 

tenure only in exceptional circumstances with the explicit prior approval of the Board after 

following a well-defined and transparent internal administrative procedure. 

 Rank – The CCO shall be a senior executive of the bank, preferably in the rank of a General 

Manager or an equivalent position (not below two levels from the CEO). The CCO could also be 

recruited from market. 

 Age – Not more than 55 years. 

 Experience – The CCO shall have an overall experience of at least 15 years in the banking or 

financial services, out of which minimum 5 years shall be in the Audit / Finance / Compliance / 

Legal / Risk Management functions. 

 Skills – The CCO shall have good understanding of industry and risk management, knowledge of 

regulations, legal framework and sensitivity to supervisors’ expectations. 

 Stature – The CCO shall have the ability to independently exercise judgement. He should have 

the freedom and sufficient authority to interact with regulators/supervisors directly and ensure 

compliance. 

 Selection Process – Selection of the candidate for the post of the CCO shall be done on the basis 

of a well-defined selection process and recommendations made by the senior executive level 

selection committee constituted by the Board for the purpose. The selection committee shall 

recommend the names of candidates suitable for the post of the CCO as per the rank in order of 

merit and Board shall take final decision in the appointment of CCO. 

Role of CCO: 

 To apprise the Board and senior management on regulations, rules and standards and any 

further developments. 

 To provide clarification on any compliance related issues. 

 To conduct assessment of the compliance risk (at least once a year) and to develop a risk-

oriented activity plan for compliance assessment. The activity plan should be submitted to the 

ACB for approval and be made available to the internal audit. 

 To report promptly to the Board / ACB / MD & CEO about any major changes / observations 

relating to the compliance risk. 

 To periodically report on compliance failures/breaches to the Board/ACB and circulating to te 

concerned functional heads. 

 To monitor and periodically test compliance by performing sufficient and representative 

compliance testing. The results of the compliance testing should be placed to Board/ACB/MD & 

CEO. 

 To examine sustenance of compliance as an integral part of compliance testing and annual 

compliance assessment exercise. 
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 To ensure compliance of Supervisory observations made by RBI and/or any other directions in 

both letter and spirit in a time bound and sustainable manner. 

Conclusion: 

In the current dynamic environment, the horizons of compliance have changed significantly and 

have become much broader in scope. The role of a CCO is of a ‘conscience keeper’ in the 

organisation. It has also transformed the role from being a rule book manager to a growth enabler of 

the business. If it is implemented in letter and spirit would lead to ensure uniform approach with 

regard to compliance and risk management culture across the banking industry in India. 

Discuss the concerns raised by the farmers and the states on the reform measures 

announced recently by the government to deal with the issues in the agricultural 

marketing. (250 words) 
Reference: The Hindu  
Why the question: 
The question is amidst the current agrarian reforms the government is trying to bring in. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Discuss the concerns raised by the farmers and the states on the reform measures announced 
recently by the government to deal with the issues in the agricultural marketing. 
Directive: 
Discuss – This is an all-encompassing directive – you have to debate on paper by going through the 
details of the issues concerned by examining each one of them. You have to give reasons for both for 
and against arguments. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
The ambitious initiative government to bring about far-reaching reform in agriculture has drawn 
criticisms on a large scale, mainly over fears that the free market philosophy at its core could spell 
the end of Minimum Support Price (MSP) for produce that has so far been centrally procured by the 
government. 
Body: 
Amendments have been proposed to the Essential Commodities Act. It is opined that the 
amendments to the Essential Commodities Act remove all cereals, pulses, oilseeds, potato and onion 
from trade restrictions and price control — which would ultimately benefit only the middlemen and 
traders. 
Lok Sabha passed the Farmers’ Produce Trade and Commerce (Promotion and Facilitation) Bill, 2020 
and the Farmers’ (Empowerment and Protection) Agreement of Price Assurance and Farm Services 
Bill, 2020. 
Discuss the primary concerns that have been raised. 
Present relevant suggestions to address the issue. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude that Small farmers have been remarkably productive and shored up the economy even 
during a pandemic. Without strong institutional arrangements, laissez-faire (no economic 
interventionism) policy may harm lakhs of unorganized small farmers. 
Introduction: 

                President Ram Nath Kovind gave his assent to three farm bills, which opposition parties say 

are anti-farmer and corporate-friendly, after they were recently passed by Parliament during its 

monsoon session amid vehement protests. The bill are: 

 The Essential Commodities (Amendment) Bill, 
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 The Farmers’ Produce Trade and Commerce (Promotion and Facilitation) Bill (commonly referred 

to as the APMC Bypass Bill), and 

 The Farmers (Empowerment and Protection) Agreement on Price Assurance and Farm Services 

Bill were cleared by Parliament amid protests from the Opposition. 

Body: 

Concerns about these Bills: 

MSP issues: 

 APMCs were set up with the objective of ensuring fair trade between buyers and sellers for 

effective price discovery of farmers’ produce. 

 APMCs can regulate the trade of farmers’ produce by providing licences to buyers, commission 

agents, and private markets; levy market fees or any other charges on such trade; and provide 

necessary infrastructure within their markets to facilitate the trade. 

 The Farmers’ Produce Trade and Commerce (Promotion and Facilitation) Ordinance aims at 

opening up agricultural sale and marketing outside the notified Agricultural Produce Market 

Committee (APMC) mandis for farmers, removes barriers to inter-State trade and provides a 

framework for electronic trading of agricultural produce. 

 Agriculture falls in the State list, and hence many argue that the Centre should not be making 

legislation on this subject at all, as that will compromise on the state’s ability to Tax and 

Regulate agriculture sector. 

 The APMC bypass Bill is the most controversial. This Bill actually assumes that private players 

don’t exist today and the APMC is a monopoly. 

 That is a flawed assumption. Private players actually look to the APMC for a reference price to 

conduct their own transactions. 

 Now through these bills, trying to create an alternative that’s outside the APMC, which is on 

advantageous terms where you don’t have to pay mandi fees or taxes. 

 A system of arthiyas or commission agents facilitates procurement, and link roads connecting 

most villages to the notified markets and allowing farmers to easily bring their produce for 

procurement. 

 Farmers fear that encouraging tax-free private trade outside the APMC mandis will make these 

notified markets unviable, which could lead to a reduction in government procurement itself. 

 It prohibits State governments from collecting market fee, cess or levy for trade outside the 

APMC markets. 

 Activists and farmers are worried that if they have to conduct trade outside of the APMC 

marketplace, they won’t even make this much. Thus rendering MSP ineffective. 

No mechanism for price fixation: Contract farming: 

 Contract farming is not a new concept to the country’s farmers – informal contracts for food 

grains, formal contracts in sugarcane and poultry sectors are common. 

 The Price Assurance Bill, while offering protection to farmers against price exploitation, does not 

prescribe the mechanism for price fixation. 

 There is apprehension that the free hand given to private corporate houses could lead to farmer 

exploitation. 

 Critics are apprehensive about formal contractual obligations owing to the unorganised nature 

of the farm sector and lack of resources for a legal battle with private corporate entities. 
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Deregulation of food items: 

 The Essential Commodities (Amendment) Ordinance removes cereals, pulses, oilseeds, edible 

oils, onion and potatoes from the list of essential commodities. 

 The amendment will deregulate the production, storage, movement and distribution of these 

food commodities. 

 The central government is allowed regulation of supply during war, famine, extraordinary price 

rise and natural calamity, while providing exemptions for exporters and processors at such times 

as well. 

Food security issues: 

 Critics anticipate that on the easing of regulation of food items said, it would lead to exporters, 

processors and traders hoarding farm produce during the harvest season, when prices are 

generally lower, and releasing it later when prices increase. He said it could undermine food 

security since the States would have no information about the availability of stocks within the 

State. 

 Critics anticipate irrational volatility in the prices of essentials and increased black marketing. 

 Thus, critics say are anti-farmer and corporate-friendly. 

 Supporting arguments regarding the farm acts: 

o They have the power to sell their fruits or vegetables to anyone, and anywhere. 

o It is this power which is the foundation of their growth, now the same power has been 

given to farmers across the country. 

o They have got the freedom to sell not only fruits and vegetables but grains, sugarcane, 

mustard and anything that they grow, they can now sell to anyone and anywhere they 

like. 

o The Centre has taken the steps to ensure that farmers get the right price for their 

produce. 

o Government has taken steps to ensure that the farmers get the right price for their 

produce. The farmers will benefit from it. But some people are trying to mislead the 

farmers. 

o The Farmers’ Produce Trade and Commerce (Promotion and Facilitation) Act, 2020, 

seeks to give freedom to farmers to sell their produce outside the notified APMC market 

yards (mandis). 

 The government says this is aimed at facilitating remunerative prices through competitive 

alternative trading channels. 

 The Farmers (Empowerment and Protection) Agreement of Price Assurance and Farm Services 

Act, 2020, seeks to give farmers the right to enter into a contract with agribusiness firms, 

processors, wholesalers, exporters, or large retailers for the sale of future farming produce at a 

pre-agreed price. 
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 The Essential Commodities (Amendment) Act, 2020, seeks to remove commodities like cereals, 

pulses, oilseeds, onion, and potato from the list of essential commodities and will do away with 

the imposition of stock holding limits. 

Way forward: 

 Agriculture lies at the backbone of Indian economy. Therefore, more sustainable solutions lie in 

augmenting productivity, diversifying to high-value crops, and shifting people out of agriculture 

to the high productivity sector. 

 With the changes brought the recent farm legislation, it is expected that many companies will be 

encouraged to build efficient supply lines somewhat on the lines of milk. 

 However, there is a genuine demand for protection of farmers from ruthless market orientation 

for Profit. 

 Thus, there is a need for strengthening of Farmers Producer Organisations (FPOs), this will 

increase bargaining power of farmers on one hand and provide a suitable investment climate on 

the other. 

 Government must come up with a suitable transition to agricultural pricing policy, whereby 

partial agricultural pricing should be state-supported and partially market-driven. 

Conclusion: 

The way to liberalise agricultural marketing is to create more accessible markets and choice for the 

farmer. There will be rules to regulate such markets. We need to enlarge the market for agriculture 

produce while preserving the ‘safety net’ principle through MSP and public procurement. 

Discuss in detail the confusion over policy for human resource development and 

economic policy is affecting quality, equity and integrity in the field of medical 

education. (250 words) 
Reference: The Hindu  
Why the question: 
The editorial analyses how confusion over policy for human resource development and economic 
policy is affecting quality, equity and integrity in the field of medical education. 
Key Demand of the question: 
The answer must diagnose as to what is ailing medical education system in the country and suggest 
suitable measures to overcome the same. 
Directive: 
Discuss – This is an all-encompassing directive – you have to debate on paper by going through the 
details of the issues concerned by examining each one of them. You have to give reasons for both for 
and against arguments. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Briefly present the medical education scenario in the country. 
Body: 
In the answer body one can start with the present scenario of medical education and the modus 
operandi of it. Discuss the nuances brought out in the NEP 2020 with respect to it. 
The National Education Policy (NEP) 2020 aims to provide universal access to quality education and 
bridge the gap between the current state of learning outcomes and what is required. 
Explain what have been the real challenges like successive governments have been faced with the 
practical dilemma of quickly expanding educational opportunities while simultaneously addressing 
the issues of quality and equity. 
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Discuss the key challenges such as – The basic cause of inequity in admission to higher educational 
institutions is the absence of a high-quality school system accessible to all etc. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with way forward. 
Introduction: 

Medical education is the bedrock on which the needs of ‘human resources for health’, one of the 

major building blocks of any health system, are met. Today’s health professionals are required to 

have knowledge, skills, and professionalism to provide safe, effective, efficient, timely, and 

affordable care to people. They are required to: be proficient in handling disruptive technologies, 

understand the economics of healthcare, have the skills to work in and handle large and diverse 

teams, be ethical, demonstrate empathy, and be abreast of rapid developments in medicine 

Body: 

The new National Education Policy (NEP) 2020) aims to provide universal access to quality education 

and bridge the gap between the current state of learning outcomes and what is required through 

undertaking major reforms that bring the highest quality, equity and integrity into the system, from 

early childhood care and education through higher education. It suggests that where it differs from 

previous policies is that in addition to the issues of access and equity, the present policy lays an 

emphasis on quality and holistic learning. 

Issues regarding medical education and shortcomings of NEP with respect to them: 

 The draft New Education Policy (NEP) speaks about equity, inclusiveness and sustainable 

development at many points, starting from the preamble. However, it is by no means clear that 

its recommendations will fulfil these objectives, especially in the field of medical education. For 

example, it states that fees in medical colleges, both public and private, will be left to be decided 

by the institutions themselves. 

 Motive of private institutions: 

o The policy document states that all private institutions should be not-for-profit. It 

appears that the committee that drafted the report hoped that this recommendation, as 

well as the regulatory apparatus suggested by it, by itself will take care of the problem of 

profiteering. 

o However, what gives it such confidence is hard to understand given that the present 

policy too is to consider higher education a not-for-profit enterprise but has become a 

very large driver of the black economy, according to several reports. 

o The fact that on the one hand, the cost of education is sought to be lowered and on the 

other, fees are allowed to remain unregulated, betrays confused thinking. With the 

National Medical Commission Bill regulating fees only for 50% of seats in medical 

colleges, it looks like the commitment to equity is merely a pious homily. 

 Multiple entry and exit points: 

o One can understand having a National Entrance Examination for admission to 

undergraduate courses. However, it is absolutely clear that having a National Exit 

Examination for MBBS as the mode of entry to postgraduate courses is neither flexible 

nor fair. 
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o A student cannot be expected to take the exit examination multiple times if the initial 

score is not good enough. 

o All medical colleges across the country are not of the same standard to ensure a level-

playing field. 

o Sealing the student’s fate once and for all through an exit examination is certainly not 

just. 

 High level of centralization: 

o The objectives of autonomy and adaptation to local needs are contradicted by the high 

level of centralisation in medical education by the National Medical Commission. 

o The document considers separation of the functions of regulation, funding, accreditation 

and standard setting as absolutely necessary. However, the National Medical 

Commission has sought to arrogate to itself many of these functions. 

o Further, the recommendation that diploma courses should be expanded in order to 

provide “intermediate specialists” lacks focus. The role intermediate specialists 

supposed is not clear. 

 Multiple postgraduate courses: 

o They have been started without any clear rationale. The MBBS degree has been debased 

to such an extent that it is considered merely a necessary requirement for 

postgraduation. 

o One of the main drivers of the thirst for a postgraduate degree is the lack of adequate 

respectable employment opportunities for an MBBS graduate. 

o The overwhelming privatisation of health-care delivery in India has led to the 

concentration of personnel in those parts where the public has the capacity to pay. 

o Having a postgraduate degree has a multiplier effect on employability, income and 

respectability for the doctor. How useful it is for the society is questionable. 

 Regulatory capacity: 

o The policy document does not recognise that the main driver of inequity in health care is 

the presence of a large, poorly-regulated, for-profit sector. 

o Private interests have ensured regulatory capture in health-care policymaking. It appears 

that the National Education Policy has not escaped this capture, hence the clear 

disconnect between the repeated exhortations to ensure equity and quality and the 

recommendations which will achieve neither. 

 Commercialisation of medical education: 

o Faced with public demand for high-quality medical care on the one hand and severe 

constraints on public resources on the other, private entities have been permitted to 

establish medical educational institutions to supplement government efforts. 
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o Though they are supposed to be not-for-profit, taking advantage of the poor regulatory 

apparatus and the ability to both tweak and create rules, these private entities, with 

very few exceptions, completely commercialised education. 

 Poor quality of education: 

o None of the three stated objectives of medical education has been achieved by the 

private sector — that is, providing health-care personnel in all parts of the country, 

ensuring quality and improving equity. 

o The overwhelming majority of private medical colleges provide poor quality education at 

extremely high costs. 

 Failure of regulators: 

o The executive, primarily the Medical Council of India, has proven unequal to the task of 

ensuring that private institutions comply with regulations. When the courts are 

approached, which issues are seen as important depends on the Bench. Some judges 

wish to ensure quality and equity; others give importance to points of law on the rights 

of private parties, federalism and such issues. 

o It was in this situation that the board of governors, which replaced the Medical Council 

of India, as an interim before the National Medical Commission became operative, 

introduced the National Eligibility-cum-Entrance Test (Undergraduate), or NEET-UG, as a 

single all-India gateway for admission to medical colleges. 

o It is well known, though not easy to prove, that entrance examinations being held by 

almost all private colleges were a farce, and seats were being sold to the highest bidder. 

Challenged in courts, after an initial setback, the NEET scheme has been upheld. 

Way forward: 

 The key elements that define today’s global health systems include ageing populations; demand 

for quality, equity and dignity; transition from communicable to non-communicable diseases and 

from episodic illnesses to lifelong ailments; double burden of disease in some countries; and 

disruptive advances in medical knowledge, IT, and biotechnology. 

 Today’s medical education should be able to groom such professionals to face medicine of the 

21st century. In addition to raising the standards of medical professionals, the system should 

innovate to meet the growing shortage of health professionals to serve ageing populations with 

lifestyle and lifetime ailments. 

 There is a pressing need to revisit the existing guidelines for setting up medical schools and 

according permission for the right number of seats. Methods of education across fields are 

undergoing changes on account of advances in e-learning methods and tools, including remote 

learning, virtual classrooms, digital dissections, and simulation systems for imparting skills. 

 Extending teaching privileges to practising physicians and allowing e-learning tools will address 

the shortage of quality teachers across the system. Together, these reforms could double the 

existing medical seats without compromising on the quality of teaching. 

 Periodic re-certification based on continuing learning systems may become essential to keep up 

with the fast pace of change. Virtual learning tools eliminate the need for didactic classrooms. 

 Dynamic curricula designed around specific health systems will become more relevant than the 

systems designed for the classical hospital-based care. Since health professionals work in teams, 
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inter-professional combined learning methods are being introduced. Even the concept of the 

teaching hospital is changing from a single, large hospital to a network of hospitals and 

community health centres. 

Conclusion:        

                The fundamental problem in achieving quality, equity and integrity in education, the stated 

objectives of the new NEP, is confusion on the part of successive governments between policy-

making for human resource development and economic policy. On the one hand, the Ministry of 

Human Resources Development repeatedly says that quality and equity are the cornerstones of 

good education. On the other, the economic policies consider education a consumer good which can 

be sold to the highest bidder. No amount of tweaking the methods of admission can address this 

contradiction. Only a resolute government, determined to ensure that economic policy facilitates 

quality and equity in education, can do it. 

Why is it important to reduce food loss and waste? Explain in the backdrop of 

international day of awareness on food loss and waste reduction that was celebrated 

recently. (250 words) 
Reference: www.fao.org 
Why the question: 
With a view to promote and implement global efforts to resolve the issue of food wastage, the 
United Nations General Assembly in 2019 designated 29 September as International Day of 
Awareness of Food Loss and Waste. Thus the question. 
Key Demand of the question: 
One has to emphasize and explain why reducing food losses and waste is essential in today’s times. 
Discuss the factors responsible to it and explain what needs to be done. 
Directive: 
Explain – Clarify the topic by giving a detailed account as to how and why it occurred, or what is the 
particular context. You must be defining key terms where ever appropriate, and substantiate with 
relevant associated facts. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Briefly explain with key statistics the food waste and loss being generated across the world. 
Body: 
Explain why is it important to reduce food loss and waste? 
Reducing food losses and waste is essential in a world where the number of people affected by 
hunger has been slowly on the rise since 2014, and tons and tons of edible food are lost and/or 
wasted every day. 
Globally, around 14 percent of food produced is lost between harvest and retail. Significant 
quantities are also wasted in retail and at the consumption level. 
Food loss and waste also puts unnecessary pressure on the natural resource base and on the 
environment, depleting the natural resource base and generating greenhouse gases etc. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with importance. 
Introduction: 

 This year we celebrated the first ever observance of the International Day of Awareness of 

Food Loss and Waste(IDAFLW). It also comes during the global COVID-19 pandemic, that has brought 

about a global wake-up on the need to transform and rebalance the way our food is produced and 

consumed. 
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Body: 

Food wastage crisis in India: 

 Around 67 million tonnes of food is wasted in India every year which has been valued at 

around `92,000 crores; enough to feed all of Bihar for a year. 

 

 Annually, close to 21 million metric tonnes of wheat rots in India; a figure that is equal to 

Australia’s total annual production. 

 

 According to the BMC, Mumbai generates close to 9,400 metric tonnes of solid waste per 

day, from which 73% is food, vegetable, and fruit waste, while only 3% is plastic. The 

garbage dumps in Mumbai are as tall as five or six storey buildings. 

 

 Delhi generates around 9000 metric tonnes of waste per day, with the country’s largest 

landfill located in East Delhi. This landfill is 70 acres vast and contains close to 12 million 

tonnes of waste that are as high as 50 feet. 

 

Global scenario: 

 Globally, around 14 percent of food produced is lost between harvest and retail. Significant 

quantities are also wasted in retail and at the consumption level. 

 

 According to the UN’s Food and Agriculture Organization, one-third of the total global food 

production is wasted, costing the world economy about $750 billion. 

 

  Annually, close to `31 million (70-75%) of waste is dumped into open landfill sites. Globally, 

India currently ranks seventh in terms of overall food wastage agricultural produce, poultry 

and milk. 

Impact of food loss and waste: 

 Reducing food losses and waste is essential in a world where the number of people affected 

by hunger has been slowly on the rise since 2014, and tons and tons of edible food are lost 

and/or wasted every day. Food loss and waste also puts unnecessary pressure on the natural 

resource base and on the environment, depleting the natural resource base and generating 

greenhouse gases. 

 

 When food is loss or wasted, all the resources that were used to produce this food -, 

including water, land, energy, labour and capital – go to waste. In addition, the disposal of 

food loss and waste in landfills, leads to greenhouse gas emissions, contributing to climate 

change. 
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 With numbers as high as this, current systems in the country are not able to cope with the 

burden, subsequently leading to negative effects on the environment and public health. 

Open landfills lead to the development of methane, which absorbs the sun’s heat, warms 

the atmosphere and contributes to global warming. Methane is also known to cause fire or 

explosions. 

 

 Further, several toxins and/or a black liquid known as leachate, oozes from the waste, which 

is absorbed by the soil/ground, leading to the contamination of ground water. These 

overflowing landfills have today become the root cause of blocked drains, soil and water 

pollution. 

 

 As well as reducing pollution emitted by wasted food, lots of energy and resources are also 

conserved in the process. From growing crops, manufacturing, transportation, and selling of 

food — all of these processes consume energy and resources. 

 

Importance of reducing food loss and waste: 

 When reductions in food loss occur close to the farm, they are most effective in addressing 

food insecurity and in alleviating stress on land and water. 

 

 When reductions in food waste occur downstream in the supply chain and at the consumer 

level they are key to cutting greenhouse gas emissions. 

 

 The largest improvements in food security are likely to occur by reducing food losses in the 

early stages of the supply chain, especially on-farm and at harvest in countries with high 

levels of food insecurity. 

 

 Nutrient loss due to quantitative and qualitative food loss and waste may represent a missed 

opportunity to reduce malnutrition and micronutrient deficiencies. 

 

 Reduces methane emissions from landfills and lowers carbon footprint. 

 

 Conserves energy and resources, preventing pollution involved in the growing, 

manufacturing, transporting, and selling food (not to mention hauling the food waste and 

then putting it in the landfill). 

 

 Supports community by providing donated untouched food that would have otherwise gone 

to waste to those who might not have a steady food supply. 

 

Way forward: 
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In the households: 

 Shop and cook smartly to avoid waste 

 Make a list before your grocery shopping day to avoid bringing in unnecessary food products 

to your kitchen 

 Make the children aware of the importance of food and the impact of food waste on 

environment 

 Make it a habit to give the uneaten food left from your household parties to donate to 

charities through NGOs in your area. 

 Create your own compost at your premises to make fertilizers for your gardens 

 

In the commercial/industrial/other sectors: 

 Follow essential food safety techniques to avoid food waste 

 Set up of food waste audit will help realize how and why food has been wasted. 

 Maintain a weekly record of tracking the quantities of served food and sales 

 Trained staff and correct techniques in food handling and safety does reduce food waste 

 Keep skins on vegetables and to avoid food waste 

 Maintain a correct temperature and good storage facility for perishables items 

 Regular checking of temperatures, seals on fridges and freezers and rotation of stock to keep 

them fresh will bring down spoilage. 

 Offering flexible serving sizes and assessing portion sizes in favour of the customers would 

lead to prevent food waste. 

Adopting international practices: 

 In France, it is mandatory for supermarkets to donate unsold food items to charity or 

farmers to convert them into fertilizers 

 Canada recovers unused food items from manufacturers, retailers, restaurants, etc. and 

delivers these food ingredients to be used to cook over 22,000 meals every day 

 Sweden implemented a recycling revolution, wherein less than 1% of household waste ends 

up in landfills and of the 4.4 million tons of household waste produced every year, 2.2 

million is converted into energy. 

Conclusion: 

 This year, although we marked IDAFLW 2020 in very unprecedented circumstances, you can 

still take advantage of this important opportunity to call for action. This will push us closer in 

achieving the SDG 12.3 of preventing food loss and wastage. 
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Development processes and the development industry —the role of NGOs, SHGs, 

various groups and associations, donors, charities, institutional and other 

stakeholders. 

Write a brief note on the role of SHGs in rural development in India. (250 words) 
Reference: iosrjournals.org 
Why the question: 
The question is straightforward and aims to ascertain the role of SHGs in rural development in India. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Bring out in detail the role of SHGs in rural development in India. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Briefly define SHGs and explain their functioning. 
Body: 
Self Help Groups (SHGs) are self-governed, peer controlled information groups of people with similar 
socio-economic background and desire to collectively perform common purpose. They play a critical 
role in the process of rural development by organizing poor and marginalized sections of the society 
in a collective to build their functional capacity by promoting small savings and ensure sustainable 
livelihood. 
Discuss the role played by SHGs in rural development in India. Explain them with suitable case 
studies. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude by suggesting some measures to improve their functioning. 
 Introduction: 

Self-help groups are informal groups of people who come together to address their common 

problems. While self-help might imply a focus on the individual, one important characteristic of self-

help groups is the idea of mutual support – people helping each other. Self-help groups can serve 

many different purposes depending on the situation and the need. For example, within the 

development sector, self-help groups have been used as an effective strategy for poverty alleviation, 

human development and social empowerment, and are therefore often focused on microcredit 

programmes and income-generating activities 

Body: 

SHG Movement in India: 

 The concept evolved over decades and was pioneered by Nobel laureate Mohammad Yunus as 

Self Help Groups (SHGs) in 1970s. 

 SHG movement in India gained momentum after 1992, when NABARD realised its potential and 

started promoting it. 

 NABARD’s SHG-Bank Linkage Program (SBLP) connected group members to formal financial 

services. 

 Over the last two decades, the SBLP has proven to be a great medium for social and economic 

empowerment for rural women. 

 India has witnessed state-led promotion of SHGs through a three-tiered architecture of 

community institutions at group, village and cluster levels 
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 In 1999, Government of India, introduced Swarn Jayanti Gram Swarojgaar Yojana (SGSY) to 

promote self-employment in rural areas through formation and skilling of SHGs. 

 The programme evolved as a national movement in 2011 and became National Rural Livelihoods 

Mission (NRLM). 

 The programme was renamed in November 2015 as Deendayal Antyodaya Yojana (DAY –NRLM). 

 DAY –NRLM now covers 100 million families through 8.5 million SHGs with savings deposit of 

approx. INR 161 billion. 

 State government initiatives such Kudumbasree in Kerala and Jeevika in Bihar. 

 Women’s SHGs are being supported by Government of India’s National Rural Livelihoods Mission 

(NRLM) which is co-financed by the World Bank. NRLM has scaled up the SHG model across 28 

States and 6 Union Territories of the country, reaching more than 67 million women. The 

women have saved $1.4 billion and leveraged a further $37 billion from commercial banks. 

Role of SHGs in Rural Development in India: 

 SHGs have played an important role in enabling financial inclusion in rural areas. 

 It has financially empowered rural women within the family and in local community. 

 SHGs have the required social and financial capital to expedite India’s economic growth. 

 The Social capital of SHGs could be an asset for solving various social issues in India e.g. gender 

based discrimination, dowry system, casteism etc. 

 There are many successful cases where SHG women have come together to close liquor shops in 

their village. 

 They also act as a delivery mechanism for various services like entrepreneurial training, 

livelihood promotion activity and community development programs. 

 Study shows that women in SHGs are more likely to save on a regular basis, have formal loans 

and scored more on average on the empowerment index. 

 They can act as an intermediary to provide financial services in their community 

SHG’s and rural development during Covid-19 pandemic: 

 Face masks: the first shield against current COVID 19 was in short supply. As per report of 

ministry of rural development, more than 132 lakh masks have been produced by 14,522 SHGs 

involving 65,936 members in 399 districts, spread across 24 states of India, in just a period of 15 

days from March 15 to March 30, 2020. 

 Community kitchens: With huge numbers of informal workers losing their livelihoods during the 

lockdown and food supply chains getting disrupted in some areas, SHGs have set up over 10,000 

community kitchens across the country to feed stranded workers, the poor, and the vulnerable. 

Kudumbashree alone has set up 1300 kitchens in Kerala. 

 Reaching to the grassroots: In Jharkhand, where poverty is high, SHGs – being the closest to the 

ground – are helping district administrations identify pockets of hunger and starvation so efforts 

can be made to ameliorate them. 
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 SHGs are helping curb rumours and misinformation: The women are systematically using their 

vast network of WhatsApp groups to ward off chaos and confusion and avoid rumor mongering. 

 Creating Awareness: In Bihar, one of India’s poorest states, Jeevika – the state’s SHG platform – 

is spreading the word about handwashing, quarantine and self-isolation through leaflets, songs, 

videos and phone messages 

 Reaching the needy: Women are also running help desks, and delivering essential food supplies 

to the elderly and the quarantined. In Jharkhand, where large numbers of people migrate to 

other states to work, they are running a dedicated helpline for returning migrants and other 

vulnerable families. 

 Delivering Services: Since access to finance is critical for people to sustain themselves during the 

lockdown, SHGs women who also work as banking correspondents have emerged as a vital 

resource. Deemed as an essential service, these bank sakhis have continued to provide doorstep 

banking services to far-flung communities, in addition to distributing pensions and enabling the 

most needy to access credits into their accounts through direct benefit transfers (DBT). 

Way forward and conclusion: 

Government programs can be implemented through SHGs. This will not only improve the 

transparency and efficiency but also bring our society closer to Self-Governance as envisioned by 

Mahatma Gandhi. Constant and enduring structural handholding support from the self-help group 

promoting institutions (SHPIs). 

Employment in the large unorganised sector can be improved if banks channelize funds through the 

self-help groups (SHGs). Linking the SHG members to other social security schemes like Pradhan 

Mantri Jeevan Jyoti Bima Yojana, Pradhan Mantri Suraksha Bima Yojana and Atal Pension Yojana. 

Emphasising SHG movement as an engine of growth in rural India is very vital. It has already been 

show in during the pandemic the potential SHG’s have. They have been warriors, support system 

and provided selfless service in the face of adversity. Across the country, women’s SHGs have risen 

to this extraordinary challenge with immense courage and dedication. Their quick response to food 

insecurity and shortages in goods and services shows how this decentralized structure can be a vital 

resource in a time of crisis.  The strength of India’s rural women will continue to be essential in 

building back economic momentum after the most critical period is over. 

Welfare schemes for vulnerable sections of the population by the Centre and 

States and the performance of these schemes; mechanisms, laws, institutions 

and Bodies constituted for the protection and betterment of these vulnerable 

sections. 

Write a note on UN’s guidelines on access to social justice for people with disabilities. 

(250 words) 
Reference: Indian Express  
Why the question: 
The article explains that the United Nations has outlined a set of 10 principles for implementation of 
it’s first-ever guidelines on access to social justice for people with disabilities. 
Key Demand of the question: 
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The question is straightforward and one has to explain the guidelines on access to social justice for 
people with disabilities. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Briefly set the context of the issue related to access to social justice for people with disabilities. 
Body: 
The United Nations has released it’s first-ever guidelines on access to social justice for people with 
disabilities to make it easier for them to access justice systems around the world. The guidelines 
outline a set of 10 principles and detail the steps for implementation. 
The article outlines al the 10 set principles, present them in the answer body and explain in what way 
they prove to be a ray of hope for the disabled. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude by what India can learn from these set principles. 
Introduction 

Ensuring an accessible environment for people with disabilities will enable the disabled people to 

lead a more dignified life and to enjoy their constitutional rights in the society. However, they face 

several challenges in realizing the same.  The recently released UN’s guidelines with regards to 

access to social justice for people with disabilities will improve the current situation. 

Body 

These first ever guidelines released by UN on access to social justice for people with disabilities aims 

to make it easier for them to access justice systems around the world. The principles set forth in this 

guideline are: 

 Principle 1 All persons with disabilities have legal capacity and, therefore, no one shall be denied 

access to justice on the basis of disability. 

 Principle 2 Facilities and services must be universally accessible to ensure equal access to justice 

without discrimination of persons with disabilities. 

 Principle 3 Persons with disabilities, including children with disabilities, have the right to 

appropriate procedural accommodations. 

 Principle 4 Persons with disabilities have the right to access legal notices and information in a 

timely and accessible manner on an equal basis with others. 

 Principle 5 Persons with disabilities are entitled to all substantive and procedural safeguards 

recognized in international law on an equal basis with others, and States must provide the 

necessary accommodations to guarantee due process. 

 Principle 6 Persons with disabilities have the right to free or affordable legal assistance. 

 Principle 7 Persons with disabilities have the right to participate in the administration of justice 

on an equal basis with others. 

 Principle 8 Persons with disabilities have the rights to report complaints and initiate legal 

proceedings concerning human rights violations and crimes, have their complaints investigated 

and be afforded effective remedies. 

 Principle 9 Effective and robust monitoring mechanisms play a critical role in supporting access 

to justice for persons with disabilities. 
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 Principle 10 All those working in the justice system must be provided with awareness-raising and 

training programmes addressing the rights of persons with disabilities, in particular in the 

context of access to justice. 

Significance of these guidelines 

 The guideline sets forth that the government or any authority to ensure that the legal capacity of 

the disabled people is not hampered in the society in any manner. Ex: removing physical 

barriers, legislating laws to ensure concerns relating to legal rights of the disabled people are 

addressed etc 

 Appropriate procedural accommodations in the guidelines will allow witness or victims to access 

justice better. Ex: Allowing people with disabilities to record their statement via video 

conference 

 Giving free legal assistance for persons with disabilities will also remove the economic barrier for 

them to access economic justice 

 Participation of persons with disabilities in the administration of justice will improve the equity 

in the legal domain 

 Monitoring mechanism, grievance redressal mechanism and awareness programmes will provide 

a robust mechanism for persons with disabilities get access to social justice. 

Steps taken in India so far to improve access to social justice for persons with disabilities 

 Equal constitutional rights to Persons with disabilities. 

 India is also a signatory to Convention on the Rights of Disabilities 

 India has launched Accessible India campaign to ensure accessibility in public buildings (which 

includes courts, police stations etc) in a prescribed time-frame to persons with disabilities 

 Reservation for Persons with disabilities in the government jobs. 

 Right of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016 has been passed which provides for a grievance 

redressal mechanism. 

 National and State Fund will be created under the above act to provide financial support to the 

persons with disabilities. 

 Special courts have been setup in each district to handle cases concerning violation of rights of 

PwDs. 

Way forward: Steps India can take to implement the UN guidelines: 

 Adoption of the recent UN guidelines in a time bound manner. 

 Changes in the required laws to ensure legal barriers are removed for persons with disabilities. 

Ex: Allowing them to record their statement through video-conference etc, filing cases online 

etc. 

 Sensitization of workers in the justice administration in the country to ensure persons with 

disabilities does not face any prejudices. 

 A nationwide free toll line to ensure persons with disabilities can access help and counsel to 

realize their legal rights. Ex: On the similar lines of Child helpline 1098. 

 Ensuring adequate physical and human resources to grievance redressal and monitoring 

mechanisms in the country. 

 Compensation to Persons with Disabilities if their grievances are not addressed within due time. 

This will improve the justice delivery. 
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For “POSHAN Maah” to contribute towards the holistic nourishment of children and a 

malnutrition free India by 2030, India needs to address the multi-dimensional 

determinants of malnutrition on an urgent basis. Elucidate. (250 words) 
Reference: Indian Express  
Why the question: 
The article brings to us the point that challenge to nurture India has become bigger with the 
outbreak of COVID-19. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Discuss the need to have a multi-dimensional approach towards addressing malnutrition in the 
country amidst situations like Covid-19. 
Directive: 
Elucidate – Give a detailed account as to how and why it occurred, or what is the particular context. 
You must be defining key terms where ever appropriate, and substantiate with relevant associated 
facts. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Home Minister Amit Shah have launched a campaign declaring 
the month of September as “POSHAN Maah 2020”. By inviting citizens to send nutritional recipes, the 
campaign aims to create awareness about the POSHAN Abhiyan through community mobilisation. 
Body: 
The answer has to capture how far can such initiative help solve India’s massive malnutrition 
problem. 
Give some statistics to set the background of the question like – Globally, there were 673 million 
undernourished people, of which 189.2 million (28 per cent) were in India in 2017-19, as per the 
combined report of FAO, IFAD, UNICEF, WFP and WHO (FAO, et.al. 2020) on “The state of Food 
Security and Nutrition in the World”. Additionally, India accounts for 28 per cent (40.3 million) of the 
world have stunted children (low height-for-age) under five years of age, and 43 per cent (20.1 
million) of the world’s wasted children (low weight-for-height) in 2019. 
Discuss the multidimensional factors that contribute to malnutrition and highlight the need to 
identify and address them. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with solutions to the problem and suggest a right approach. 
Introduction: 

Malnutrition refers to deficiencies, excesses or imbalances in a person’s intake of energy and/or 

nutrients. India’s National Family Health Surveys (NFHS) show that there has been a decline in child 

malnutrition numbers in the country. 

The covid-19 pandemic has disrupted optimal care for children, especially those who are 

malnourished, a Unicef report said. This may increase the overall severe and acute burden and 

massive disruptions in continuity of food availability and livelihood. 

Body: 

Malnutrition situation in India: 

 An average girl child aged less than 5 years is healthier than her male peers. However, over a 

period of time they grow into undernourished women in India. 

 Malnutrition and anaemia are common among Indian adults. 

 A quarter of women of reproductive age in India are undernourished, with a body mass index 

(BMI) of less than 18.5 kg/m (Source: NFHS 4 2015-16). 
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 Both malnutrition and anaemia have increased among women since 1998-99. 

 33% of married women and 28% of men are too thin, according to the body mass index (BMI), 

an indicator derived from height and weight measurements. 

 Underweight is most common among the poor, the rural population, adults who have no 

education and scheduled castes and scheduled tribes. 

 2% of women and 24.3% of men suffer from anaemia, and have lower than normal levels of 

blood haemoglobin. 

 Anaemia has increased in ever-married women from 1998-99. Among pregnant women, 

anaemia has increased from 50% to almost 58%. 

Prime Minister Narendra Modi and Home Minister Amit Shah have launched a campaign declaring 

the month of September as “POSHAN Maah 2020”. By inviting citizens to send nutritional recipes, 

the campaign aims to create awareness about the POSHAN Abhiyan through community 

mobilisation. But how far it can help solve India’s massive malnutrition problem remains an open 

question. 

Multi-dimensional determinants of malnutrition: 

 Mother’s health: 

o Scientists say the initial 1,000 days of an individual’s lifespan, from the day of conception 

till he or she turns two, is crucial for physical and cognitive development. 

o But more than half the women of childbearing age are anaemic and 33 per cent are 

undernourished, according to NFHS 2006. A malnourished mother is more likely to give 

birth to malnourished children. 

 Social inequality: 

o For example, girl children are more likely to be malnourished than boys, and low-caste 

children than upper-caste children. 

 Sanitation: 

o Most children in rural areas and urban slums still lack sanitation. This makes them 

vulnerable to the kinds of chronic intestinal diseases that prevent bodies from making 

good use of nutrients in food, and they become malnourished. 

o Lack of sanitation and clean drinking water are the reasons high levels of malnutrition 

persists in India despite improvement in food availability. 

 Lack of diversified food: 

o With the increase in diversity in food intake malnutrition (stunted/underweight) status 

declines. Only 12% of children are likely to be stunted and underweight in areas where 

diversity in food intake is high, while around 50% children are stunted if they consume 

less than three food items. 

 Lack of food security: 

o The dismal health of Indian women and children is primarily due to lack of food security. 

o Nearly one-third of adults in the country have a body mass index (BMI) below normal 

just because they do not have enough food to eat. 
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 Failure of government approaches: 

o India already has two robust national programmes addressing malnutrition the 

Integrated Child Development Service (ICDS) and the National Health Mission but these 

do not yet reach enough people. 

o The delivery system is also inadequate and plagued by inefficiency and corruption. Some 

analysts estimate that 40 per cent of the subsidized food never reaches the intended 

recipients 

 Disease spread: 

o Most child deaths in India occur from treatable diseases like pneumonia, diarrhoea, 

malaria and complications at birth. 

o The child may eventually die of a disease, but that disease becomes lethal because the 

child is malnourished and unable to put up resistance to it. 

 Poverty: 

o The staff of ICDS places part of the blame of malnutrition on parents being inattentive to 

the needs of their children, but crushing poverty forces most women to leave their 

young children at home and work in the fields during the agricultural seasons. 

o Regional disparities in the availability of food and varying food habits lead to the 

differential status of under-nutrition which is substantially higher in rural than in urban 

areas. 

o This demands a region-specific action plan with significant investments in human 

resources with critical health investments at the local levels. 

 Lack of nutrition: 

o Significant cause of malnutrition is also the deliberate failure of malnourished people to 

choose nutritious food. 

o An international study found that the poor in developing countries had enough money 

to increase their food spending by as much as 30 per cent but that this money was spent 

on alcohol, tobacco and festivals instead. 

Addressing the Multi-dimensional determinants malnutrition: 

 Mothers’ education, particularly higher education, has the strongest inverse association with 

under-nutrition. Women’s education has a multiplier effect not only on household food security 

but also on the child’s feeding practice and the sanitation facility. Despite India’s considerable 

improvement in female literacy, only 13.7 per cent of women have received higher education 

(NFHS, 2015-16). This is way below several countries at comparable income levels. Therefore, 

programmes that promote women’s higher education such as liberal scholarships for women 

need to be accorded a much higher priority. 

 Leveraging agricultural policies and programmes to be more “nutrition-sensitive” and reinforcing 

diet diversification towards a nutrient-rich diet. Food-based safety nets in India are biased in 

favour of staples (rice and wheat). They need to provide a more diversified food basket, 

including coarse grains, millets, pulses and bio-fortified staples to improve the nutritional status 
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of pre-school children and women of reproductive age. Bio-fortification is very cost-effective in 

improving the diet of households and the nutritional status of children. 

 The promotion of exclusive breastfeeding and the introduction of complementary foods and a 

diversified diet after the first six months is essential to meet the nutritional needs of infants and 

ensure appropriate growth and cognitive development of children. 

 Improving the quantity and nutrient level of food consumed in the household: improving access 

to generalized household food ration through public distribution system. Also providing access 

to supplementary foods under the integrated child development services scheme. 

 To impart knowledge to improve the local diet, production and household behaviours through 

nutrition and health education. 

 Preventing micronutrient deficiencies and anaemia: This through providing the Iron Folic Acid 

Supplementation deworming, Pre and peri-conceptual folic acid supplementation, Universal 

access to iodized salt, Malaria prevention and treatment in malaria-endemic areas, Access to 

knowledge and support to stop use of tobacco products during pregnancy, Maternal calcium 

supplementation, Maternal vitamin A supplementation. 

 Increasing women’s access to basic nutrition and health services: By providing early registration 

of pregnancy and quality of antenatal check-up, with emphasis on pregnancy weight gain 

monitoring, screening and special care of at-risk mothers. 

 Improving access to water and sanitation health (WASH) education and facilities: By providing 

sanitation and hygiene education, including menstrual hygiene. 

 Empowering women to prevent pregnancies too early, too often and too close together: By 

ensuring marriage at/after legal age of 18 through awareness and ensuring a girl completes 

secondary education. Also preventing maternal depletion by delaying first pregnancy and 

repeated pregnancies through family planning, reproductive health information, incentives and 

services. 

 Expanding the maternity entitlement: Promoting community support system for women, skill 

development, economic empowerment as part of maternity entitlement. Providing community 

support system for women to support decision making, confidence building, skill development 

and economic empowerment. 

Conclusion: 

                Adequate nutrition is important for women not only because it helps them be productive 

members of society but also because of the direct effect maternal nutrition has on the health and 

development of the next generation. There is also increasing concern about the possibility that 

maternal malnutrition may contribute to the growing burden of cardiovascular and other non-

communicable diseases of adults in less developed countries. Finally, maternal malnutrition’s toll on 

maternal and infant survival stands in the way of countries’ work toward key global development 

goals including SDG-2. 

Elaborate upon the major provisions of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016 

and suggest further measures for their empowerment. (250 words) 
Reference: The Hindu  
Why the question: 
The question is based on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016. 
Key Demand of the question: 
One is expected to explain the major provisions of the rights of persons with disabilities act 2016 and 
also suggest suitable measures to ensure their rights. 
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Directive: 
Elaborate – Give a detailed account as to how and why it occurred, or what is the particular context. 
You must be defining key terms where ever appropriate, and substantiate with relevant associated 
facts. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
The Rights of Persons with Disabilities (RPWD) Act, 2016 was passed by the Indian Parliament to 
fulfill its obligation to the United Nations Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities 
(UNCRPD), which India ratified in 2007. 
Body: 
In the answer body discuss the salient provisions: 
The RPWD Act, 2016, has increased the list of scheduled disabilities to 21 conditions. 
The Act provides that the appropriate government shall ensure that the PWD enjoys the right to 
equality, life with dignity, and respect for his or her own integrity equally with others. 
It is stipulated in Section 3 that no PWD shall be discriminated against on the ground of disability 
unless it is shown that the impugned act or omission is a proportionate means of achieving a 
legitimate aim and no person shall be deprived of his personal liberty only on the ground of disability. 
The Government is to take steps to utilize the capacity of the PWD by providing an appropriate 
environment. The Act provides for access to inclusive education, vocational training, and self-
employment of disabled persons. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with suggestions to improvise. 
Introduction: 

                The World Bank estimates that 15% of the world’s population is affected by one disability or 

another. Exclusion of disabled persons from the labour market leads to an annual loss of 

approximately 3-7% of the GDP. According to Census 2011, India is home to 26.8 million people with 

disabilities and that is a huge underestimation.   

Body: 

Major provisions of the Rights of Persons with Disabilities Act, 2016: 

 Disabilities covered: 

o Disability has been defined based on an evolving and dynamic concept. 

o The types of disabilities have been increased from existing 7 to 21 and the Central 

Government will have the power to add more types of disabilities. 

o Persons with “benchmark disabilities” are defined as those certified to have at least 40 

per cent of the disabilities specified above. 

 Rights and entitlements 

o Responsibility has been cast upon the appropriate governments to take effective 

measures to ensure that the persons with disabilities enjoy their rights equally with 

others. 

o Additional benefits such as reservation in higher education (not less than 5%), 

government jobs (not less than 4 %), reservation in allocation of land, poverty alleviation 

schemes (5% allotment) etc. have been provided for persons with benchmark disabilities 

and those with high support needs. 
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o Every child with benchmark disability between the age group of 6 and 18 years shall 

have the right to free education. 

o Government funded educational institutions as well as the government recognized 

institutions will have to provide inclusive education to the children with disabilities. 

o For strengthening the Prime Minister’s Accessible India Campaign, stress has been given 

to ensure accessibility in public buildings (both Government and private) in a prescribed 

time-frame. 

 Guardianship 

o The Act provides for grant of guardianship by District Court under which there will be 

joint decision – making between the guardian and the persons with disabilities. 

 Establishment of Authorities 

o Broad based Central & State Advisory Boards on Disability are to be set up to serve as 

apex policy making bodies at the Central and State level. 

o Office of Chief Commissioner of Persons with Disabilities has been strengthened who 

will now be assisted by 2 Commissioners and an Advisory Committee comprising of not 

more than 11 members drawn from experts in various disabilities. 

o Similarly, the office of State Commissioners of Disabilities has been strengthened who 

will be assisted by an Advisory Committee comprising of not more than 5 members 

drawn from experts in various disabilities. 

o The Chief Commissioner for Persons with Disabilities and the State Commissioners will 

act as regulatory bodies and Grievance Redressal agencies and also monitor 

implementation of the Act. 

o District level committees will be constituted by the State Governments to address local 

concerns of PwDs. Details of their constitution and the functions of such committees 

would be prescribed by the State Governments in the rules. 

o Creation of National and State Fund will be created to provide financial support to the 

persons with disabilities. The existing National Fund for Persons with Disabilities and the 

Trust Fund for Empowerment of Persons with Disabilities will be subsumed with the 

National Fund. 

 Penalties for offences 

o The Act provides for penalties for offences committed against persons with disabilities 

and also violation of the provisions of the new law. 

o Any person who violates provisions of the Act, or any rule or regulation made under it, 

shall be punishable with imprisonment up to six months and/ or a fine of Rs 10,000, or 

both. For any subsequent violation, imprisonment of up to two years and/or a fine of Rs 

50,000 to Rs five lakh can be awarded. 

o Whoever intentionally insults or intimidates a person with disability, or sexually exploits 

a woman or child with disability, shall be punishable with imprisonment between six 

months to five years and fine. 
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o Special Courts will be designated in each district to handle cases concerning violation of 

rights of PwDs. 

Shortcomings of the act: 

 The Bill strangely makes the clauses on non-discrimination in employment mandatory only in 

government establishments. 

 The Bill continues with the 1995 act’s provision of having a chief commissioner and state 

commissioners. Neither the commissioners nor any of the members of their advisory 

committees are required to be Persons with Disabilities. 

 Despite a Supreme Court judgment in 2013 that reservations should be decided on the basis of 

the total number of vacancies in a particular cadre, rather than the posts identified by the 

government to be filled by persons with benchmark disabilities, the bill has stuck to the latter. 

 Also, like it does for the institutions wanting to be registered as ones for PWDs, the bill does not 

specify the time frame for a certificate of disability to be issued. This gives PWDs no way to 

address the trials and tribulations they face when tackling the bureaucracy in receiving what has 

been their right for years now. 

 The amended bill does define public buildings and public facilities and services towards making 

such infrastructure accessible to PWDs in a “barrier-free” manner. However, for all the benefits 

that this bill strives to provide, basic issues of accessibility, including to information and 

communication technology, and certification of disability remain a distant unfulfilled dream in 

the absence of any political will. 

Way ahead: 

 Although RPWD Act, 2016 is a rights-based legislation, the success of the statute will largely 

depend on the proactive measures taken by the respective state governments on its 

implementation. 

 It is time to leverage this vast human capital. It is hoped that the proposed new law, a robust 

rights-based legislation with a strong institutional mechanism, shall ensure enjoyment of rights 

by persons with disabilities on an equal basis with the non-disabled citizens of India. 

 Many disability certificates can now be issued by primary health care doctors after specific 

training, which will be a boon to many disabled patients in rural areas. However, the disability 

guidelines should have also given the power of certification to the private practising doctors, so 

that the shortage of human resources could have been taken care of, with adequate checks and 

balances. 

 Considering the sociocultural prejudices against them, and the inability, rather the refusal, to 

keep in mind the needs of PWDs, this bill, as was the fate of the 1995 act, will go only so far to 

ensure for them the rights that should have been a given. Till they are treated as second-class 

citizens, and not recognised as capable individuals in their own right, India will continue to be an 

unjust and inequitable society. 

Conclusion: 

                Until each of us is firmly committed to the idea of implementing the two fundamental 

changes sketched above, we will continue to live in an environment in which, even as we sing praises 

of the disabled who achieve success despite the obstacles placed on their path, we do not pause to 

reflect on what it is that makes it so hard for them to succeed in the first place and what we can do 

to reverse this state of affairs. 
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The scourge of manual scavenging continues in India despite the most stringent penal 

provisions in the law against. Critically discuss the provisions of The Prohibition of 

Employment as Manual Scavengers and their Rehabilitation (Amendment) Bill, 2020 in 

light of the above statement.  (250 words) 
Reference: Indian Express  

Introduction: 

Manual scavenging is the degrading practice of manually removing human excreta from “dry 

latrines”, i.e., latrines without the modern flush system. Manual scavenging as a practice got 

entrenched in the society under the British rule at the time when urbanisation began to thrive. This 

practice has continued till today is a ‘blot on our society.’ It is the worst form of violation of human 

rights despite protection against such practice is guaranteed by the supreme document of our land, 

i.e. the Constitution of India under Articles 17 , 21 and 23. 

Body: 

Penal provisions against manual scavenging: 

 The Untouchability Offences Act of 1955:  

o The first Act which sought to abolish this dehumanising practice was The Untouchability 

Offences Act of 1955 under Section 4. 

o However, the punishment under the Act was extremely lenient and it couldn’t 

successfully stop the practice of manual scavenging. 

 Protection of Civil Rights Act of 1977:  

o The Parliament then came up with the Protection of Civil Rights Act of 1977 (by 

amending the previous Untouchability Offences Act) which identified the practice of 

‘scavenging’ on the ground of untouchability under Section 7A of the Act and made it 

punishable. 

o This Act too failed to provide stringent punishment resulting in no mitigation of the 

practice. 

 Employment of Manual Scavengers and Construction of Dry Latrines (Prohibition) Act of 1993:  

o As both the Acts failed to eradicate scavenging, the Parliament made another effort to 

curb manual scavenging by passing the Employment of Manual Scavengers and 

Construction of Dry Latrines (Prohibition) Act of 1993. 

o Under Section 317 of the aforesaid Act it prohibited anyone from employing another to 

carry human excreta. The punishment under the Act was up to 1 year or imprisonment 

and/or fine.18 

o This Act also turned out to be inefficient primarily because of two reasons. It did not 

criminalize cleaning of gutters, septic tanks, manholes, etc. and also did not empower an 

aggrieved individual to file a complaint rather left it to certain authorities to do the 

same. 

 Prohibition of Employment as Manual Scavengers and their Rehabilitation Act, 2013: which 

penalises this practice and also provides measures for rehabilitation of the scavengers. Despite 

this this inhuma practice has continued. 

The failure of the existing legilsations: 
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 According to the figures provided by the Houselisting and Housing Census of 2011, there were 

around 7.94 lakh latrines in India including urban and mofussil towns from which excreta was 

removed by manual scavengers. 

 The total number of manual scavengers employed in the business as per data provided by the 

The Union Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment was 6.76 lakhs in 2002-03.13 However, 

as per data provided by state governments, the total number of scavengers yet to be 

rehabilitated were over 3 lakhs by the end of the year 2005. 

 This speaks volumes about our failure towards striving for a classless society with dignity for all. 

It is appalling to note that so many people are forced into this business despite there being penal 

laws prohibiting this practice. The legislations have no doubt been half-hearted. 

The Prohibition of Employment as Manual Scavengers and their Rehabilitation (Amendment) Bill, 

2020: 

 Proposes to completely mechanise sewer cleaning and provide better protection at work and 

compensation in case of accidents. 

 Currently, engaging any person for hazardous cleaning of sewers and septic tanks by any person 

or agency is punishable with imprisonment of up to five years or a fine up of to Rs 5 lakh or both. 

 The bill proposes to make the law banning manual scavenging more stringent by increasing the 

imprisonment term and the fine amount. 

 The Prohibition of Employment as Manual Scavengers and their Rehabilitation Act, 2013 

prohibits construction or maintenance of insanitary latrines, and employment of any person for 

manual scavenging or hazardous cleaning of sewers and septic tanks. 

 The bill comes under the Social Justice and Empowerment Ministry’s National Action Plan which 

aims at complete elimination of hazardous cleaning of sewers and septic tanks, a more serious, 

stringent and focused strategy framework. 

 The plan aims to modernise existing sewage system and coverage of non-sewered areas; setting 

up of faecal sludge and septage management system for mechanised cleaning of septic tanks, 

transportation and treatment of faecal sludge; equipping the municipalities, and setting up of 

Sanitation Response Units with help lines. 

 Measures for the protection of manual scavengers in terms of provision of safety gears. 

 Stricter enforcement of compensation regulations in cases of sewer deaths. 

Issues with the bill: 

 The non-availability of a holistic draft for any form of public consultation through the Social 

Justice and Empowerment Ministry’s National Action Plan is against established procedures. 

 The nature and type of mechanization is not clear. 

 The roadmap for complete eradication needs to be laid out in detail with measurable indicators 

of improvement. 

 Lacks measures to regulate the contractual system. 

Way forward: 

 There is a need for integration between various ways of rehabilitation that is not tailored 

towards mere numbers. The focus on availing loans through different schemes of NSKFDC, in 

fact, increases the vulnerability of the manual scavengers. Therefore, the rehabilitation schemes 

totally fail in restoring the lives of workers. 

 Even, compensation varies after the death of a sewer worker without any concrete explanation 

of the estimation of the provided compensation. There is no provision of legal consultation, 
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pension provisions or insurance cover in these schemes making the restoration and 

rehabilitation procedure more fractured than ever even after the Prohibition of Employment as 

Manual Scavengers Act, 2013 that focused more on rehabilitation than the previous Acts. 

 It is a sad commentary on the working conditions of these workers and their healthcare that 

they do not even reach the age of retirement. The important thing is these Acts and schemes 

should also focus on all other categorisation of sanitation workers like the faecal sludge 

handlers, sewage treatment plant sanitation workers, toilet sanitation workers (community, 

public, school, domestic household further classified into dry/wet handling), public 

transportation site sanitation Workers (railway, roads), sewer and drain sanitation workers, 

septic tank workers, waste recovery workers (household-community-landfill further classified 

into resource recovery sanitation workers), operational sanitation workers, sanitation-waste 

intersection workers. The mere inclusion of sanitation employees working on the railway 

platforms in the definition of manual scavengers is not enough. 

 The “contractual employment system” that perpetuates unregulated contractual hiring fails the 

existing Acts because unless there is a clear cut reassessment of this system, the number of 

cases of sewer deaths will keep increasing. This is why there is a sharp increase in sewer deaths 

as contractors force sanitation workers to enter septic tanks for manual cleaning. 

 The lack of licensing, accountability and enforcement of the punishment of the third parties 

make the movements to eradicate manual scavenging in India weak. Unless we revisit this 

system, no Act or Scheme will help in the absolute eradication of manual scavenging in India. 

 Moreover, the sanitation policies emphasise only on sanitation infrastructure which is in direct 

conflict with the rights of the workers employed in these infrastructures. The lack of 

mechanisms of maintenance and proper water supply within the Toilets force the sanitation 

workers to “manually scavenge” human excrements and throw piles of it on nearby dumping 

grounds.  

Conclusion: 

Dignity is as important as food, water or air. For without it we are nothing but animals. The practice 

of manual scavenging has been an assault on human dignity. The practice has even got acquiescence 

from some segments of the society. We must admit that this practice is still prevalent because there 

has never been much opposition to it. The opposition has been rather shameful. Otherwise it would 

not have taken so many legislations to ban this practice. On one side India claims to be one of the 

fastest growing economies in the world and boasts of launching rockets to Mars, but on the other 

hand it practices the worst form of discrimination. 

Manual scavenging has perpetuated inequality which already exists in our class-conscious country. 

The workers have been the most exploited individuals. This practice is tantamount to slavery in 

today’s world. It makes a mockery of human rights. It must be stopped at once. The scourge of 

manual scavenging has been forced upon individuals belonging to lower strata of the society who 

have not been able to fully realize their rights. They have been victims of social and cultural abuse 

and alienation since time immemorial. Every effort therefore must be made to eradicate this 

practice – the first being proper implementation of the law. 

New bill on rehabilitating manual scavengers fails to learn from failures of past Acts, 

focuses only on safety gears, and ignores rights. Critically analyse. (250 words) 
Reference: Indian Express  
Why the question: 
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The article explains in what way The Prohibition of Employment as Manual Scavengers and their 
Rehabilitation (Amendment) Bill, 2020, has been a “hidden” Bill. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Explain and bring about the lacunae present in the New bill on rehabilitating manual scavengers and 
suggest what needs to be done to overcome it. 
Directive: 
Critically analyze – When asked to analyse, you have to examine methodically the structure or 
nature of the topic by separating it into component parts and present them as a whole in a summary. 
When ‘critically’ is suffixed or prefixed to a directive, one needs to look at the good and bad of the 
topic and give a fair judgment. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Start by discussing some of the key features enshrined in the Bill. 
Body: 
The Bill based on Action Plan emphasizes on the eradication of manual scavenging in India through 
complete mechanization of sewer cleaning. This not only includes stricter measures for the protection 
of manual scavengers in terms of provision of safety gears but also stricter enforcement of 
compensation regulations in cases of sewer deaths. 
Talk about the background of the coming of the Act. The 74th Amendment Act and consequent 
codification of municipal governance is another landmark in sanitation policy in India. 
Discuss recent actions by the government in this direction. Highlight the loopholes and gaps present 
in the Bill. 
Suggest what needs to be done. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with way forward. 
Introduction: 

Manual scavenging is the degrading practice of manually removing human excreta from “dry 

latrines”, i.e., latrines without the modern flush system. Manual scavenging as a practice got 

entrenched in the society under the British rule at the time when urbanisation began to thrive. This 

practice has continued till today is a ‘blot on our society.’ It is the worst form of violation of human 

rights despite protection against such practice is guaranteed by the supreme document of our land, 

i.e. the Constitution of India under Articles 17 , 21 and 23. 

Body: 

Penal provisions against manual scavenging: 

 The Untouchability Offences Act of 1955: 

o The first Act which sought to abolish this dehumanising practice was The Untouchability 

Offences Act of 1955 under Section 4. 

o However, the punishment under the Act was extremely lenient and it couldn’t 

successfully stop the practice of manual scavenging. 

 Protection of Civil Rights Act of 1977: 

o The Parliament then came up with the Protection of Civil Rights Act of 1977 (by 

amending the previous Untouchability Offences Act) which identified the practice of 

‘scavenging’ on the ground of untouchability under Section 7A of the Act and made it 

punishable. 
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o This Act too failed to provide stringent punishment resulting in no mitigation of the 

practice. 

 Employment of Manual Scavengers and Construction of Dry Latrines (Prohibition) Act of 1993: 

o As both the Acts failed to eradicate scavenging, the Parliament made another effort to 

curb manual scavenging by passing the Employment of Manual Scavengers and 

Construction of Dry Latrines (Prohibition) Act of 1993. 

o Under Section 317 of the aforesaid Act it prohibited anyone from employing another to 

carry human excreta. The punishment under the Act was up to 1 year or imprisonment 

and/or fine.18 

o This Act also turned out to be inefficient primarily because of two reasons. It did not 

criminalize cleaning of gutters, septic tanks, manholes, etc. and also did not empower an 

aggrieved individual to file a complaint rather left it to certain authorities to do the 

same. 

 Prohibition of Employment as Manual Scavengers and their Rehabilitation Act, 2013: which 

penalises this practice and also provides measures for rehabilitation of the scavengers. Despite 

this this inhuma practice has continued. 

The failure of the existing legislations: 

 According to the figures provided by the Houselisting and Housing Census of 2011, there were 

around 7.94 lakh latrines in India including urban and mofussil towns from which excreta was 

removed by manual scavengers. 

 The total number of manual scavengers employed in the business as per data provided by the 

The Union Ministry of Social Justice and Empowerment was 6.76 lakhs in 2002-03.13 However, 

as per data provided by state governments, the total number of scavengers yet to be 

rehabilitated were over 3 lakhs by the end of the year 2005. 

 This speaks volumes about our failure towards striving for a classless society with dignity for all. 

It is appalling to note that so many people are forced into this business despite there being penal 

laws prohibiting this practice. The legislations have no doubt been half-hearted. 

The Prohibition of Employment as Manual Scavengers and their Rehabilitation (Amendment) Bill, 

2020: 

 Proposes to completely mechanise sewer cleaning and provide better protection at work and 

compensation in case of accidents. 

 Currently, engaging any person for hazardous cleaning of sewers and septic tanks by any person 

or agency is punishable with imprisonment of up to five years or a fine up of to Rs 5 lakh or both. 

 The bill proposes to make the law banning manual scavenging more stringent by increasing the 

imprisonment term and the fine amount. 

 The Prohibition of Employment as Manual Scavengers and their Rehabilitation Act, 2013 

prohibits construction or maintenance of insanitary latrines, and employment of any person for 

manual scavenging or hazardous cleaning of sewers and septic tanks. 

 The bill comes under the Social Justice and Empowerment Ministry’s National Action Plan which 

aims at complete elimination of hazardous cleaning of sewers and septic tanks, a more serious, 

stringent and focused strategy framework. 
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 The plan aims to modernise existing sewage system and coverage of non-sewered areas; setting 

up of faecal sludge and septage management system for mechanised cleaning of septic tanks, 

transportation and treatment of faecal sludge; equipping the municipalities, and setting up of 

Sanitation Response Units with help lines. 

 Measures for the protection of manual scavengers in terms of provision of safety gears. 

 Stricter enforcement of compensation regulations in cases of sewer deaths. 

Issues with the bill: 

 The non-availability of a holistic draft for any form of public consultation through the Social 

Justice and Empowerment Ministry’s National Action Plan is against established procedures. 

 The nature and type of mechanization is not clear. 

 The roadmap for complete eradication needs to be laid out in detail with measurable indicators 

of improvement. 

 Lacks measures to regulate the contractual system. 

Way forward: 

 There is a need for integration between various ways of rehabilitation that is not tailored 

towards mere numbers. The focus on availing loans through different schemes of NSKFDC, in 

fact, increases the vulnerability of the manual scavengers. Therefore, the rehabilitation schemes 

totally fail in restoring the lives of workers. 

 Even, compensation varies after the death of a sewer worker without any concrete explanation 

of the estimation of the provided compensation. There is no provision of legal consultation, 

pension provisions or insurance cover in these schemes making the restoration and 

rehabilitation procedure more fractured than ever even after the Prohibition of Employment as 

Manual Scavengers Act, 2013 that focused more on rehabilitation than the previous Acts. 

 It is a sad commentary on the working conditions of these workers and their healthcare that 

they do not even reach the age of retirement. The important thing is these Acts and schemes 

should also focus on all other categorisation of sanitation workers like the faecal sludge 

handlers, sewage treatment plant sanitation workers, toilet sanitation workers (community, 

public, school, domestic household further classified into dry/wet handling), public 

transportation site sanitation Workers (railway, roads), sewer and drain sanitation workers, 

septic tank workers, waste recovery workers (household-community-landfill further classified 

into resource recovery sanitation workers), operational sanitation workers, sanitation-waste 

intersection workers. The mere inclusion of sanitation employees working on the railway 

platforms in the definition of manual scavengers is not enough. 

 The “contractual employment system” that perpetuates unregulated contractual hiring fails the 

existing Acts because unless there is a clear cut reassessment of this system, the number of 

cases of sewer deaths will keep increasing. This is why there is a sharp increase in sewer deaths 

as contractors force sanitation workers to enter septic tanks for manual cleaning. 

 The lack of licensing, accountability and enforcement of the punishment of the third parties 

make the movements to eradicate manual scavenging in India weak. Unless we revisit this 

system, no Act or Scheme will help in the absolute eradication of manual scavenging in India. 

 Moreover, the sanitation policies emphasise only on sanitation infrastructure which is in direct 

conflict with the rights of the workers employed in these infrastructures. The lack of 

mechanisms of maintenance and proper water supply within the Toilets force the sanitation 

workers to “manually scavenge” human excrements and throw piles of it on nearby dumping 

grounds.  
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Conclusion: 

Dignity is as important as food, water or air. For without it we are nothing but animals. The practice 

of manual scavenging has been an assault on human dignity. The practice has even got acquiescence 

from some segments of the society. We must admit that this practice is still prevalent because there 

has never been much opposition to it. The opposition has been rather shameful. Otherwise it would 

not have taken so many legislations to ban this practice. On one side India claims to be one of the 

fastest growing economies in the world and boasts of launching rockets to Mars, but on the other 

hand it practices the worst form of discrimination. 

Manual scavenging has perpetuated inequality which already exists in our class-conscious country. 

The workers have been the most exploited individuals. This practice is tantamount to slavery in 

today’s world. It makes a mockery of human rights. It must be stopped at once. The scourge of 

manual scavenging has been forced upon individuals belonging to lower strata of the society who 

have not been able to fully realize their rights. They have been victims of social and cultural abuse 

and alienation since time immemorial. Every effort therefore must be made to eradicate this 

practice – the first being proper implementation of the law. 

Present a picture of child and women nutrition in India. Discuss the schemes introduced 

in this direction and also suggest measures to ensure Poshanabhiyan targets are 

realized. (250 words) 
Reference: pib.gov.in 
Why the question: 
September month is celebrated as Rashtriya PoshanMaah each year under POSHAN Abhiyaan (PM’s 
Overarching Scheme for Holistic Nourishment), which was launched in 2018. 
Key Demand of the question: 
The question is straightforward; one must present a detailed picture of child and women nutrition in 
India and discuss the schemes in this direction with measures to improvise the achievement of 
Poshanabhiyan targets. 
Directive: 
Discuss – This is an all-encompassing directive – you have to debate on paper by going through the 
details of the issues concerned by examining each one of them. You have to give reasons for both for 
and against arguments. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Start with key statistics discussing women and child health position in the country. 
Body: 
Explain the importance of improving awareness regarding nutrition will go a long way in improving 
lives of vulnerable sections. 
Also called as the National Nutrition Mission, it is Government of India’s flagship programme to 
improve nutritional outcomes for children, pregnant women and lactating mothers. 
There isn’t much to deliberate here, the points are straightforward and need elaboration. 
Discuss the efforts of the government in this direction and suggest measures. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with way forward. 
Introduction: 

September month is celebrated as Rashtriya Poshan Maah each year under POSHAN Abhiyaan (PM’s 

Overarching Scheme for Holistic Nourishment), which was launched in 2018. Poshan Maah aims to 

create mobilization across the country for improving Nutrition indicators. 
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Malnutrition, defined as ill health caused by deficiencies of calories, protein, vitamins, and minerals 

interacting with infections and other poor health and social conditions, saps the strength and well-

being of millions of women and adolescent girls around the world. The gender gaps in nutritional 

status of women in India are due to preferential changes in availability of diets to girl child against a 

boy in their adolescence. 

Body: 

Malnutrition situation in India: 

 India experiences a malnutrition burden among its under-five population. As of 2015, the 

national prevalence of under-five overweight is 2.4%, which has increased slightly from 1.9% in 

2006. 

 The national prevalence of under-five stunting is 37.9%, which is greater than the developing 

country average of 25%. India’s under-five wasting prevalence of 20.8% is also greater than the 

developing country average of 8.9%. 

 An average girl child aged less than 5 years is healthier than her male peers. However, over a 

period of time they grow into undernourished women in India. 

 Malnutrition and anaemia are common among Indian adults. 

 A quarter of women of reproductive age in India are undernourished, with a body mass index 

(BMI) of less than 18.5 kg/m (Source: NFHS 4 2015-16). 

 Both malnutrition and anaemia have increased among women since 1998-99. 

 33% of married women and 28% of men are too thin, according to the body mass index (BMI), 

an indicator derived from height and weight measurements. 

 Underweight is most common among the poor, the rural population, adults who have no 

education and scheduled castes and scheduled tribes. 

 2% of women and 24.3% of men suffer from anaemia, and have lower than normal levels of 

blood haemoglobin. 

 Anaemia has increased in ever-married women from 1998-99. Among pregnant women, 

anaemia has increased from 50% to almost 58% 

Consequences: 

 An undernourished mother inevitably gives birth to an undernourished baby, perpetuating an 

intergenerational cycle of undernutrition. 

 Undernourished girls have a greater likelihood of becoming undernourished mothers who in 

turn have a greater chance of giving birth to low birth weight babies, perpetuating an 

intergenerational cycle. 

 This cycle can be compounded further in young mothers, especially adolescent girls who begin 

childbearing before they have grown and developed enough. 

 Measures undertaken by Government to tackle Malnutrition: 

 Integrated Child Development Services (ICDS) Scheme. 

 National Health Mission. 

 Mid-Day Meal Scheme. 

 Indira Gandhi Matritva Sahyog Yojna (IGMSY). 
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 Mother’s Absolute Affection. 

 National Nutrition Mission (POSHAN Abhiyaan): The Prime Minister’s Overarching Scheme for 

Holistic Nutrition or POSHAN Abhiyaan or National Nutrition Mission, is Government of India’s 

flagship programme to improve nutritional outcomes for children, pregnant women and 

lactating mothers and seeks to ensure a “malnutrition free India” by 2022. 

 Strengthen MGNREGA to ensure better food security. 

 PoshanMaah: Prime Minister Narendra Modi launched a campaign declaring the month of 

September as “POSHAN Maah 2020”. By inviting citizens to send nutritional recipes, the 

campaign aims to create awareness about the POSHAN Abhiyan through community 

mobilisation 

Measures needed to realise targets of Poshan Abhiyaan: 

 Improving the quantity and nutrient level of food consumed in the household: improving access 

to generalized household food ration through public distribution system. Also providing access 

to supplementary foods under the integrated child development services scheme. 

 To impart knowledge to improve the local diet, production and household behaviours through 

nutrition and health education. 

 Preventing micronutrient deficiencies and anaemia: This through providing the Iron Folic Acid 

Supplementation deworming, Pre and peri-conceptual folic acid supplementation, Universal 

access to iodized salt, Malaria prevention and treatment in malaria-endemic areas, Access to 

knowledge and support to stop use of tobacco products during pregnancy, Maternal calcium 

supplementation, Maternal vitamin A supplementation. 

 Increasing women’s access to basic nutrition and health services: By providing early registration 

of pregnancy and quality of antenatal check-up, with emphasis on pregnancy weight gain 

monitoring, screening and special care of at-risk mothers. 

 Improving access to water and sanitation health (WASH) education and facilities: By providing 

sanitation and hygiene education, including menstrual hygiene. 

 Empowering women to prevent pregnancies too early, too often and too close together: By 

ensuring marriage at/after legal age of 18 through awareness and ensuring a girl completes 

secondary education. Also preventing maternal depletion by delaying first pregnancy and 

repeated pregnancies through family planning, reproductive health information, incentives and 

services. 

 Expanding the maternity entitlement: Promoting community support system for women, skill 

development, economic empowerment as part of maternity entitlement. Providing community 

support system for women to support decision making, confidence building, skill development 

and economic empowerment.  

Conclusion: 

Adequate nutrition is important for women not only because it helps them be productive members 

of society but also because of the direct effect maternal nutrition has on the health and 

development of the next generation. There is also increasing concern about the possibility that 

maternal malnutrition may contribute to the growing burden of cardiovascular and other non-

communicable diseases of adults in less developed countries. Finally, maternal malnutrition’s toll on 

maternal and infant survival stands in the way of countries’ work toward key global development 

goals including SDG-2. 
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Issues relating to development and management of Social Sector/Services 

relating to Health, Education, Human Resources. 

Present the case of growing antimicrobial resistance burden in the country. (250 words) 
Reference: Down to Earth  
Why the question: 
The presence of antibiotic-resistant bacteria in street fruit juices being sold in Delhi has been reported 
by a study published in the 13th issue of the International Journal of Environmental Research and 
Public Health last month. Thus the question. 
Key Demand of the question: 
One must present in detail the case of growing antimicrobial resistance burden in the country. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
First briefly explain what antibiotic resistance is. Antimicrobial resistance (AMR) threatens the 
effective prevention and treatment of an ever-increasing range of infections caused by bacteria, 
parasites, viruses and fungi. 
Body: 
State some key facts – AMR is an increasingly serious threat to global public health that requires 
action across all government sectors and society. Without effective antibiotics, the success of major 
surgery and cancer chemotherapy would be compromised. The cost of health care for patients with 
resistant infections is higher than care for patients with non-resistant infections due to longer 
duration of illness, additional tests and use of more expensive drugs. 
Explain the factors that are leading to growing resistance. Also discuss why it is antimicrobial 
resistance a global concern? What accelerates the emergence and spread of antimicrobial 
resistance? 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with what needs to be done and suggest suitable solutions. 
Introduction 

Antimicrobial resistance occurs when microorganisms such as bacteria, viruses, fungi and parasites 

change in ways that render the medications used to cure the infections they cause ineffective. When 

the microorganisms become resistant to most antimicrobials they are often referred to as 

“superbugs”. Antimicrobial resistance is now regarded as one of the major threats to public health 

across the globe. 

Body 

Antimicrobial resistance occurs naturally but is facilitated by the inappropriate use of medicines, for 

example using antibiotics for viral infections such as cold or flu, or sharing antibiotics. 

Other factors that have contributed to anti-microbial resistance are: 

 Low-quality medicines 

 Wrong prescriptions and poor infection prevention and control also encourage the development 

and spread of drug resistance. 

 Lack of government commitment to address these issues 

 Poor surveillance and a diminishing arsenal of tools to diagnose 

 Self-medication and lack of awareness among the people on when to use antibiotics have also 

lead to AMR 
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 Antibiotics which are critical to human health are commonly used for growth promotion in 

poultry. This increases the chance of mutation of the microorganism which might render our 

present antibiotics useless 

 Untreated disposal of sewage water bodies – leading to contamination of rivers with antibiotic 

residues and antibiotic-resistant organisms. 

Why AMR is a global concern? 

 More than two million people every year are affected with antibiotic-resistant 

 In developing countries such as India, a rise in AMR would lead to more healthcare spending. Ex: 

longer stay at the hospital, expensive drugs. 

 Antimicrobial resistance is putting the gains of the Millennium Development Goals at risk 

and endangers achievement of the Sustainable Development Goals. 

 The failure to treat infections caused by resistant bacteria also poses a greater risk of death. 

 Increase in the cases of AMR in India will also prevent us from reaping the dividends of 

demographic growth. 

AMR in India: Recent study 

 The presence of antibiotic-resistant bacteria in street fruit juices being sold in Delhi has been 

reported by a study published in the 13th issue of the International Journal of Environmental 

Research and Public Health 

 Antibiotic susceptibility tests indicated that all strains collected in India were resistant to 

ampicillin and cefotaxime, but susceptible to Chloramphenicol. 

 The study also reported that the use of municipal water by 95 per cent of vendors, with a high 

total bacterial count, could be a source of microbial contamination in all types of fruit juices as 

vendors use this for dilution or making ice. 

 The resistance of common infection causing, or food-borne bacteria such as E 

coli and Salmonella sp to these antibiotics is of great public health concern, as infection by such 

bacteria will be difficult to treat since they may not respond to these antibiotics. 

What accelerates the antimicrobial resistance and also it’s spread in the society? 

 No unified mechanism either internationally or nationally to address this challenge 

 The absence of stringently framed and implemented regulatory frameworks to limit the use of 

antimicrobials in livestock and food animals, especially for non-therapeutic purposes, has been 

one of the drivers of antibiotic overuse at the community level. 

 In India, current effluent standards do not include antibiotic residues, and thus they are not 

monitored in the pharmaceutical industry effluents. 

 More connected world in 21st century could serve as an excellent carrier to transfer these 

superbugs to every part of the globe which will create a global wide health concern much like 

Covid-19. 

AMR and how India has tried to tackle this challenge so far: 
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 The National Health Policy 2017 highlights the problem of antimicrobial resistance and calls for 

effective action to address it. 

 In 2012, India’s medical societies adopted the Chennai Declaration, a set of national 

recommendations to promote antibiotic stewardship. 

 India’s Red Line campaign demands that prescription-only antibiotics be marked with a red line, 

to discourage the over-the-counter sale of antibiotics. 

 National Action Plan on AMR resistance 2017-2021 has been put in place. 

 India has instituted surveillance of the emergence of drug resistance in disease causing microbes 

in programmes on Tuberculosis, Vector Borne diseases, AIDS, etc. 

 The Food Safety and Standards Authority of India (FSSAI) banned the use of antibiotics and 

several pharmacologically active substances in fisheries. 

 The government has also capped the maximum levels of drugs that can be used for growth 

promotion in meat and meat products. 

Some more measures that could be taken to address this issue in India: 

 Creating awareness about the use and abuse of antibiotics among the doctors, people and 

pharmacies in the society 

 Improve surveillance of antibiotic-resistant infections 

 Strengthen policies, programmes, and implementation of infection prevention and control 

measures. 

 Regulate and promote the appropriate use and disposal of quality medicines 

 Prevent infections by regularly washing hands, preparing food hygienically, avoiding close 

contact with sick people, practicing safer sex, and keeping vaccinations up to date. 

 Only use antibiotics when prescribed by a certified health professional. 

 Invest in research and development of new antibiotics, vaccines, diagnostics and other tools. 

World Antimicrobial Awareness Week is a global campaign that aims to increase awareness of 

antimicrobial resistance worldwide and to encourage best practices among the general public, 

health workers and policy makers to avoid the further emergence and spread of drug-resistant 

infections. 

Conclusion 

The world urgently needs to change the way it prescribes and uses antibiotics; particularly in India. 

Even if new medicines are developed, without behaviour change, antibiotic resistance will remain a 

major threat. Behaviour changes must also include actions to reduce the spread of infections 

through vaccination, hand washing, practicing safer sex, and good food hygiene. 

Discuss the roles and functions of national recruitment agency also explain in what way 

it is a major boon to youth in the country. (250 words) 
Reference: Indian Express 
Why the question: 
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The article talks in detail about the recently established NRA and its roles and responsibilities. 
Key Demand of the question: 
One must elucidate upon the roles and responsibilities of national recruitment agency and explain in 
what way it is a major boon to youth in the country. 
Directive: 
Discuss – This is an all-encompassing directive – you have to debate on paper by going through the 
details of the issues concerned by examining each one of them. You have to give reasons for both for 
and against arguments. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Start by explaining what NRA is. 
Body: 
NRA or the National Recruitment Agency is an independent body which shall be responsible for 
conducting a Common Eligibility Test (CET) for all non-gazette Government posts, including Group B 
and Group C (non-technical) jobs. 
Explain why NRA is needed in the country. Discuss its pros and cons. 
Explain in detail its impact on the youth of the country. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with its importance and way forward. 
Introduction: 

The National Recruitment Agency or NRA is an independent body that will conduct examinations for 

government jobs. The agency will conduct a Common Eligibility Test for various government jobs. 

The Centre plans to use the CET score for all recruitments in the future. But, to begin with, this will 

be implemented only in three sectors. 

Body: 

Roles and Functions of NRA: 

 The National Recruitment Agency will conduct the Tier-1 online. Examination centres will be set 

up in B, with the Centre committing to invest in the necessary infrastructure for 117 aspirational 

districts. 

 The examinations will be conducted in 12 languages. The examination will be conducted based 

on a common curriculum. There will be a common registration, single fee and the candidate 

need not travel outside the district to appear for the examination. 

 A standardised question bank with multiple questions of similar difficulty levels will be created 

in a central server. An algorithm will be used to jumble and dole out different questions, so that 

each candidate receives a different question paper, reducing the chances of cheating and paper 

leakage. 

 Scores will be generated quickly, delivered online and be valid for a three-year period. Students 

can write the test multiple times as long as they are within the eligible age limit, with their best 

score being taken into account. 

 Ultimately, the aim is to allow examination by appointment at the convenience of candidates. 

For now, however, the examination will be held once a year. 

 The NRA will conduct a separate CET each for the three levels of graduate, higher secondary 

(12th pass) and the matriculate (10 th pass) candidates for those non-technical posts to which 

recruitment is currently carried out by the Staff Selection Commission (SSC), the Railway 

Recruitment Boards (RRBs) and by the Institute of Banking Personnel Selection (IBPS) 
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 NRA has been envisioned as ‘a specialist body bringing the state of the art technology and best 

practices to the field of central government recruitment. 

 Government has sanctioned a sum of Rs 1517.57 crore for the NRA. The expenditure will be 

undertaken over a period of three years. The cost will also be incurred for setting up exam 

infrastructure in 117 districts with large numbers of aspirants. The proposal is expected to ease 

the access to aspirants residing in rural areas. 

NRA as a major boon to youth in the country: 

 Aspirants do not have to apply and appear separately for multiple recruitment exams. They will 

be able to apply once for a single or multiple recruitment exams in various departments and 

take the Common Eligibility Test (CET). CET will be a preliminary level test. Its score will be valid 

for 3 years. After the CET is conducted, NRA will send the scores of eligible candidates to the 

respective agencies to continue the recruitment process. So, those who clear the CET will have 

to appear for the mains or second level of the recruitment. 

 CET would significantly reduce the lengthy recruitment cycle as some of the recruitment 

departments have decided to skip their tier -2 or second level test and go ahead with the 

recruitment based on CET score which will be the preliminary level test followed by physical 

tests and medical examination. This will reduce the time taken by the agencies to hire the 

candidates. 

 Candidates who clear CET once, will be eligible to attempt for the second level exam (mains) 

thrice (once every year). They will not have to appear for the PT/ screening test again for three 

years. Currently, those who pass the PT and fail in Main exam (tier 2) have to again appear for 

the PT next year and start afresh. This way, CET will save their time and energy. 

 There shall be no restriction on the number of attempts to be taken by a candidate to appear in 

the CET subject to the upper age limit. Relaxation in the upper age limit shall be given to 

candidates of SC/ST/OBC and other categories as per the extant policy of the Government. 

 Candidates will have the facility to give a choice of centres and they would be allotted the 

chosen centres, based on availability. They will be given an option to schedule their own tests at 

their choice centres. The ultimate aim is to reach a stage wherein candidates can schedule their 

own tests at Centres of their choice. 

 Candidates will not have to incur additional expenses for travel, boarding, lodging to reach their 

exam centres that are usually far from their home town. Single exam will reduce the financial 

burden on candidates. 

 The availability of exam centres in every district would benefit the female candidates as well. 

Girls generally depend on a guardian (father/brother/ husband) to accompany them in reaching 

their exam centres if it is far away from their home town. The location of test centres in every 

district would benefit the candidates, particularly women. 

 CET would be available in a number of languages, benefitting aspirants from different regions of 

country. Presently, most of the exams are conducted in English and Hindi languages. 

 NRA will benefit around 25 million aspirants who apply for multiple government jobs every year 

and have to apply for each exam separately. 

 Avoids overlapping exams, paper leaks and examination scams bringing much needed 

transparency in public sector recruiting. 

Way forward and conclusion: 

        The NRA seeks to harmonise the mechanism for recruitment to central and public sector 

services but they points must be addressed to realise the true potential central recruiting agency: 
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 The language in which test is provided must be currently must be increased from 12 to include at 

least all the languages of eighth schedule of Indian Constitution to ensure a level playing field. 

 Improving digital literacy at and providing adequate training mechanism to candidates from rural 

area about the exam so that they are left behind. 

 Proper steps should be taken to maintain a uniform level of difficulty for all aspirants in the 

database as questions are different for different batches. Common Admission Test (CAT) 

conducted for IIM’s admission is a good case study. 

 It will only benefit when more and more exams are integrated with NRA. Hence the need of 

improving the number from present 3. 

NRA can be a game changer in the often controversy marred public recruitment examination if the 

government can ensure a level playing field backed with technical training and robust infrastructure 

for handling the exam and It will also complement the New educational Policy by accrediting 

aspirants with standard scores to boost their chances of employment. 

“Transition from teacher-class based teaching to digital-education will need multi-

pronged efforts over time” comment in the current conditions of Indian education 

system. (250 words) 
Reference: Indian Express  
Why the question: 
The author brings to us a detailed narration of the transition that the teaching system in the country 
is going through. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Explain in what way transition from teacher-class based teaching to digital-education will need multi-
pronged efforts over time. 
Directive: 
Comment– here we have to express our knowledge and understanding of the issue and form an 
overall opinion thereupon. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Discuss the context of the education system and the transition it is undergoing right now. 
Body: 
Start by suggesting first the importance of education. Education is empowering and redefining. For 
hundreds of millions of the young in India, education is also about discipline, development, curiosity, 
creativity and a path to breaking the cycle of ignorance and poverty leading to employment and 
prosperity. 
Discuss in detail the Covid-19 effects on education and how the system was forced to transition from 
real time to digital platforms. Our answer to the education crisis during the pandemic has been to 
offer online education. However, there are serious issues related to access, devices, content, curation, 
teachers, training, testing, exams, grades, funding, facilities, salaries, parents and fees. Explain how 
we would address them and need for multipronged approach. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with suitable solutions. 
Introduction: 

Education is empowering and redefining. For hundreds of millions of the young in India, education is 

also about discipline, development, curiosity, creativity and a path to breaking the cycle of ignorance 

and poverty leading to employment and prosperity. 
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The shift to digital education is a profound transition in how human beings learn, digital learning is 

empowering, that are changing the opportunity set for teachers as well as students. 

Body: 

Advantages of digital education: 

 Personalized learning: The opportunity to help every student learn at the best pace and 

path for them is the most important benefit of digital learning. 

 Expanded learning opportunities: Digital learning is extending learning opportunities 

worldwide. Education Reimagined celebrates open-walled learning and acknowledges that, 

learning happens at many times and in many places and intentionally leverages its expansive 

nature in the learner’s development of competencies. learners with authentic, rich, and diverse 

learning opportunities. 

 High engagement learning: The shift to digital can boost student motivation. Anyone who has 

witnessed the engagement of game-based learning can appreciate the potential to create 

learning experiences that boost persistence. 

 Assessment for learning: Digital learning powers continuous feedback from content-embedded 

assessment, games, simulations, and adaptive learning. When students can track their own 

progress it can improve motivation and agency. 

 Sharing economy: There has been an explosion of free and open content and tools. Schools can 

save money while ensuring equitable access. Common standards and sharing platforms have 

made it possible for millions of educators to share tools and resources across state lines. 

 Relevant and Regularly Updated Content: Regardless of age or content, students have more 

access to relevant and regularly updated content. Next generation instructional systems that 

includes print and digital options with online adaptive skill building allow teachers and students 

to personalize in new and exciting ways. 

 Next-gen learning for educators: Blended, personalized and competency-based learning is for 

educators too. It prepares teachers for Deeper Learning, preparation and development. 

Teachers can also join online professional learning communities to ask questions and share tips 

and stay connected with a global community. 

State of Indian education in the present times: 

 Education is in crisis at the moment. Most probably, schools and colleges campuses will be 

closed through 2020 due to an increasing number of COVID cases. This could even extend to 

2021. But every crisis has an opportunity. This crisis can be made in to an opportunity for 

transition from teacher-class based teaching to digital-education. 

 Today, the growing aspirations of children and parents in India are reflected in an increasing 

demand for education, which has far exceeded the supply. 

 Our answer to the education crisis during the pandemic has been to offer online education. 

However, there are serious issues related to access, devices, content, curation, teachers, 

training, testing, exams, grades, funding, facilities, salaries, parents and fees. 

 It is estimated that only about 25 per cent of Indian households have an internet facility. 
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 For rural households, that number drops to 15 per cent. The worst affected, as always, will be 

the marginalised, rural and poor populations. 

 Digital education is not just about videos of lectures on blackboards by teachers on the internet. 

It is about appropriate platforms, technology, tools, interactivity, curation, content and a lot 

more. 

 Government schools and colleges do not have the resources to provide digital 

education. Private schools and colleges are no different. However, they all want parents to pay 

full fees to be able to pay their staff and maintain facilities. 

 The financial model for education is falling apart everywhere during this pandemic. In India, the 

situation is even more complex because of the lack of a proper policy on digital education, 

infrastructure and multiple languages. 

Multi-pronged approach towards digital education: 

 The States will establish state of the art, appropriate, cost effective and adequate ICT and 

other enabling infrastructure in all secondary schools. 

 Each school  will  be  equipped  with  at  least  one  computer  laboratory  with  at  least  10 

networked computer access points to begin with. The  ratio  of total  number  of access 

points  to  the  population  of  the  school  will be  regulated  to  ensure  optimal  access  to  all 

students and teachers. 

 Classrooms should be equipped with appropriate audio-visual facilities to support an ICT 

enabled teaching-

learning. Appropriate  hardware  for  Satellite  terminals  will  be  provided  to  selected  schools  

in  a progressive manner. 

 Computer access points with internet connectivity will be provided at the library, teachers’ 

common room and the school head’s office to realize the proposed objectives of automated 

school management and professional development activities. 

 Capacity building of teachers will be the key to the widespread  infusion of  ICT enabled 

practices in the school system. A phased programme of capacity building will be planned. In 

service training of teachers will comprise of Induction Training as well as Refresher Courses. 

 States / Districts Education Department personnel at all levels will be oriented to infuse ICT into 

their work. They will also be oriented to various aspects related to the ICT implementation at the 

school level, SEMIS and sustenance of the ICT infrastructure. 

 National and State level  agencies, like the  National Council of  Educational Research and 

Training, the  Central  Institute of  Educational Technology,  the National  Institute of Open 

Schooling, the State Councils of Educational Research and Training, the State Institutes of 

Educational Technology or any other public educational agency designated by the State 

will develop  curriculum,  resources,  and  undertake  capacity  building  programmes,  which  w

ill serve as models for adaptation and implementation across the system. 

 Leveraging National Knowledge network which connects all knowledge-creating organisations 

comprising IITs, IIMs, universities, research labs and other e-governance institutions up to the 

district level. 
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Conclusion: 

         National Education Policy, 2020 calls for investment in digital infrastructure, development of 

online teaching platforms and tools, creation of virtual labs and digital repositories, training teachers 

to become high quality online content creators, designing and implementing of online assessments, 

establishing standards for content, technology and pedagogy for online teaching-learning. 

The Policy envisages the creation of a dedicated unit for the purpose of devising the development of 

digital infrastructure, digital content and capacity building to supervise the e-education needs of 

both school and higher education. These must be implemented in both letter and spirit in order to 

reap the rich dividends of digital education. 

Mention the issues with the public healthcare system in India. How can these issues be 

addressed? Explain.  (250 words) 
Reference: ncbi.nlm.nih.gov 
Why the question: 
The question is straightforward and talks about the Public healthcare system in India. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Discuss the issues with the public healthcare system in India and explain how these issues can be 
addressed. 
Directive: 
Explain – Clarify the topic by giving a detailed account as to how and why it occurred, or what is the 
particular context. You must be defining key terms where ever appropriate, and substantiate with 
relevant associated facts. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Introduce by discussing public healthcare system & its components in India. 
Body: 
The public healthcare system in India comprises the public infrastructure and various schemes 
provided by the government in the delivery of health services. It includes the primary, secondary and 
tertiary healthcare institutions, professional research and training institutions, personnel 
implementing various health programs and health management information systems. 
Enumerate the issues associated with the public healthcare system in India like insufficient 
expenditure, inadequate physical infrastructure, inadequate human resources etc. 
Highlight the measures that can be taken to address these issues. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude on the basis of aforementioned points. 
Introduction: 

Post-Independence there has been a significant improvement, in the health status of people. Public 

health and health services have been synonymous in India. This integration has dwarfed the growth 

of a comprehensive public health system, which is critical to overcome some of the systemic 

challenges in healthcare. Poor strata of population have denied proper health care due to lack of 

universal healthcare. 

Body: 

The major challenges faced by healthcare system in India are: 
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 The unprecedented pandemic has exposed the weaknesses and inadequacies in the public 

health sector in India right from shortage of doctors, beds, emergency equipment and 

medicines. 

 Finance: At about 1.3% of the national income, India’s public healthcare spending between 2008 

and 2015, has virtually remained stagnant. This is way less than the global average of 6 per cent. 

It is a herculean task to implement a scheme that could potentially cost Rs 5 lakh per person and 

benefit 53.7 crore out of India’s 121 crore citizenry, or roughly about 44% of the country’s 

population. Over 70 per cent of the total healthcare expenditure is accounted for by the private 

sector. 

 Crumbling public health infrastructure: Given the country’s crumbling public healthcare 

infrastructure, most patients are forced to go to private clinics and hospitals. There is a shortage 

of PHCs (22%) and sub-health centres (20%), while only 7% sub-health centres and 12% primary 

health centres meet Indian Public Health Standards (IPHS) norms. 

 Approximately 70 per cent of the healthcare services in India are provided by private players. If 

private healthcare crumbles due to economic constraints or other factors, India’s entire 

healthcare system can crumble. 

 High Out of Pocket Expenditure: Reports suggest that 70% of the medical spending is from the 

patient’s pockets leading to huge burden and pushing many into poverty. Most consumers 

complain of rising costs. Hundred days into the PMJAY, it remains to be seen if private hospitals 

provide knee replacement at Rs 80,000 (current charges Rs 3.5 lakh) bypass surgery at Rs 1.7 

lakh (against Rs 4 lakh). 

 Insurance: India has one of the lowest per capita healthcare expenditures in the world. 

Government contribution to insurance stands at roughly 32 percent, as opposed to 83.5 percent 

in the UK. The high out-of-pocket expenses in India stem from the fact that 76 percent of Indians 

do not have health insurance. 

 Doctor-Density Ratio: India has a doctor-to-population ratio well below the level recommended 

by the WHO — 1:1,445, which adds up to a total of roughly 1,159,000 doctors. The WHO says 

the ideal ratio is 1:1,000. 

 Shortage of Medical Personnel: Data by IndiaSpend show that there is a staggering shortage of 

medical and paramedical staff at all levels of care: 10,907 auxiliary nurse midwives and 3,673 

doctors are needed at sub-health and primary health centres, while for community health 

centres the figure is 18,422 specialists. 

 Rural-urban disparity: The rural healthcare infrastructure is three-tiered and includes a sub-

center, primary health centre (PHC) and CHC. PHCs are short of more than 3,000 doctors, with 

the shortage up by 200 per cent over the last 10 years to 27,421. Private hospitals don’t have 

adequate presence in Tier-2 and Tier-3 cities and there is a trend towards super specialisation in 

Tier-1 cities. 

 Social Inequality: The growth of health facilities has been highly imbalanced in India. Rural, hilly 

and remote areas of the country are under served while in urban areas and cities, health facility 

is well developed. The SC/ST and the poor people are far away from modern health service. 
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 Poor healthcare ranking: India ranks as low as 145th among 195 countries in healthcare quality 

and accessibility, behind even Bangladesh and Sri Lanka. 

 Commercial motive: lack of transparency and unethical practices in the private sector. 

 Lack of level playing field between the public and private hospitals: This has been a major 

concern as public hospitals would continue receiving budgetary support. This would dissuade 

the private players from actively participating in the scheme. 

 Scheme flaws: The overall situation with the National Health Mission, India’s flagship 

programme in primary health care, continues to be dismal. The NHM’s share in the health 

budget fell from 73% in 2006 to 50% in 2019 in the absence of uniform and substantial increases 

in health spending by States. 

Steps taken up currently: 

 The National Health Policy (NHP) 2017 advocated allocating resources of up to two-thirds or 

more to primary care as it enunciated the goal of achieving “the highest possible level of good 

health and well-being, through a preventive and promotive healthcare orientation”. 

 A 167% increase in allocation this year for the Pradhan Mantri Jan Arogya Yojana (PMJAY) — the 

insurance programme which aims to cover 10 crore poor families for hospitalisation expenses of 

up to ₹5 lakh per family per annum. 

 The Independence Day address of the Prime Minister launching the National Digital Health 

Mission (NDHM) during an unprecedented novel coronavirus pandemic crisis, with ab larger aim 

to health for all, right from grassroots level. 

 The government’s recent steps to incentivise the private sector to open hospitals in Tier II and 

Tier III cities. 

 Individual states are adopting technology to support health-insurance schemes. For instance, 

Remedinet Technology (India’s first completely electronic cashless health insurance claims 

processing network) has been signed on as the technology partner for the Karnataka 

Government’s recently announced cashless health insurance schemes. 

Way forward: 

 There is an immediate need to increase the public spending to 2.5% of GDP, despite that being 

lower than global average of 5.4%. 

 The achievement of a distress-free and comprehensive wellness system for all hinges on the 

performance of health and wellness centers as they will be instrumental in reducing the greater 

burden of out-of-pocket expenditure on health. 

 There is a need to depart from the current trend of erratic and insufficient increases in health 

spending and make substantial and sustained investments in public health over the next decade. 

 A National Health Regulatory and Development Framework needs to be made for improving the 

quality (for example registration of health practitioners), performance, equity, efficacy and 

accountability of healthcare delivery across the country. 

 Increase the Public-Private Partnerships to increase the last-mile reach of healthcare. 
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 Generic drugs and Jan Aushadi Kendras should be increased to make medicines affordable and 

reduce the major component of Out of Pocket Expenditure. 

 The government’s National Innovation Council, which is mandated to provide a platform for 

collaboration amongst healthcare domain experts, stakeholders and key participants, should 

encourage a culture of innovation in India and help develop policy on innovations that will focus 

on an Indian model for inclusive growth. 

 India should take cue from other developing countries like Thailand to work towards providing 

Universal Health Coverage. UHC includes three components: Population coverage, disease 

coverage and cost coverage. 

 Leveraging the benefits of Information Technology like computer and mobile-phone based e-

health and m-health initiatives to improve quality of healthcare service delivery. Start-ups are 

investing in healthcare sector from process automation to diagnostics to low-cost innovations. 

Policy and regulatory support should be provided to make healthcare accessible and affordable. 

 Leveraging AYUSH services in non-critical care as demonstrated during the pandemic can be vital 

to augment the capacity of the allopathic services. 

Conclusion: 

As we get ready to face a future which is full of possibility and uncertainty in equal measure, let us 

recognize these and other challenges and prepare to meet them, remembering that the fight against 

ill health is the fight against all that is harmful to humanity. 

COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted perils of illiteracy. In this context discuss the need 

for the country to have a mass movement for literacy. Also bring out the key highlights 

of Padhna Likhna Abhiyan. (250 words) 
Reference: Indian Express  
Why the question: 
The article highlights the need for a Mass movement for literacy. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Discuss I detail how COVID-19 pandemic has highlighted perils of illiteracy and then explain the need 
for the country to have a mass movement for literacy. Also bring out the key highlights of Padhna 
Likhna Abhiyan. 
Directive: 
Discuss – This is an all-encompassing directive – you have to debate on paper by going through the 
details of the issues concerned by examining each one of them. You have to give reasons for both for 
and against arguments. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Discuss some key facts related to literacy in India and its status. 
Body: 
Start by highlighting the impact of covid-19 on literacy in the country. 
Explain that though we have witnessed steady progress in the attainment of literacy, the COVID-19 
pandemic is a stark reminder of the need for revamping the teaching process. We must make adult 
literacy an integral part of our COVID-19 recovery plan. 
Discuss why there is a need for mass movement in the country. 
To tackle the literacy-related challenges in the post-COVID-19 world, the ministry of education, under 
the guidance of Prime Minister Narendra Modi, is about to launch a new scheme for adult education, 
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the Padhna Likhna Abhiyan. The focus of the scheme will be on the Basic Literacy component in a 
four months cycle — priority will be given to the 112 Aspirational Districts identified by the NITI 
Aayog. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with importance of recognising the significance of literacy for our country. 
Introduction:  

                Literacy is the beginning of lifelong learning, a prerequisite for accessing other human 

rights. It has the power to change the lives of millions of people who have received adequate formal 

education. But, mere attainment of literacy skills is not enough — such skills should be functional so 

that the youth and adults can use their ability to read and write to actively participate in the dynamic 

digitised world. Also, literacy should help in active participation in political, social, cultural, and 

economic activities. 

Body: 

Literacy under threat due to covid-19: 

 The COVID-19 pandemic has led to unprecedented levels of disruption to education, impacting 

over 90% of the world’s student population: 1.54 billion children, including 743 million girls. Our 

Save Our Education report revealed that once the crisis is over, nearly 10 million children may 

never return to school. 

 Despite the efforts of governments and organisations to address the ongoing crisis, some 500 

million children – often the poorest and most marginalised – have no access to distance learning. 

Even if children can access distance learning materials, many do not have literate parents who 

can help them. 

 After six months of deep disruption, education stands on fragile ground everywhere. Without 

remedial measures, this crisis will magnify the educational failures that already existed before it. 

 According to UNESCO, the COVID-19 crisis revealed the unpreparedness of education systems, 

infrastructure, educators and learners for distance learning, and the fragility of adult literacy 

programmes. It hit hardest those who were already marginalized, including 773 million non-

literate adults and young people – two-thirds of whom are women and 617 million children and 

adolescents who were failing to acquire basic reading and numeracy skills even before the crisis. 

Need for the country to have a mass movement for literacy: 

 Mahatma Gandhi emphasised the need for universal Basic education for all children and adult 

education with a moral component to be added to adult education. Mass illiteracy according to 

him was India’s ‘Sin and shame’. 

 lliteracy affects an individual in all areas of their life. An illiterate individual cannot read and 

write, and thus cannot join the workforce or may work as unskilled labour, lack awareness to 

make an informed decision which affects them and their community. Further, children of 

illiterate parents do not receive the same education as children of educated parents. Even if they 

go to the same school, children of illiterate parents lack the kind of awareness educated parents 

can give to their children. Hence, illiteracy becomes a vicious cycle affecting the social and 

economic development of India. 

 Illiteracy in India is because of a complex web of social and economic divide in the country. 

Economic disparities, gender discrimination, caste discrimination, and technological barriers lead 

to illiteracy in India. India has the largest population of illiterate adults, which further contribute 

to this vicious cycle of illiteracy in India. 
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 According to the 2005 UNESCO Global Education Monitoring Report, which incorporates the 

2001 census, India ranked 106 out of 127 countries surveyed in terms of literacy. India ranks 123 

out of 135 countries in terms of female literacy rate. 

 There is a strong relationship between illiteracy and poverty. Literacy is defined as the “ability to 

read and write”. Thus, an illiterate person, who cannot read or write, is unable to get a skilled 

job and is forced to take up an unskilled job. This has an impact on his wages, the standard of 

living and ultimately his ability to provide proper education to his children. 

 The COVID-19 crisis challenges the achievement of Target 4.6 of SDG by 2030 – “ensure that all 

youth and a substantial proportion of adults, both men and women, achieve literacy and 

numeracy”. The pandemic has underlined the importance of literacy — low literacy levels may 

cause deep distress to the nation. 

 The COVID-19 infodemic has highlighted that poor literacy among a population is an 

underestimated part public health problem. Globally literacy is already seen as a crucial tool for 

the prevention of non-communicable diseases with investments in education and 

communication sought to be sustainable, long-term measures starting early in the life course. 

 About three decades ago, the adult male literacy rate in India was almost twice that for adult 

females. While this gap has narrowed substantially over the years, adult male literacy rate still 

surpasses the adult female literacy rate by 17 percentage points. 

 Literacy followed up with skilling will help India reap the benefits of demographic dividends 

across time and space. 

Padhna Likhna Abhiyan: 

 The government’s new literacy scheme, ‘Padhna Likhna Abhiyan’, will be a leap forward for 

achieving the goal of total literacy by 2030. 

 The principal target of the programme is to impart functional literacy and numeracy to 57 lakh 

non-literate and non-numerate adults in both rural and urban areas across the country in the 

age group of 15 years and above. 

 This target mostly comprises women, scheduled castes, scheduled tribes, minorities and other 

disadvantaged groups. In the scheme, among others, priority will be given to districts with 

female literacy rates less than 60 per cent as per latest census. 

 The focus of the scheme will be on the Basic Literacy component in a four months cycle — 

priority will be given to the 112 Aspirational Districts identified by the NITI Aayog. 

 The scheme shall have a flexible approach and will involve innovative methodologies such as 

involving school and college students and other volunteers such as those from the NSS and 

NYKS, for imparting basic literacy. 

 Massive literacy drives/projects will be implemented in tribal and forest areas, slums, minority 

pockets/villages/blocks, prisons, etc. The potential of digital technology will be harnessed for 

improving access and quality through the creation of digital e-material, mobile apps etc. 

 To ensure the full outreach of the Padhna Likhna Abhiyan, efforts will be made to converge the 

programme with existing programmes of Rural Development, Health, Social Justice, Tribal 

Development, Women and Child Development, Panchayati Raj Institutions, NGOs, and Corporate 

Social Responsibility. 

 It calls upon all stakeholders, including state governments, civil society organizations, corporate 

bodies, intelligentsia and fellow citizens, to join hands in transforming India to a fully literate 

society making the country “Saakshar Bharat-Aatmanirbhar Bharat” (literate India, self-reliant 

India) 
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Way forward: 

 Literacy promotion played a key part in the endeavours of illustrious leaders like Mahatma 

Gandhi, Rabindranath Tagore, Jawaharlal Nehru etc, who created a conducive atmosphere for 

the development of the mass literacy movement in India. 

 The country has made earnest efforts to impart functional literacy and numeracy to adults in the 

age group of 15 years and above in both rural and urban areas through projects and 

programmes such as the Farmer’s Functional Literacy Project (FFLP), Functional Literacy for 

Adult Women (FLAW), National Adult Education Programme (NAEP), Rural Functional Literacy 

Project (RFLP), Mass Programme of Functional Literacy (MPFL) and National Literacy Mission 

(NLM). 

 The Saakshar Bharat project ran across 404 districts in 26 states and one Union Territory, 

covering 1.64 lakh gram panchayats. More than 10 crore learners appeared for the Basic literacy 

Assessment Tests conducted by the National Institute of Open Schooling from August 2010 to 

March 2018. A massive 7.64 crore learners (5.38 crore female, 2.26 crore males) passed the 

assessment tests and were certified as literate. But, still, India has a sizeable number of 

illiterates, which means the target of achieving 100 per cent literacy by 2030 remains a 

challenging one. 

 Inclusive Education: The RTE Act (2009) has resulted in increased enrolment of children in 

schools, but the Act is applicable for children between 6-14 years of age. Children, especially girl 

children, who drop out of school after 14 years of age, find it almost impossible to continue their 

education. The purview of the Act must be increased to make education accessible to every 

individual. 

 Increased investment in government schools: Due to lack of funds, the government schools are 

unable to invest in providing basic facilities to children. Lack of functioning toilets, hand-washing 

area, and drinking water compels children, especially girl children to drop out of school. On the 

other hand, private schools with high-end facilities charge exorbitant fee making it impossible 

for those from the marginalised communities to access services. Increasing government 

expenditure in public schools will make them more accessible. 

 Vocational Training: Often school education alone does not provide the skills required to enter 

the workforce. The current system of rote learning without practical training affects the quality 

of education and fails to develop employable skill sets. Thus, vocational training is important to 

fill this gap. Carpentry, plumbing, stitching, and nursing are some of the skills which can help 

individuals seek fulfilling employment. 

 Teacher training: The education system cannot be enhanced without trained and educated 

teachers. Lack of qualified teachers in both public and private schools impact learning outcomes 

of children. There is a need for drastic changes to ensure that schools hire qualified teachers, 

availability of qualified teachers, and opportunities for individuals to be trained as teachers. 

 Changing social norms: Social norms play a huge role in determining the growth of a country. 

Regressive social norms result in girls dropping out schools or children not being sent to school 

at all, and this creates a vicious cycle of illiteracy and patriarchal norms for even future 

generations. 

Conclusion: 
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As a nation, India must aim to conquer the hurdles posed by illiteracy, not only to preserve its 

economic vigour but also to ensure that every individual has a full range of opportunities for 

personal fulfilment and participation in society. For older adults and the elderly in particular, literacy 

plays an essential role in enabling them to remain in or rejoin the work force, to contribute to 

society through volunteerism and civic participation, and to live full, independent, and productive 

lives through their later years. 

Account for spatial and regional dimensions of digital divide in India. (250 words) 
Reference: The Hindu 
Why the question: 
NSO’s survey of ‘Household Social Consumption on Education in India’, for July 2017-June 2018, 
highlights the poor state of computer and Internet access across different geographical areas and 
economic strata. Thus the question. 
Key Demand of the question: 
One has to present the case of digital disconnect across the country that has been exposed by the 
current pandemic of covid-19. 
Directive: 
Account – Weigh up to what extent something is true. Persuade the reader of your argument by 
citing relevant research but also remember to point out any flaws and counter- arguments as well. 
Conclude by stating clearly how far you are in agreement with the original proposition. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Start with brief background of how covid-19 has exposed the perils of digital divide in the country. 
Body: 
States like Himachal Pradesh, Kerala and Delhi have access exceeding 50%, whereas larger states 
have less than 20 % of internet connectivity. Rural areas are more deprived compared to urban areas 
with respect to internet connectivity, Ex: Rural Odisha, MP, Karnataka, West Bengal has net 
connectivity of 5% – 10%. Apart from internet connectivity, other tools which broaden digital divide 
are lack of computer to access internet, reliability problems, and power cuts. 
Explain that poor access to the Internet in many States must be bridged urgently to help e-learners. 
Discuss the steps being taken by the government in addressing the issue and suggest what more 
needs to be done. 
Conclusion: 
Thus the government needs to look at all possibilities and go into overdrive to bridge the digital 
divide. 
 Introduction:  

The digital medium has emerged as a powerful passport for millions of citizens to register their 

expectations from the state and make their voices hear. Especially at a time when the nation is 

under a lockdown to combat an unprecedented pandemic, the glaring inequality in the access to the 

digital world is laid our bare.  

Body  

Digital Divide means discrepancy between people who have access to and the resources to use new 

information and communication tools, such as the Internet, and people who do not have the 

resources and access to the technology. It also means discrepancy between those who have the 

skills, knowledge and abilities to use the technologies and those who do not. 
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The digital divide can exist between those living in rural areas and those living in urban areas, 

between genders, between the educated and uneducated, between economic classes, and on a 

global scale between more and less industrially developed nations. 

Digital divide scenario in India:  

 The report, titled Internet in India 2017, was released by the Internet and Mobile Association of 

India. 

 In December 2017, internet penetration in urban India was at 64.84 percent as compared to 

60.6 per cent in December 2016. In rural India, however, internet penetration was at 20.26 

percent in December 2017, from 18 percent in 2016. 

 According to a 2017 global survey by the Pew Research Centre, only one in four Indian adults 

report using Internet or owning a smartphone. 

 Despite the booming economy, India’s progress in smartphone penetration has been slow. 

 In India and Tanzania, less than one-quarter report owning smartphones, the lowest among the 

countries surveyed. 

 A Deloitte India report released in January 2018 revealed that with only 17 percent internet 

penetration, rural India is lagging behind in connectivity owing to challenges in deployment of 

fixed broadband networks. 

 Although India has 220 million smartphone users and is the second largest smartphone market 

in the world, the overall penetration is still just about 30 per cent of the population. 

 There is a huge rural- urban and inter-state digital divide in India. 

 according to statistics, more than 75 per cent of the broadband connections in the country are in 

the top 30 cities 

 Similarly, many states like north-eastern states, Uttar Pradesh, Bihar, Jharkhand, Orissa, 

Chhattisgarh and Assam lag behind other states in the use and development of ICTs. 

 Globally 12 percent more men used the internet than women in 2017, while in India only 29% of 

total internet users are females. 

 A recent report on the latest National Statistical Organisation (NSO) survey shows just how stark 

is the digital divide across States, cities and villages, and income groups. The survey on 

household social consumption related to education was part of the NSO’s 75th round, 

conducted from July 2017 to June 2018. The final report was released recently. 

 Across India, only one in ten households have a computer — whether a desktop, laptop or 

tablet. However, almost a quarter of all homes have Internet facilities, accessed via a fixed or 

mobile network using any device, including smartphones. 

 Most of these Internet-enabled homes are located in cities, where 42% have Internet access. In 

rural India, however, only 15% are connected to the internet. 

 The national capital has the highest Internet access, with 55% of homes having such facilities. 

Himachal Pradesh and Kerala are the only other States where more than half of all households 

have Internet. At the other end of the spectrum is Odisha, where only one in ten homes have 

Internet. There are ten other States with less than 20% Internet penetration, including States 

with software hubs such as Karnataka and Tamil Nadu. 

 The biggest divide is by economic status, which the NSO marks by dividing the population into 

five equal groups, or quintiles, based on their usual monthly per capita expenditure. Even in 

Odisha, almost 63% of homes in the top urban quintile have Internet facilities. In the poorest 

quintile of rural Odisha, however, that figure drops to an abysmal 2.4%. 

 Kerala shows the least inequality: more than 39% of the poorest rural homes have Internet, in 

comparison to 67% of the richest urban homes. Himachal Pradesh also fares well, with 40% of 
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the lowest rural quintile having Internet. Assam shows the most stark inequality, with almost 

80% of the richest urban homes having the Internet access denied to 94% of those in the poorest 

rural homes in the State. 

 The Centre has directed State Education Departments to map the online access available to all 

their students in order to adequately plan curriculum and teaching methods that can reach such 

students. Although much of the focus has been on digital platforms, television and radio are also 

being used to deliver lessons. 

 Of course, having Internet access is no guarantee that one can use it. The NSO report shows that 

20% of Indians above the age of 5 years had basic digital literacy, doubling to just 40% in the 

critical age group of 15 to 29 years, which includes all high school and college students as well as 

young parents responsible for teaching younger children. 

 Even as digital literacy is likely to grow during this pandemic, concerns remain about basic 

literacy, with September 8 celebrated as International Literacy Day. More than one in five 

Indians above 7 years still cannot read and write in any language. Over the last decade, literacy 

rates have increased from 71.7% to 77.7%, with the highest gains coming among rural women. 

 A State-wise split of literacy rates also throws up some unexpected results. Andhra Pradesh has 

the country’s lowest literacy rate, at just 66.4%, significantly lower than less developed States 

such as Chhattisgarh (77.3%), Jharkhand (74.3%), Uttar Pradesh (73%), and Bihar (70.9%). Kerala 

remains at the top of the pile with 96.2% literacy, followed by three northern States: Delhi 

(88.7%), Uttarakhand (87.6%) and Himachal Pradesh (86.6%). 

Implications of Digital divide: 

 Increasing penetration of digital technology by bridging the existing digital divides is associated 

with greater social progress of a country. 

 Social capital: Once an individual is connected, Internet connectivity and ICTs can enhance his or 

her future social and cultural capital. 

 Economic disparity is created between those who can afford the technology and those who 

don’t. 

 A direct correlation between a company’s access to technological advancements and its overall 

success in bolstering the economy. 

 Countries with less digital gap are benefitted more than the ones with more digital gap. 

Education: 

 The digital divide also impacts children’s ability to learn and grow in low-income school districts. 

 Without Internet access, students are unable to cultivate necessary tech skills in order to 

understand today’s dynamic economy. 

Lack of information: 

 Almost all India’s socio-economic problems had links to the “digital divide”, which had come to 

stay during the era of digital revolution and then again during the era of internet revolution in 

India. 

 Rural India suffered from information poverty. Information is controlled by a few at the top of 

the pyramid who restrict its percolation down to those at the bottom. 

 Political empowerment and mobilization in the age of social media is difficult when there is 

digital divide. 

 Transparency and accountability are increased when digitalized for instance people filing taxes 

online, single window mechanisms for delivery of services ensures good governance as well. 
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Way forward: 

 A national network of decentralised virtual call centres could be operated in local languages and 

dialects for the purpose of accessing e-governance. 

 Digitally empowered citizens, remotely serving as “digital volunteers” could be equipped with 

the relevant helpline numbers, website addresses and URLs for accessing public services. 

 The digitally disconnected could seek help through a simple phone call, which would be queued 

in the system. 

 A digital volunteer could then connect with the caller in her language, understand her 

requirement, and initiate the necessary procedures. 

 Similarly, leveraging India’s vast mobile phone penetration, an artificial intelligence-powered 

Interactive Voice Response (IVR) mechanism of placing automated calls could be harnessed for 

proactive dissemination of area-based vital information. 

 Such digital inclusion is essential for the reassurance of India’s teeming millions that the state is 

in their service and won’t let them languish without an anchor. 

Conclusion: 

Promotion of telecommunication infrastructure in rural India is the most important condition for 

bridging the rural-urban digital divide and Indian government can play a significant role in creating 

the IT infrastructure in rural India. A special expenditure should be marked for bridging the digital 

divide in rural India. Government should come up with innovative schemes for giving technology 

access to rural areas. 

Amidst rising number of cancer cases in the country, discuss the necessary steps to be 

taken to help reduce India’s cancer burden. (250 words) 
Reference: The Hindu  
Why the question: 
The article discusses the necessary steps to be taken to help reduce India’s cancer burden. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Discuss the steps necessary to be taken to reduce the cancer burden in the country. 
Directive: 
Discuss – This is an all-encompassing directive – you have to debate on paper by going through the 
details of the issues concerned by examining each one of them. You have to give reasons for both for 
and against arguments. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
As per the data provided by the Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR)-National Centre for 
Disease Informatics and Research (NCDIR) National Cancer Registry Programme Report of August 
2020, there are an estimated 13.9 lakh cancer cases in India. 
Body: 
India has witnessed a steady rise in cancer cases over the years. India’s cancer burden has increased 
by 2.6 times between 1990 to 2016. 
A study tracing the growing burden of cancer in India states that most of the increases in cancer 
incidences are attributable to its epidemiological transition and improvement in the use of cancer 
diagnostics. 
Discuss the various factors responsible for it. 
Suggest steps that need to be taken. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with solutions to address the issue. 
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Introduction: 

                The Indian Council of Medical Research (ICMR)-National Centre for Disease Informatics and 

Research (NCDIR) National Cancer Registry Programme Report of August 2020 has estimated that 

the number of cancer cases in India in 2020 is 13.9 lakh. India has seen a steady rise in cancer cases 

over many decades. A 2017 report showed that India’s cancer burden increased 2.6 times between 

1990 to 2016, and deaths due to cancers doubled during the time. 

Body: 

The worsening situation in India: 

 Almost two-thirds of these cancer cases are at late stages. In men, the most common cancers 

are of the lung, oral cavity, stomach and oesophagus, while in women, breast, cervix, ovary and 

gall bladder cancers are the most common. Tobacco use (in all forms) is a major avoidable risk 

factor for the development of cancer in 27% of cancer cases. Other important risk factors 

include alcohol use, inappropriate diet, low physical activity, obesity, and pollution. 

 Cancer cases in the country are likely to increase to 15.6 lakhs by 2025 — a 12% increase from 

current estimated cases — based on current trends, according to the National Cancer Registry 

Programme Report 2020. The figures were released by the Indian Council of Medical Research 

(ICMR) and National Centre for Disease Informatics & Research (NCDIR), Bengaluru, here on 

Tuesday. 

 The report also found that in 2020, tobacco-related cancers are estimated to contribute to 

27.1% of the total cancer burden, and highest in the north-eastern region of the country. The 

other common cancers included gastrointestinal tract cancers and breast cancer. 

 Cancers of the lung, mouth, stomach and oesophagus were the most common cancers among 

men. Cancers of the breast and cervix uteri were the most common cancers among women, the 

report said. 

 According to a release issued by the ICMR, the report estimates that in 2020 cancer cases in the 

country will be at 13.9 lakhs. 

 “These estimates are based on information related to cancer collected from 28 Population Based 

Cancer Registries (PBCRs). Additionally, 58 Hospital Based Cancer Registries (HBCRs) provided 

cancer data,” it added. 

 In 2020, tobacco related cancers are estimated to contribute 3.7 lakhs (27.1%) of the total 

cancer burden. 

 Among women, breast cancers are estimated to contribute 2.0 lakhs (14.8%) and cervix cancer 

are estimated to contribute 0.75 lakhs (5.4%), whereas for both men and women, cancers of the 

gastrointestinal tract is estimated to contribute 2.7 lakhs (19.7%) of the total cancer burden. 

 Cancer causes loss of lives and also has a tremendous socioeconomic impact. Reducing cancer is 

a prerequisite for addressing social and economic inequity, stimulating economic growth and 

accelerating sustainable development. But merely investing in cancer treatment is not an 

economically viable option. We need to focus on three key aspects: risk reduction, early 

detection and programmatic and policy solutions. 

India’s cancer care facilities highly inadequate:  

A report by the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Science, Technology and Environment said 

the “systematic failure” to address the needs of patients contributes to a 20% higher mortality 

among Indian cancer patients than in countries with a “high” Human Development Index. 
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Steps to be taken to help reduce India’s cancer burden:  

 Cancer detection & prevention clinics: Late stage at presentation is the main reason for the 

poor survival from cancer in India. The late presentation is mainly due to the lack of diagnostic 

facilities at the peripheral levels. District hospitals in India have the services of specialists and 

provide reasonable services. 

 It is estimated that nearly 50%-60% of cancer cases can be avoided by tackling the known risk 

factors effectively. Community empowerment through a multisectoral approach that brings 

together government, private practitioners and civil society to increase health literacy and 

promote certain behaviour can go a long way in reducing potential risk factors. 

 Improved awareness can also prevent stigma attached to the disease. We need to ensure that 

health systems are strengthened so that there is greater access to screening and vaccination, 

early detection, and timely, affordable treatment. 

 Population health approaches are also relevant for large-scale impact. Programmatic and policy-

level solutions need to be driven by data. The information collected through the National Cancer 

Registry Programme has been used effectively over the years to advocate for better access to 

screening, early detection, referral, treatment and palliative care services. It has also helped 

shape cancer research in the country, which is of crucial importance to guide our efforts on 

cancer prevention and control. 

 Making cancer a notifiable disease could be one of the ways to help drive this research further 

by providing greater access to accurate, relevant data that can drive policy decisions. 

 India has improved in some areas, such as personal hygiene, which are distant drivers of cancer. 

Government programmes such as Ayushman Bharat, Swasthya Bharat, Swachh Bharat Abhiyan, 

Poshan Abhiyaan and Pradhan Mantri Bhartiya Janaushadhi Pariyojana and initiatives such as 

FSSAI’s new labelling and display regulations and drug price control can encourage inter-sectoral 

and multi-sectoral action. Other initiatives such as the National Health Policy, the National 

Tobacco Control Programme, and the National Programme for Prevention and Control of Cancer, 

Diabetes, Cardiovascular Diseases and Stroke are also paving the way for progress. 

 A report by the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Science, Technology and Environment 

recommended a ‘Hub and Spoke Model’ proposed by the TMC to better reach out to cancer 

patients nationally. This approach — already in practice in Punjab — has a network of centres, or 

hubs, capable of treating complex forms of cancer. They would be connected to other centres 

(spokes) capable of treating less complex variants of cancers. The idea is to ease access and 

minimise travel times for patients. 

 Tobacco control law and program needs to be prioritized and implemented effectively across all 

states of the country. Apart from government initiatives, advocacy by civil society and efforts of 

non-government organizations also needs to be promoted in this regard. Cost-effective 

strategies for screening could include screening of women (30–49 years of age) with visual 

inspection and acetic acid; oral cancer screening with visual inspection by a trained health care 

worker in high risk individuals; and clinical breast examination biennially in specific age groups 

(40–60 years). 

 Treatment facilities: A multidisciplinary approach to cancer treatment is essential and this has to 

be made available at all Regional Cancer Centres. The services of a trained surgeon and a Clinical 

Oncologist are needed to plan the most appropriate treatment. 

 Palliative care: More than 75% of cancers in India present in advanced stages and Palliative care 

and pain relief are essential to provide good quality life for these patients. 

Conclusion: 
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                Our approach should not simply focus on diagnostics, treatment modalities and vaccines, 

but emphasise inclusivity in thinking and action for equitable solutions that can greatly reduce the 

impact of cancer across all socioeconomic levels in the country. 

Discuss in what way ground realities during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic make a 

sound case for increased investments in the health and social sectors. (250 words) 
Reference: The Hindu  
Why the question: 
The editorial throws light upon how the ground realities during the ongoing COVID-19 pandemic 
make a sound case for increased investments in the health and social sectors. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Explain the need for increased investments in the health and social sectors. 
Directive: 
Discuss – This is an all-encompassing directive – you have to debate on paper by going through the 
details of the issues concerned by examining each one of them. You have to give reasons for both for 
and against arguments. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Present briefly the background of COVID-19 situation in the country. 
Body: 
Among the most affected during the COVID-19 pandemic are homeless persons and the ultra-poor, 
many of whom are employed in the informal sector.  Oppressed classes suffer the most as a 
consequence of multidimensional poverty. 
They are exposed to greater adversity against the backdrop of intergenerational social disadvantage 
and lack of social security.  There is plenty of evidence pointing to relative poverty and its co-relation 
to stress, mental health and well-being. Data suggest that deaths by suicide and common mental 
disorders have also been on the rise during the pandemic. 
Conclusion: 
Suggest the efforts of the government in this direction, advice as to what more can be done to 
improvise the situation. 
Introduction: 

India moved up one spot to 129 among 189 countries in Human Development Index (HDI)1 released 

in December 2019. With a mix of rapid economic growth combined with social policies, the country’s 

gross national income per capita has more than doubled since 2005 and the number of multi-

dimensionally poor people has fallen more than 271 million as per 2018 global Multidimensional 

Poverty Index (MPI) released by United Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the Oxford 

Poverty and Human Development Initiative (OPHI). However, India remains home to nearly 364 

million (or 28%) of the global population of 1.3 billion. 

Body: 

India’s spending on social sector: 

 India’s social sector expenditure has grown in snail pace with just 7.7% of the gross domestic 

product (GDP) going to the sector that encompasses crucial areas like education, public health, 

sanitation, labour welfare among others, according to the economic survey 2019-20. 

 Trends in Social Service Sector Expenditure by both centre and states at 7.7% of the GDP comes 

as a 1.1 percentage point between 2015 and 2019, the survey said even if it underlined that 

social sector spending has a “profound impact” on India’s “demographic advantage of a large 

young population in the productive age group”. 
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 Of the total 7.7% GDP expenditure, 3.1% went to education, 1.6% to health sector and rest to 

other social service segments including housing, urban development, welfare of SCs, STs and 

OBCs, labour welfare, social security, nutrition and relief on account of natural calamities. 

 Education experts and administrators have been demanding to increase education expenditure 

to 6% of the GDP for last decades, the National Health Policy 2017 had advocated spending 2.5% 

of the GDP on healthcare alone. The education expenditure has growth to 3.1% of GDP in 2019 

from 2.8% in 2014. Similarly, the health sector expenditure grew from 1.2% of the GDP in 2014 

to 1.6% in 2019. 

Impact of Covid-19 on social sectors: 

Health: 

 The unprecedented pandemic has exposed the weaknesses and inadequacies in the public 

health sector in India right from shortage of doctors, beds, emergency equipment and 

medicines. 

 Crumbling public health infrastructure: Given the country’s crumbling public healthcare 

infrastructure, most patients are forced to go to private clinics and hospitals. There is a shortage 

of PHCs (22%) and sub-health centres (20%), while only 7% sub-health centres and 12% primary 

health centres meet Indian Public Health Standards (IPHS) norms. 

 High Out of Pocket Expenditure: Reports suggest that 70% of the medical spending is from the 

patient’s pockets leading to huge burden and pushing many into poverty. Most consumers 

complain of rising costs. Hundred days into the PMJAY, it remains to be seen if private hospitals 

provide knee replacement at Rs 80,000 (current charges Rs 3.5 lakh) bypass surgery at Rs 1.7 

lakh (against Rs 4 lakh). 

 Shortage of Medical Personnel: Data by IndiaSpend show that there is a staggering shortage of 

medical and paramedical staff at all levels of care: 10,907 auxiliary nurse midwives and 3,673 

doctors are needed at sub-health and primary health centres, while for community health 

centres the figure is 18,422 specialists. 

Education: 

 A total of 320 million learners in India have been adversely affected by the COVID-19 pandemic 

and have transitioned to e-learning. 

 With huge regional and household disparities in access to the internet and technology, this 

transition has not been possible for all students and educators. 

 The rapid shift to e-learning prompted by the pandemic has resurfaced long-standing issues of 

inequality and a digital divide in India that must be addressed by future economic, education 

and digitalization policies. 

 Teachers and institutions are not always trained and equipped to transition to online teaching. 

Many teachers are unqualified when it comes to using new technologies and interfaces.  

Labour: 

 As many as 41 lakh youth in India lost jobs due to the Covid-19 pandemic with most job losses in 

the construction and farm sector, according to a joint report by the International Labour 

Organization and the Asian Development Bank. 

Impact on poor and marginalized: 
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 The inability to adhere to public health protocols that prescribe distancing and use of hygienic 

products, the absence of private toilets and basic amenities, and the lack of adequate nutrition 

are all realities in lower- and middle-income countries. Amongst those most affected are 

homeless persons and the ultra-poor, many of whom are employed in the informal sector. They 

are exposed to greater adversity against the backdrop of intergenerational social disadvantage 

and lack of social security. 

 Within this context, distinctly deprived are homeless persons living with a mental illness. They 

are at risk of violent victimisation, assault and long-term incarceration. In India, close to two 

million individuals sleep rough; 35% of them live with one or the other mental health concern. 

 Pathways into homelessness include abject poverty, conflict, natural or man-made disasters, lack 

of access to health and mental health care, social hardships, disruptions in care-giving and 

domestic violence. 

Way forward:  

 Studies have indicated that social spending has a significant co-relation with improved aggregate 

welfare in low- and middle-income countries. More specifically, social spending has a direct 

impact on improving human development indices. 

 For meeting SDGs, India needs to step up public funding for ensuring successful implementation 

of the National Health Policy (2017). To reach the stated goal of 2.5% of GDP (gross domestic 

product), as public financing for health by 2025 from the present 1%, Union budgets from now 

on have to allocate more funds for health in every annual budget. 

 School education is certainly important for improving human development index, but it cannot 

be seen in isolation. Research funding should be given due attention in the budget not because it 

shall improve higher education, but because it also shall fix the broken school system by offering 

good teachers. In a changing employment environment, the education system no more looks 

like a pyramid but a pipe-like structure and demands equal attention across the education 

supply-chain. 

 Experts said that the focus must also be on gender-sensitivity, making its impact assessment 

mandatory, considering that women, constituting 48% of India’s population, have historically 

lagged behind men in terms of social indicators. 

 A section of experts said the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan and access to potable water have raised 

hopes of more allocations for issues directly benefitting rural India. “Treatment facilities for 

sludge and solid waste; capacity building initiatives; emphasis on research and innovation, and 

behaviour change, could be a few measures for which the upcoming budget may consider 

allocations. 

Conclusion: 

The pandemic has made a sound case for increased investments in the health and social sectors. 

States must also re-examine the role of social determinants of health in perpetuating unjust 

structures that normalise deprivation. A person’s social context and health intersect to help achieve 

a better quality of life. Relative poverty and its co-relation to stress, mental health and well-being 

have been evidenced. While distress cannot always be pathologised, data suggest that deaths by 

suicide and common mental disorders have also been on the rise during the pandemic. 
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India and its neighborhood- relations. 

Analyze the economic opportunities which have opened up for India post the Chinese 

app ban in India. (250 words) 
Reference: The Hindu  
Why the question: 
The question is amidst the recent decision of the Indian government to ban the Chinese apps. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Analyze the economic opportunities which have opened up for India post the Chinese app ban in 
India. 
Directive: 
Analyze – When asked to analyse, you have to examine methodically the structure or nature of the 
topic by separating it into component parts and present them as a whole in a summary. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
The current India-China border standoff has expanded watchful Indian eyes into cyberspace; but the 
Chinese put up blinding shields on their own Internet territory more than a decade ago. The Chinese 
government began erecting censorship barriers and banned several popular Western websites and 
applications years ago. 
Body: 
Explain that the decision to ban such apps in India is not only a geopolitical move but also a strategic 
trade maneuver that can have significant economic impact. 
Banning these Chinese websites and applications to the Indian public effectively allows our home-
grown IT talent to focus on the newly arrived Internet user. Big tech firms from Silicon Valley and 
China in both hardware and software have been in a tussle over the Indian consumer, but India’s 
focus remains on exporting IT services while paying little attention to servicing our own nation’s tech 
market. 
Take hints from the article and explain the nuances associated. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with way ahead. 
Introduction: 

                In the wake of the face-off with Chinese forces on the India-China border in Ladakh, and a 

violent clash on June 15 that left 20 Indian soldiers dead, the Indian government banned popular 

apps of Chinese origin, citing data security and national sovereignty concerns. These include popular 

ones such as TikTok, SHAREIt, UC Browser, CamScanner, Helo, Weibo, WeChat and Club Factory. 

The Ministry of Electronics and Information Technology asserted that it had received “many 

complaints from various sources, including several reports about misuse of some mobile apps 

available on Android and iOS platforms for stealing and surreptitiously transmitting users’ data in an 

unauthorised manner to servers which have locations outside India”. 

Body: 

The decision to block the 59 apps was to safeguard the “sovereignty and integrity of India”, invoking 

powers under Section 69A of the Information Technology (IT) Act read with the relevant provisions 

of the Information Technology (Procedure and Safeguards for Blocking of Access of Information by 

Public) Rules 2009. 

The government also said that several citizens had reportedly raised concerns in representations to 

the Indian Computer Emergency Response Team (CERT-In) regarding security of data and loss of 
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privacy in using these apps. In addition, the Ministry said it had also received “exhaustive 

recommendations” from the Home Ministry’s Indian Cyber Crime Coordination Centre. 

Estimates by Sensor Tower show the video-sharing social networking app, TikTok, for instance, has 

seen about 611 million downloads in India over the app’s lifetime, while estimates of active users 

vary with the highest pegged at 200 million. According to media reports, file-sharing tool SHAREIt 

has about 400 million users. Statcounter places the Alibaba-owned UC Browser second in India 

market share at 10.19%, after Google Chrome (78.2%). Other reports estimate its user base at 130 

million. 

While the move has disrupted the app market, with multi faceted ramifications emerging from it, it 

also creates economic opportunities for India. 

The economic opportunities post app ban: 

 The decision to ban such apps in India is not only a geopolitical move but also a strategic trade 

manoeuvre that can have significant economic impact. Banning these Chinese websites and 

applications to the Indian public effectively allows our home-grown IT talent to focus on the 

newly arrived Internet user. 

 Big tech firms from Silicon Valley and China in both hardware and software have been in a tussle 

over the Indian consumer, but India’s focus remains on exporting IT services while paying little 

attention to servicing our own nation’s tech market. 

 Most alarmingly, while we have spent the last two decades exporting the bulk of our technology 

services to developed countries in the West, the vacuum created as the Indian Internet grew has 

been filled by American Big Tech and by the Chinese. After the removal of more than 118 

Chinese apps, Indian techies have started trying to fill the holes with copycat replacement 

websites and applications. But faithful copies are not enough for us to make full use of China’s 

exit. 

 The primary Indian IT objective must shift from servicing others to providing for ourselves. In the 

absence of Chinese tech, Indian entrepreneurs should not simply look to replace what the 

exiting firms have so far been providing. They should focus instead on providing services and 

products of high quality that will be used by everyday Indians across the country. 

 The aim of providing netizens with the same services across diverse markets is overarching — 

regional barriers created by language exist within our own nation. These provide an accretion of 

excellent smaller markets, with opportunities for specialised Internet services created for a local 

community, by the community itself. 

 The fundamental focus of the new digital products that plan to emerge in the growing market 

should be to provide for hyper-regional necessities and preferences. With this in mind, there are 

several commercial opportunities available. For example, apps and services that provide specific 

market prices, local train and bus routes, allow for non-traditional banking and lending, 

education, health, online sales, classified advertising,and so on. 

 Accessibility is also crucial. With the rise in migrant work and labour all over the country, a news 

or banking app with, say, an Odiya interface should work everywhere that Odiya-speaking 

people migrate to. However, national accessibility on its own will not make an app a game 

changer. Indians are savvy enough to know what a world class app is. 
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 If we create hyper-local and hyper-regional services of high quality and great accessibility that 

are also portable across our linguistic diversity, we are far more likely to succeed in creating one 

of the strongest Internet markets in the world, rather than creating copycat apps or apps that 

only cater to English speakers. 

 Technology companies all over the world have focused their efforts on the 15% of the world’s 

population with deep pockets while largely ignoring the other six billion denizens of the world’s 

population. Some sympathetic noises about ‘emerging’ markets are made, but the waters 

remain largely untested. 

 If we go forward with the aim of servicing our own, India’s experiences as a modernising power 

are of great use to the bulk of the world’s population, which lives in penury when compared to 

its western counterparts. We can export our “India stack” to other countries in the “south”, such 

as those in Africa and Latin America. We have successfully done this before with our outstanding 

railway technology. There is no reason we cannot pull off the same achievement with our home-

grown Internet power. 

Conclusion: 

                With the rise of Jio, and the response from its competitors, the widening reach of Internet 

connection across the country will provide hundreds of millions of non-urban Indians with fluid 

access to the Internet. India now has the lowest Internet data costs in the world. This presents an 

opportunity to be atmanirbhar. 

Critically analyse the nature of the cyber security threat from China being faced by India 

in the recent times. (250 words) 
Reference: Indian Express  
Why the question: 
An elaborate operation by a Shenzen-based technology company with links to the government in 
Beijing and the Chinese Communist Party, to keep tabs on a very large number of individuals and 
entities in India has been in news recently. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Analyse critically the nature of the cyber security threat from China being faced by India in the recent 
times. 
Directive: 
Critically analyze – When asked to analyse, you have to examine methodically the structure or 
nature of the topic by separating it into component parts and present them as a whole in a summary. 
When ‘critically’ is suffixed or prefixed to a directive, one needs to look at the good and bad of the 
topic and give a fair judgment. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Start by explaining the background of the question. 
Body: 
The company, Zhenhua Data Information Technology Co. Limited, calls itself a pioneer in using big 
data for “hybrid warfare” and the “great rejuvenation of the Chinese nation”. China’s authoritarian 
government, ruling party, military, and many private companies frequently operate as a giant, 
coordinated operation, of which countries around the world are targets. 
Discuss the recent cyber powers that China has attained. Explain how they pose deeper threats on 
countries like India. 
Conclusion: 
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Discuss what should India do, suggest ways and means of preparedness that India should be ready 
with. 
Introduction: 

                The Indian Express’s ‘China is Watching‘ investigation has spotlighted an elaborate 

operation by a Shenzen-based technology company with links to the government in Beijing and the 

Chinese Communist Party, to keep tabs on a very large number of individuals and entities in India. 

The company, Zhenhua Data Information Technology Co. Limited, calls itself a pioneer in using big 

data for “hybrid warfare” and the “great rejuvenation of the Chinese nation”. 

This not only poses threat to security and privacy of the individuals and entities but it also has 

impact on security on the country as many high profile individuals as well as key figures are being 

monitored. 

Body: 

China’s cyber warfare: 

 It was soon after the Gulf War of 1991 that the Chinese realised that the days of conventional 

warfare were rapidly coming to an end. The Chinese understood that American technology was 

far ahead of them. “They analysed that if they get into the ICT (information and communications 

technology), they could leapfrog a couple of generations and get ahead. This decision also 

coincided with China turning into the electronics factory of the world.” 

 In 2003, the Central Committee of the Chinese Communist Party and China’s Central Military 

Commission officially approved the concept of “Three Warfares”, comprising psychological, 

media, and legal warfare. It was then decided at the highest levels that the PLA should be an 

army ready to fight a war in the information domain by 2020. Soon, the PLA began to set up 

intelligence units dedicated to cyber operations. 

Nature of cyber security threat: 

 Since 2016, India has been the sixth most targeted country by China-based hackers mostly 

targeting IT, aerospace and public administration sectors. According to a cyber-intelligence 

report put together based on conversations on the dark web, an attack by Chinese hackers on 

several Indian organizations including media houses, telecom companies and even a tyre 

company is in the works. 

 Chinese hackers have even intensified cyber-attacks against government agencies and other 

institutions in India to sully India’s reputation or steal sensitive information from the systems 

using Remote Access Trojan(RAT). 

 China started a policy of weaponising its existing manufacturing capability of civilian products for 

military purposes by leveraging the control over any instrument by the original equipment 

manufacturer (OEM). 

 Most mobile phones, for example, are equipped with a ‘soft’ rather than a ‘hard’ switch, 

Pavithran said: “This means that even if you switch off the phone, the sensors inside continue to 

feed data to the cloud. Entire populations can be monitored with this control.” 

 China’s long experience of keeping its own people under surveillance has contributed to its 

expertise in individual surveillance. 

 The Chinese use this information for kompromat, a Russian term for any information that can 

compromise a person, and which can therefore, be used to blackmail him/her. 
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 Typically, the algorithms of the Chinese apps are not so robust as compared to other 

applications which in normal course allow auditing and cross-checking of the fact of the content. 

As a result, it had been difficult to rein in the spread of the propaganda and disinformation-

ridden news on these Chinese applications 

 China passed a law under which all Chinese companies were supposed to assist the country’s 

intelligence-gathering operations. “They cannot say no. Besides there is a close link among the 

civil, military establishment and academia in China.” 

 China has graduated from being a force ready to fight information warfare to a force equipped 

for ‘intelligentised’ warfare. “They have managed to weaponise their appliances all over the 

world.” 

 This cyber prowess, he said, gives the PLA the ability to identify key personnel and directly target 

them in kinetic warfare. 

 In 2014, the United States government discovered that a Chinese unit had hacked into the Office 

of Personnel Management, a unit of the federal government, and taken out records of 21 million 

people. Around 4 to 5 million of these people worked for the US military, and included CIA 

agents. 

 “The hackers got hold of 127 page forms, listing every detail of the individual official. This was 

one of the biggest hacks of classified personnel documents,” Gen Hooda said. 

 The US Department of Justice under President Barack Obama indicted five PLA officers by name 

for cyber crime. The names and photos of the officers were released, and they were accused of 

hacking and stealing information from several companies. It was for the first time that the US 

took such a step against a foreign power. 

Measures needed: 

 A Defence Cyber Agency could be the first step the government plans to for critical 

infrastructure and military networks that are increasingly becoming dependent on the Internet, 

thus increasing vulnerabilities. 

 The Defence Cyber Agency will work in coordination with the National Cyber Security Advisor. It 

will have more than 1,000 experts who will be distributed into a number of formations of the 

Army, Navy and IAF. According to reports, the new Defence Cyber Agency will have both 

offensive and defensive capacity. 

 Equally important is cyber propaganda. During the Doklam conflict, China tried its best to 

unleash cyber propaganda on India and indulged in complex psy-ops. 

 Critical cyber infrastructure needs to be defended and the establishment of the National Critical 

Information Infrastructure Protection Centre(NCIIPC) is a good step in this direction. 

 Individual ministries and private companies must also put procedures in place to honestly report 

breaches. It is only then that the NCIIPC can provide the requisite tools to secure these 

networks. This partnership must be transparent and not mired in the usual secrecy of 

intelligence organizations. 

 The upgrading of the Defence Cyber Agency to a Cyber Command must be implemented at the 

soonest. 

 A robust ecosystem must be built to secure India from acts of state and non-state actors, 

including protocol for grievance redressal in international forums. 

 Better capabilities must be built to detect and deflect attacks. 

 The computer emergency response team (CERT) must be strengthened and aligned with military 

and foreign affairs operations. 

 Building a joint task force between the government and key technology players will be crucial. 
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 The government should push for the creation of a global charter of digital human rights. 

 A national gold standard should be created, which ensures that Indian hardware and software 

companies adhere to the highest safety protocols. 

 Impart cybercrime investigation training and technological know-how to the various law 

enforcement agencies. 

 Cyber awareness must be spread and there should be multi-stakeholder approach- technological 

inputs, legal inputs, strengthening law enforcements, systems and then dealing with transborder 

crime involves lot of international cooperation. 

Conclusion: 

Most of the Indian banking industry and financial institutions have embraced IT to its full 

optimization. Reports suggest that cyber-attacks are understandably directed toward economic and 

financial institutions. With innovative, technology led programmes such as AADHAAR, MyGov, GeM, 

Digital Locker the new India is the land of technological prowess and transformation. Government 

and the private sector jointly have to give cyber security some priority in their security and risk 

management plan. 

Can Gilgit Baltistan become a catalyst for the development for India, Pakistan and the 

neighboring region around them? Discuss the concerns associated and suggest way 

forward. (250 words) 
Reference: The Wire 
Why the question: 
The article brings to us insights on the current situation in and around Pakistan, India and China and 
explains how the security concerns and development aspirations of India, Pakistan and China are 
genuine and must be addressed cooperatively. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Discuss the possible catalyst role that Gilgit Baltistan can play for the development of India, Pakistan 
and the neighborhood. 
Directive: 
Discuss – This is an all-encompassing directive – you have to debate on paper by going through the 
details of the issues concerned by examining each one of them. You have to give reasons for both for 
and against arguments. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Discuss briefly the context of the question. 
Body: 
One has to argue that Gilgit Baltistan, instead of remaining a flashpoint, can become a hub for India, 
Pakistan and China coming together in a new bond of win-win-win cooperation. Of course, for this to 
happen, the genuine security concerns of the three countries and development aspirations of the 
local people will have to be properly harmonized. 
Explain the associated nuances and present your stand. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with a fair and balanced opinion. 
Introduction: 

                Located in the northern region of Pakistan, Gilgit Baltistan borders China in the North, 

Afghanistan in the west, Tajikistan in the north west and Kashmir in the south east. It shares a 

geographical boundary with Pakistan-occupied Kashmir, and India considers it as part of the 
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undivided Jammu and Kashmir, while Pakistan sees it as a separate from PoK. It has a regional 

Assembly and an elected Chief Minister. 

Body:  

 

Issues regarding Gilgit Baltistan: 

 Political activists have accused Pakistan of changing the demography of Gilgit Baltistan and 

Pakistan occupied Kashmir (PoK) in disregard to its own commitments. 

 Islamabad has gradually diluted its constitution in order to facilitate outsiders to grab the land 

and resources of illegally occupied areas. 

 Islamabad abolished the State Subject Rule in Gilgit Baltistan in 1984, which resulted in 

demographic changes in the territory. People from different parts of Pakistan are free to 

purchase land there. 

 Pakistan has never kept its end of bargain when comes to Jammu and Kashmir. It has 

encroached on the land of Pakistan-occupied Jammu and Kashmir (PoJK). It has awarded the 

land of PoJK to China. It is changing the local demography that further violates the State Subject 

Rule. 

 On August 29, 2009, the Gilgit-Baltistan Empowerment and Self-Governance Order 2009, was 

passed which granted limited autonomy, by creating, among other things, an elected Gilgit-

Baltistan Legislative Assembly and Gilgit-Baltistan Council. 

 This was overridden by Gilgit Baltistan Order 2018 which entrusted Pakistan with indisputable 

authority over the region. The order is seen as Islamabad’s efforts towards incorporating the 

disputed region as its fifth province. 

 Currently, Gilgit-Baltistan is neither a province nor a state. It has a semi-provincial status. 

 Islamabad has designs to exploit the resources and cash-in the geo-strategic advantages of the 

region. 

 It robs the locals off their resources. It denies them jobs and services. It has never paid royalty 

on local water resources. It never pays tolls on local transit routes. All these activities are illegal 

and not acceptable. 
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 The erstwhile princely state of Jammu and Kashmir was divided because of expansionists’ 

designs of Pakistan. And since then people are suffering an endless irony under the 

undemocratic rule of Pakistan. 

 Education, health, infrastructure and society have been destroyed. Natural resources have been 

plundered since a long time. There is no employment for the educated youth. 

 It is believed that the Pakistani military has been systematically carrying out operations to keep 

the people of Gilgit Baltistan and PoK underdeveloped and underprivileged. 

 Most of the educated people have also been recruited by the Inter-Services Public Relations 

(ISPR) to propagate in favour of the Pakistani establishment and that is a very dangerous 

phenomenon.  

The China Factor in Gilgit Baltistan: 

 Pakistan has the pressure to declare Gilgit Baltistan as province of it so that China can take over 

its work. 

 It is a major presence in the region, by virtue of being a neighbour. In 1963, Pakistan ceded 5,180 

sq kms of the Shaksgam Valley to Beijing. In the late 1960s, China began constructing the 

Karakoram Highway to link Kasghar in Xinjiang province of China with Abbotabad in Pakistan, 

through the Khunjerab pass. 

 Earlier in 2009, India had also formally objected to China undertaking projects in the region, 

noting that:“Pakistan has been in illegal occupation of parts of the Indian State of Jammu & 

Kashmir since 1947”and that the Chinese side was fully aware of “India’s position and our 

concerns about Chinese activities in Pakistan Occupied Kashmir.” 

 Indian move to recover the region for India will be resisted not only by Pakistan, but China as 

well, which is digging into the region so as to create a cushion between the jihadi bad-lands of its 

ally Pakistan. 

 So, the Chinese have been active in a range of hydro and road-building projects such as those 

relating to the Neelum Valley, Diamer Bhasha dam, the extension of the Karakoram Highway, 

the Sost dry port, the Bunji dam etc. 

 China announced massive investments in what is now called the China-Pakistan Economic 

Corridor, India protested again because the corridor passed through Gilgit-Baltistan. The corridor 

will comprise of oil pipelines, roads and a railway linking Gwadar in Balochistan with Kasghar. 

Recent developments: 

 Pakistan, in 2017, declared the strategic Gilgit-Baltistan region as its fifth Province. 

 Gilgit- Baltistan is part of J&K and any such move would seriously damage Pakistan’s Kashmir 

case. Two UN resolutions of August 13, 1948 and January 5, 1949 clearly established a link 

between GB and the Kashmir issue. 

 Making the region its fifth province would thus violate the Karachi Agreement — perhaps the 

only instrument that provides doubtful legal authority to Pakistan’s administration of GB — as 

well as the UN resolutions that would damage its position on the Kashmir issue. 

 Any such move would also be violative of the 1963 Pak-China Boundary Agreement that calls for 

the sovereign authority to reopen negotiations with China “after the settlement of the Kashmir 

dispute between Pakistan and India” and of the 1972 Simla Agreement that mentions that 

“neither side shall unilaterally alter the situation”. 

India’s stand: 
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 Entire state of Jammu and Kashmir, which also includes the so-called ‘Gilgit-Baltistan’ has been, 

is and shall remain an integral part of India. 

 Pakistan government or judiciary have no locus standi on territories illegally and forcibly 

occupied by it. Any action to alter the status of these occupied territories by Pakistan has no 

legal basis whatsoever. 

Gilgit-Baltistan as a catalyst for development – A way forward: 

 India, Pakistan and China should begin a trilateral dialogue for dispute-resolution, cooperation 

and common development. The problems in Jammu and Kashmir have become trilateral in 

nature, especially after the India-China standoff at the LAC in eastern Ladakh. Therefore, the 

solutions to these problems, acceptable to all concerned, can only come out of a trilateral 

dialogue. 

 The most important component of any trilateral dialogue must be a firm and solemn 

commitment by the three countries that none of them shall pose a security threat to the other. 

 In deference to the legitimate aspirations of the people of Kashmir on both sides, and also to 

end the horrific conflict in Kashmir and prolonged suffering of Kashmiri people, India and 

Pakistan should agree on the following: 

o Converting the LoC into a “soft border” (thus making it “irrelevant”); 

o De-militarising both sides of Kashmir, ending gross violations of human rights, and 

ensuring the honourable return and rehabilitation of displaced people, regardless of 

their religion, such as the Kashmiri Pandits; 

o Enabling free trade and free movement of people; 

o Guaranteeing maximum self-governance, and even joint governance on relevant 

subjects; 

o An India-Pakistan joint mechanism to make this fair and innovative solution work. 

 The bane of governance in this entire region is excessive concentration of powers in central 

government. Given the extraordinary religious, linguistic and ethnic diversity of the people living 

in this region, it is extremely important to ensure genuine democratic autonomy, people’s 

effective participation in the affairs that impact their lives, protection of the rights of minorities, 

and strict action against majoritarian chauvinism. 

Conclusion: 

The Himalayas are the heavenly abode of Gilgit Baltistan. Since time immemorial, the Himalaya 

Sphere and the mighty river civilisations it engendered — the Indus and Ganga on the India-Pakistan 

side and the Yangtse and Huanghe on the Chinese side — have proclaimed the unity of humanity. 

Indeed, unity of everything in the universe has been the profounder wisdom of all the sages who 

meditated in the Himalayas. There is undeniable resonance between the Indian spiritual goal of 

‘Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam’ (the whole world is one single family) and the Chinese spiritual goal of 

‘Tianxia Datong’ (grand harmony of all-under-Heaven). 

Therefore, it is time for India, Pakistan and China to rediscover this civilizational wisdom and strive 

for “expansionism” of a different kind — expansion of the minds and hearts in South Asia. After all, 

Gilgit Baltistan is the region, full of some of the world’s tallest mountains and stunningly beautiful 
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valleys, which served as the pathway for prosperity-promoting traders and peace-preaching saints, 

monks and dervishes along the ancient “Silk Road”. 

Important International institutions, agencies and fora- their structure, mandate. 

Critically analyse the major implications of World Bank’s decision to halt its annual 

‘Doing Business’ report on data authenticity issues. (250 words) 
Reference: The Hindu  
Why the question: 
The article presents to us a detailed analysis of how the World Bank’s decision to halt its annual 
‘Doing Business’ report on data authenticity issues has major implications. 
Key Demand of the question: 
One must critically analyse the major implications of World Bank’s decision to halt its annual ‘Doing 
Business’ report on data authenticity issues. 
Directive: 
Critically analyze – When asked to analyse, you have to examine methodically the structure or 
nature of the topic by separating it into component parts and present them as a whole in a summary. 
When ‘critically’ is suffixed or prefixed to a directive, one needs to look at the good and bad of the 
topic and give a fair judgment. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Start by briefing on what is world Bank’s ‘Doing Business’ report about. 
Body: 
Discuss in detail the context of the question with brief background. India has consistently sought to 
improve its ease of doing business index ranking, as a means to attract foreign investments into 
India. Since 2015, India has invested considerable political and administrative capital to improve 
India’s global ranking, with impressive success. 
India’s has achieved remarkable progress in its ease of doing business ranking by registering a steep 
improvement from 142nd position in 2014 to 63rd rank in 2019. 
The World Bank has proposed the conducting of a systematic review and assessment of data changes 
that occurred subsequent to the institutional data review process for the last five Doing Business 
reports. 
Discuss what the concerns are; lack of correlation, Design flaws, deviation from other surveys, 
authenticity of data etc. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with what needs to be done, hint at what stand should India take at the moment. 
Introduction: 

In the backdrop of multiple reforms undertaken by the government, India moved up to 63rd rank in 

World Bank’s Ease of Doing Business (EoDB) but the publication itself has come to a halt after 

allegations of data manipulation. 

Body: 

World Banks’s Ease of Doing Business Index and its importance: 

 It provides objective measures of business regulations and their enforcement across 190 

economies and selected cities at the subnational and regional level. 

 Study covers 12 indicator sets and 190 economies. Ten of these areas—starting a business, 

dealing with construction permits, getting electricity, registering property, getting credit, 
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protecting minority investors, paying taxes, trading across borders, enforcing contracts, and 

resolving insolvency—are included in the ease of doing business score and ease of doing 

business ranking. 

 Doing Business also measures regulation on employing workers and contracting with the 

government, which are not included in the ease of doing business score and ranking. 

 

 Those economies that score well on Doing Business tend to benefit from higher levels of 

entrepreneurial activity and lower levels of corruption. 

 Doing Business reports capture differences in business regulations and their enforcement across 

countries in a single region. They provide data on the ease of doing business, rank each location, 

and recommend reforms to improve performance in each of the indicator areas. 

 Doing Business highlights the specific experience of an economy or region in improving 

important aspects of business regulation. They offer an insight into regulatory issues faced by 

policy makers, challenges they had to overcome, and the impact of their initiative. 

 It also creates an incentive for countries to pursue economic policies that conform with the 

World Bank’s vision of economic development: eliminating regulations and barriers to 

investment, pushing for market-friendly reforms, reducing labor protections, etc 

Negative spill over of ‘Doing Business’ Suspension: 

 The suspension comes at a time when India was on a upward trajectory in past few years and 

climbed to 63rd spot in 2019 rankings from 142 in 2015. 

 It also casts doubt on actual level of improvement in India’s EoDB as the indicators were 

tampered with. 

 This is a matter of concern for global investors, who used these reports as a ready reckoner, for 

investment related decisions. 

 Researchers and Governments who relied on them for policy prescriptions are also in a dilemma 

about the efficacy of decisions taken and the road ahead. 

Is it really a matter of concern? 

 The rise and fall of the Doing Business Report is a good lesson in the limits of applying 

standardized rankings to heterogeneous units like countries and their business environments. 

 A one-size-fits-all approach to measuring and understanding economic growth and 

development, especially one based on the ideological priors of particular institutions and 

stakeholders, is always likely to contain some fatal flaws. Eg: the government of Indonesia 

policies, along with the World Bank. 
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 It is about time global investors stopped looking for a catch-all metric to gauge such a complex 

variable as the ease of doing business in a country and relied on more localised on-ground 

assessments. 

 The government too needs to double down on the hard groundwork needed to mitigate the 

myriad pain points encountered by the local entrepreneur looking to start up and run an 

enterprise. Doing this would automatically advertise India’s business-friendly credentials to the 

world without it having to rely on external agencies for validation. 

Conclusion: 

With the ongoing controversy, it is important that this should neither halt nor deter India’s 

commitment towards Ease of Doing Business. In fact, India has should go a step further in striving to 

achieve Ease of Living. 

India’s approach towards the UN and other multilateral organizations in writing the new 

rules and reshaping the global order needs more dynamic coalition building rather than 

traditional approach. Analyse (250 words) 
Reference:  Indian Express  , Hindustan Times  

Introduction: 

India faces a defining period. As the world’s biggest democracy with an economy among the world’s 

ten largest, India’s status as a reemerging global power is being not just recognized but increasingly 

institutionalized, with a seat on the G-20, increasing clout in the international financial institutions, 

entry into the club of nuclear-armed states, impending membership in the various technology and 

supply control regimes, and impressive peacekeeping credentials under the United Nations. 

Body: 

Changing global order: 

 At the UN the coronavirus has exposed the structural weakness of the system that was set up 

amidst the ruins of the Second World War. Put simply, the UN has been unable to respond 

effectively to the once-in-a-century global crisis triggered by the coronavirus. 

 At the UN Security Council, China blocked a serious discussion on the origin and sources of the 

crisis. 

 While the World Health Organisation did move a bit in that direction, the US was not satisfied 

with the outcome and walked out of the forum. 

 Critics argue that the collectivist rhetoric of the UN, it was meant, by design, to be a concert of 

great powers who had a permanent seat in the Security Council. 

 In other words, cooperation among the great powers was the precondition for its success in the 

security arena. 

 Barring a brief decade after the collapse of the Soviet Union, collective security has been hard to 

come by. During the Cold War, Washington and Moscow were at each other’s throats and the 

UNSC was deadlocked. 

 During the brief unipolar moment of the 1990s, post-Soviet Russia was willing to acquiesce to 

the sweeping US agenda for global security. China, which was getting its internal act together 

after the Tiananmen uprising of 1989, was feeling its way around multilateral institutions and 

avoided any challenge to the US and West. 
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 All that began to change in the first decade of the millennium, when Russia and China began to 

offer resistance to US dominance. By the dawn of the third decade, the conflict between the US 

on the one hand and China and Russia on the other has become full-blown. 

 To make matters more complicated, the West itself is divided. Despite the enduring post-War 

alliances, there is a growing divergence between Washington and its European partners on many 

global issues. 

 Some of the differences between the US and the other powers will be very visible this week on 

the Iran question. Although he has walked out of the nuclear deal with Iran, Trump wants to 

continue the UN sanctions on Iran. Other powers, including the US’s allies in Europe, are not 

willing to follow the American lead on this. 

 The discord between the US and its European partners underlines the problem with viewing the 

world through the traditional East-West prism. Nor is it useful to think of the debates in the UN 

as a contest between the US and the rest. The US has never been more divided within itself on 

global issues as it is today. 

 Rejection of post-War multilateralism and post-Cold War globalism is at the heart of Trump’s 

“America First” foreign policy. Trump’s Democratic rival in this year’s presidential election, Joe 

Biden, wants to put multilateralism at the very heart of his administration’s foreign policy. 

 If Trump argues that multilateral institutions have not served America’s interests, Biden insists 

that multilateralism is the most sensible means to pursue US interests. Biden has promised to re-

join the nuclear agreement with Iran, albeit with new conditions, put the US back in the global 

coalition to limit climate change, and return to the WHO. 

The current political fragmentation augurs poorly for India’s two-year tenure at the UNSC starting 

next January. This is an opportunity to restructure India’s traditional approach to the UN. There are 

huge possibilities for enhancing India’s multilateral standing. 

India’s approach – dynamic coalition building: 

 India should shed the illusion, cultivated since the 50th anniversary of the UN in 1995, that the 

expansion of the permanent membership of UNSC, with or without veto, is within reach. UNSC 

reform is unlikely to happen soon. 

 India’s own experience during the Cold War points to the fact that the UN is a lot more than the 

Security Council. While the UNSC was dysfunctional, India developed a multilateral agenda of its 

own — from decolonisation and disarmament to a new international economic order — and 

mobilised considerable political support for it. Not all of India’s efforts were successful during 

the Cold war, but the past underlines the possibilities for shaping the global discourse in the 

present. 

 while promoting big ideas is exciting, Delhi can’t lose sight of the basic relationship between 

national interest and multilateralism. The primary objective of India’s present multilateralism 

must be to ensure its territorial integrity, especially at a time when China and Pakistan have 

mounted a massive effort to internationalise the Kashmir question. 

 The question is not merely about playing defence, but also leveraging multilateralism to serve 

India’s interests. In the last few years, Delhi has worked mechanisms like FATF to mount 

pressure on Pakistan to stop supporting cross-border terrorism in India. 

 On both the issues of terrorism and Kashmir, China, once viewed as India’s natural partner in the 

multilateral arena, has turned out to be the problem. The US and the West, traditionally viewed 

as part of the problem, are now helping India fend off the security challenges in the multilateral 

arena. 
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 Beyond the issues of peace, there is the big challenge of protecting India’s prosperity amidst the 

unfolding economic, technological and environmental disruptions. The rules governing all these 

areas are now up for a significant overhaul. As India learnt from its 1970s experience with the 

nuclear non-proliferation regime, once the rules are set, it is rather hard to change them. 

 In writing the new rules and reshaping the global order, India needs to strengthen its recent turn 

to a more dynamic coalition building. While reclaiming its role in the Non-Aligned Movement, 

Delhi has also joined the European alliance for multilateralism. India also knows that much of the 

new rule-making is likely to take place outside the UN. That is where India’s new engagement 

with the US on building like-minded coalitions acquires much significance. 

 Delhi can’t hope to expand its international influence on the cheap. India’s share in the UN 

budget stands at 0.7 per cent. The shares of China, Japan and the US are at 8, 10 and 22 per cent 

respectively. Raising Delhi’s contribution to at least one per cent might convince its partners that 

India is serious about pursuing a more vigorous multilateralism. 

Conclusion: 

                The last time thinking about the multilateral order was cemented was at a time when India 

did not independently partake in the thought process. It resulted in our being confined to the 

category of “ruler takers” for 75 years and counting. Challenges that transcend borders are of 

cardinal importance to India’s well being. It is, therefore, time to conceptualise, in concrete terms, 

pathways to address them. This will need to include our envisaging the new order and India’s own 

role in it as well as who our partners in this venture are to be. Others are already working on their 

game plans. The here and now is important. So, too, is looking beyond the horizon. If we want to be 

“rule shapers” rather than being “rule takers”, then we need to start working in partnership at 

blueprints for change. It is never too early to plan for the future. 

The UN’s 75th anniversary declaration passed by member countries pledges to “instil 

new life in the discussions on the reform of the UN Security Council”. Comment on its 

implications on new Global Order (250Words) 
Source: The Hindu 

Introduction: 

                The United Nations marked its 75th anniversary with a one-day high-level event at the 

General Assembly (UNGA 75), under the theme: ‘The Future we Want, the UN we Need: Reaffirming 

our Collective Commitment to Multilateralism’. This year’s General Assembly has a strong focus on 

the topics of sustainability and climate change. 

The declaration recalls the UN’s successes and failures over more than seven decades and vows to 

build a post-pandemic world that is more equal, works together and protects the planet, in a spirit of 

inclusive multilateralism. 

Body: 

Reform of the UN Security Council: 

 At present, the UNSC comprises five permanent members and 10 non-permanent member 

countries which are elected for a two-year term by the General Assembly of the United Nations. 
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 The five permanent members are Russia, the U.K., China, France and the United States and these 

countries can veto any substantive resolution. There has been growing demand to increase the 

number of permanent members to reflect the contemporary global reality. 

 India, Brazil, South Africa, Germany and Japan are strong contenders for permanent 

membership of the UNSC which has the primary responsibility for the maintenance of 

international peace and security. 

 At a special session marking 75 years of the United Nations on Tuesday, Prime Minister 

Narendra Modi called for reform of its “outdated structures”, pointing out that in the absence 

of comprehensive changes, the world body today faces a “crisis of confidence”. 

 India has been at the forefront of demanding reform in the UN, particularly its principal organ, 

the Security Council, for decades, staking its claim as one of the world’s largest economies and 

most populous countries, with a track record in promoting a rules-based international order, and 

contributing to peacekeeping through UN forces. 

 The UNSC does not include a permanent member from the African, Australian and South 

American continents, and the pillars of the multilateral order, such as the G-4 group of Brazil, 

India, Germany and Japan, have been ignored for long. 

 Frequent divisions within the UNSC P-5 end up blocking key decisions. These issues are 

underlined in a year where the coronavirus pandemic has brought the world to a standstill; yet, 

the UN, the UNSC, and WHO have failed to play an effective role in helping nations deal with the 

spread. 

 For India, what has been most frustrating is that despite the dysfunctional power balance that 

prevails, the UN’s reform process, held through Inter Governmental Negotiations (IGN) has not 

made progress over decades, despite commitments. 

 The UN has chosen to “rollover” the discussions of the IGN, which are looking at five major 

issues: enlarging the Security Council, categories of membership, the question of the veto that 

five Permanent members of the UNSC wield, regional representation, and redistributing the 

Security Council-General Assembly power balance. 

 The grouping of India, Brazil and South Africa (IBSA) expressed “frustration” over the “slow” 

pace of progress on reform of the UN Security Council and said the time has come to move 

towards a result-oriented process to expand the key global body. 

Implications on new Global Order: 

 The reform of Security Council will stop it from becoming obsolete. 

 Broader membership of the Security Council, with increased and enhanced representation of 

countries with the capacity and willingness to contribute to the maintenance of international 

peace and security, including from Africa, will allow it to preserve its credibility and create the 

political backing needed for the peaceful resolution of today’s international crises. 

 Given the capacity and willingness to take on major responsibilities with regard to the 

maintenance of international peace and security, there is a clear need for an enhanced role of 

developing countries and of major contributors to the United Nations to make the Council more 

legitimate, effective and representative. 

 On the one hand, the world is experiencing unparalleled levels of prosperity and connectivity,. 

Yet these advances are associated with ever greater complexity and systemic risks, increasing 

the liberal order’s vulnerability to collapse. The world’s global and national institutions are 

increasingly incapable of managing stresses to the system. 

 Faced with threats ranging from climate change to massive technological advancement, the 

world is in desperate need of stable and able global governance. And yet there is surging 
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opposition to liberal governance due to rising inequalities and frustration with the perceived 

failures of the liberal order. 

 Populism and the rise of parochial economic nationalism as among the gravest threats to 

future The risk of a disorderly collapse of the old system is more real than ever. 

Conclusion: 

The world is shifting to a new multi-polar order with the US and China at its centre. We need to 

restore and rebuild stable institutions and rules that acknowledge the changed context. They will 

need to be more inclusive, representative and legitimate. The role of international mechanisms of 

cooperation such as the UN, G20, regional organizations, non-state actors – especially financial and 

philanthropic actors – will also need to be elevated. It should start with reform of UNSC. 

Discuss the needs for reforms that are needed in the United Nations to strengthen its 

legitimacy, representativeness and relevance in order to address the realities of the 

contemporary times. (250 words) 
Reference: Hindustan Times  
Why the question: 
At a special session marking 75 years of the United Nations, the Prime Minister of India called for 
reform of its outdated structures, pointing out that in the absence of comprehensive changes, the 
world body today faces a crisis of confidence. 
Key Demand of the question: 
The question is about discussing the need for UNSC reforms to ensure strengthening of its legitimacy, 
representativeness and relevance in order to address the realities of the contemporary times. 
Directive: 
Discuss – This is an all-encompassing directive – you have to debate on paper by going through the 
details of the issues concerned by examining each one of them. You have to give reasons for both for 
and against arguments. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Discuss in short the context of the question. 
Body: 
The question is pretty much straightforward and there isn’t much to deliberate, one has to discuss 
the need to reform the UN to ensure legitimacy, representativeness and relevance in order to address 
the realities of the contemporary times. 
UN represents a larger world and the irony is that it has only 5 permanent members in its an 
important body. Current composition of the Security Council represents the post-World War II 
realities and thus is not in pace with the changing balance of power in the world. 
At the time of the formation of UNSC, big powers were given privileges to make them part of the 
council. This was necessary for its proper functioning as well as to avoid the failure like that of the 
organization ‘League of Nations’. 
The regions like Far East Asia, South America, and Africa have no representation in the permanent 
membership of the council. 
Rise of fora like G4 (India, Brazil, Germany, and Japan) as important economies and emerging world 
powers are pushing after quick UN Security Council reforms etc. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with way forward and bring out its relevance to India. 
Introduction: 

                The United Nations marked its 75th anniversary with a one-day high-level event at the 

General Assembly (UNGA 75), under the theme: ‘The Future we Want, the UN we Need: Reaffirming 
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our Collective Commitment to Multilateralism’. This year’s General Assembly has a strong focus on 

the topics of sustainability and climate change. 

The declaration recalls the UN’s successes and failures over more than seven decades and vows to 

build a post-pandemic world that is more equal, works together and protects the planet, in a spirit of 

inclusive multilateralism. 

Body: 

Need for Reform at UN: 

 At present, the UNSC comprises five permanent members and 10 non-permanent member 

countries which are elected for a two-year term by the General Assembly of the United Nations. 

 The five permanent members are Russia, the U.K., China, France and the United States and these 

countries can veto any substantive resolution. There has been growing demand to increase the 

number of permanent members to reflect the contemporary global reality. 

 India, Brazil, South Africa, Germany and Japan are strong contenders for permanent 

membership of the UNSC which has the primary responsibility for the maintenance of 

international peace and security. 

 At a special session marking 75 years of the United Nations on Tuesday, Prime Minister 

Narendra Modi called for reform of its “outdated structures”, pointing out that in the absence 

of comprehensive changes, the world body today faces a “crisis of confidence”. 

 India has been at the forefront of demanding reform in the UN, particularly its principal organ, 

the Security Council, for decades, staking its claim as one of the world’s largest economies and 

most populous countries, with a track record in promoting a rules-based international order, and 

contributing to peacekeeping through UN forces. 

 The UNSC does not include a permanent member from the African, Australian and South 

American continents, and the pillars of the multilateral order, such as the G-4 group of Brazil, 

India, Germany and Japan, have been ignored for long. 

 Frequent divisions within the UNSC P-5 end up blocking key decisions. These issues are 

underlined in a year where the coronavirus pandemic has brought the world to a standstill; yet, 

the UN, the UNSC, and WHO have failed to play an effective role in helping nations deal with the 

spread. 

 For India, what has been most frustrating is that despite the dysfunctional power balance that 

prevails, the UN’s reform process, held through Inter Governmental Negotiations (IGN) has not 

made progress over decades, despite commitments. 

 The UN has chosen to “rollover” the discussions of the IGN, which are looking at five major 

issues: enlarging the Security Council, categories of membership, the question of the veto that 

five Permanent members of the UNSC wield, regional representation, and redistributing the 

Security Council-General Assembly power balance. 

 The grouping of India, Brazil and South Africa (IBSA) expressed “frustration” over the “slow” 

pace of progress on reform of the UN Security Council and said the time has come to move 

towards a result-oriented process to expand the key global body. 

Way forward in contemporary times: 

 The reform of Security Council will stop it from becoming obsolete. 

 Broader membership of the Security Council, with increased and enhanced representation of 

countries with the capacity and willingness to contribute to the maintenance of international 
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peace and security, including from Africa, will allow it to preserve its credibility and create the 

political backing needed for the peaceful resolution of today’s international crises. 

 Given the capacity and willingness to take on major responsibilities with regard to the 

maintenance of international peace and security, there is a clear need for an enhanced role of 

developing countries and of major contributors to the United Nations to make the Council more 

legitimate, effective and representative. 

 On the one hand, the world is experiencing unparalleled levels of prosperity and connectivity,. 

Yet these advances are associated with ever greater complexity and systemic risks, increasing 

the liberal order’s vulnerability to collapse. The world’s global and national institutions are 

increasingly incapable of managing stresses to the system. 

 Faced with threats ranging from climate change to massive technological advancement, the 

world is in desperate need of stable and able global governance. And yet there is surging 

opposition to liberal governance due to rising inequalities and frustration with the perceived 

failures of the liberal order. 

 Populism and the rise of parochial economic nationalism as among the gravest threats to future 

stability. The risk of a disorderly collapse of the old system is more real than ever. 

Conclusion: 

The world is shifting to a new multi-polar order with the US and China at its centre. We need to 

restore and rebuild stable institutions and rules that acknowledge the changed context. They will 

need to be more inclusive, representative and legitimate. The role of international mechanisms of 

cooperation such as the UN, G20, regional organizations, non-state actors – especially financial and 

philanthropic actors – will also need to be elevated. It should start with reform of UNSC. 

Effect of policies and politics of developed and developing countries on India’s 

interests, Indian Diaspora. 

In the recent times there has been a growing perception that India has abandoned the 

policy of non-alignment, have we really abandoned NAM? Discuss the ongoing 

dynamics of foreign politics and suggest way forward. (250 words) 
Reference: The Hindu 
Why the question: 
India’s External Affairs Minister, S. Jaishankar, has stated recently that non-alignment as a foreign 
policy was a concept of relevance in a specific era and a particular context (Cold War era), though the 
independence of action enshrined in it remains a factor of continuity in India’s foreign policy. This 
statement seems to strengthen the growing perception that India has abandoned the policy of non-
alignment. Thus the question. 
Key Demand of the question: 
Discuss in detail the relevance of NAM to India’s foreign policy as of today while bringing out the 
changing dynamics of the same. 
Directive: 
Discuss – This is an all-encompassing directive – you have to debate on paper by going through the 
details of the issues concerned by examining each one of them. You have to give reasons for both for 
and against arguments. 
Structure of the answer: 
Introduction: 
Briefly discuss the background of NAM. 
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Body: 
Non-alignment policy gained traction during the Cold War era. It meant not seeking to formally align 
with or against the two politico-military blocs led by the United States or the Soviet Union. It meant 
remaining independent or neutral and retaining autonomy of policy for the country. 
Discuss then if the relevance of NAM is diminishing in today’s times. 
Explain what India’s geo-strategic objectives are, what its associated challenges are and how they 
ought to be addressed. 
Conclusion: 
Conclude with what should be the way forward for India, what should be the status of NAM in the 
current context.  
Introduction:  

Non-Aligned Movement is an idea that emerged in 1950. NAM is the second-largest platform 

globally in terms of country membership after the UN. It currently has more than 120 members. 

Azerbaijan is the president of the grouping from 2019-2022 and the meet is being organised under 

the leadership of President of Azerbaijan Ilham Aliyev. The title of the summit is “We stand together 

against COVID-19”. Indian Prime minister Narendra Modi will participate in a video conference 

meeting of non-alignment movement (NAM) on COVID crisis.  

Body: 

NAM’s authority is slowly eroding: 

 Non-alignment was a policy fashioned during the Cold War, to retain an autonomy of policy (not 

equidistance) between two politico-military blocs. The Non-Aligned Movement (NAM) provided 

a platform for newly independent developing nations to join together to protect this autonomy. 

It was a disparate group from many continents, with varying degrees of proximity to, and 

dependence on, one or the other bloc; and broadly united around NAM’s flagship campaigns for 

de-colonisation, universal nuclear disarmament and against apartheid. 

 One of the blocs was disbanded at the end of the Cold War. De-colonisation was largely 

complete by then, the apartheid regime in South Africa was being dismantled and the campaign 

for universal nuclear disarmament was going nowhere. Freed from the shackles of the Cold War, 

the NAM countries were able to diversify their network of relationships across the erstwhile 

east-west divide. Non-alignment lost its relevance, and NAM its original raison d’être. 

 For a few years now, non-alignment has not been projected by our policymakers as a tenet of 

India’s foreign policy. However, we have not yet found a universally accepted successor as a 

signature tune for our foreign policy. Successive formulations have been coined and rejected. 

Strategic autonomy was one, which soon acquired a connotation similar to non-alignment, with 

an anti-U.S. tint. 

 Multi-alignment has not found universal favour, since it may convey the impression of 

opportunism, whereas we seek strategic convergences. Seeking issue-based partnerships or 

coalitions is a description that has not stuck. 

 NAM could not push for reforms in the global bodies like UN, IMF, WTO. Thus, it has dissuaded 

many developing countries from pursuing it. 

 Disputes within the Global South countries. Example: India-Pak, Iran-Iraq. This has paved way for 

the blocs to enter alliances. 
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 Inability to find solution to the West-Asian crisis. Withdrawal of one of the founder members- 

Egypt, after the Arab Spring. 

 Most of the members are economically weak; hence they have no say in world politics or 

economy. 

 NAM today has grown into a forum where developing nations could blame all their problems on 

the big powers. 

 NAM’s reason to exist ended in 1989, with the collapse of the Soviet Union, and the end of the 

Cold War. The world was left with a single superpower, the US, but quickly became multipolar, 

with China and India emerging as strong magnetic forces in their own right. 

 Between 2014 and 2020, two NAM summits were held, in 2016 (Venezuela) and 2019 

(Azerbaijan) respectively. At both these summits, India was represented by its vice president. 

 Azerbaijan summit in May 2020 was the first time PM Modi is taking part in a NAM meeting 

since taking 2014 when he first became the Prime Minister. The last time any Indian PM 

participated at Tehran NAM meet was 2012 with the then PM Manmohan Singh was present.  

Significance of NAM in present day foreign policy:  

 Among the 120 permanent members of the NAM, India is perfectly positioned to emerge as the 

group’s leader owing to its democratic values and the size of its population and economy. 

Further, India’s credentials as one of the three founding countries of the NAM, alongside Egypt 

and erstwhile Yugoslavia, also act in its favor. 

 As the world expects the emergence of a new global order in the aftermath of COVID-19, 

emerging middle powers like India are set to play an important role. This is something which 

India can use in its favor in the face of limitations of the existing international system and pitch a 

new template of globalization, based on fairness, equality, and humanity. 

 Need for international institutions to promote human welfare alongside economic growth, and 

highlights India’s championing of such initiatives through the International Day of Yoga, the 

International Solar Alliance, and the Coalition for Disaster Resilient Infrastructure. Here NAM can 

be very vital for India to achieve the same. 

 Further, the rhetoric of a “new cold war” between the United States and China is gaining 

momentum. In the likelihood of such a scenario, the focus will be back on the NAM — a core 

collective of middle powers of the world — to play a balancing role. In all likelihood, New Delhi 

with its current position in the global world order would be keen to lead this middle power 

balancing through leadership of the NAM within the ambit of South-South cooperation. 

 NAM would help call upon the international community and the WHO to focus on building 

health-capacity in developing countries in the aftermath of the global pandemic and US quitting 

WHO. It could also ensure equitable, affordable and timely access to health products and 

technologies for all. 

o The NAM leaders announced creation of a task force to identify requirements of 

member countries through a common database reflecting their basic medical, social and 

humanitarian needs in the fight against COVID-19. 
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 NAM can help promote global solidarity. NAM has often been the world’s moral voice. To retain 

this role, NAM must remain inclusive. 

Way forward:  

 There are now new kinds of alignments, more likely to be defined by economics and geography 

than by ideology. To be aligned is now a virtue, a sign of good leadership. Countries, especially 

small ones, can and should aim for multiple alignments of their interests. There is now no 

country in the world that can claim to be non-aligned. 

 India must take note of the growing proximity between the NAM member countries and China. 

India cannot take on China in the economic department, in the foreseeable future, to be able to 

aid and assist needy Third World nations as much. India revert to the post-Independence geo-

political dynamics, where it spoke for the Third World as a whole, and was accepted as their 

voice, by all concerned. 

 New Delhi needs to begin by carefully delineating political and economic components to Third 

World nations, and devise strategies that are not only nation-centric but also group-centric. 

 India will acquire a larger global profile next year, when it commences a two-year term on the 

UN Security Council. The strategic choices that it makes in its bilateral partnerships will be 

important to chart a course for the future. 

 India’s transition as a nuclear weapon state embroiled it in strategic deterrence; its disinterest in 

South-South cooperation and its disengagement from the struggle against inequalities and 

injustice in international economic relations reflected its retreat from the centre stage to the 

shade to focus on self-interests by aligning with the West, especially the US. 

 As the U.S. confronts the challenge to its dominance from China, classical balance of power 

considerations would dictate a modicum of accommodation with Russia. There was an 

analogous logic in the Richard Nixon-Henry Kissinger outreach to China in 1971, when the Soviet 

Union was the more formidable rival. The political lessons from the current pandemic could help 

reawaken that historical memory. Equally, the U.S. could acknowledge that India’s development 

of trade routes through Iran would also serve its strategic interest of finding routes to 

Afghanistan and Central Asia, bypassing Pakistan and Russia, respectively.  

Conclusion:  

India is a large and globalised economy with “big stakes in all parts of the world”. Its foreign policy 

must focus on a pragmatic assessment of India’s interests and the best means to secure them — 

including partnerships and coalitions — against current and potential threats. Though cold war is 

history but with newly emerging trends in geo-politics, a newer, reformed NAM 2.0 can be looked at 

to continue NAM as our foreign policy. 

What is the concept of ‘Data Free flow with Trust’ (DFFT)? Examine its applicability to 

developing countries in the world. (250 Words) 
Source: Live Mint 

Introduction: 

In his landmark speech at the World Economic Forum Annual Meeting 2019 in Davos-Klosters, 

Japan’s Prime Minister Shinzo Abe invited leaders to build an international order for Data Free Flow 
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with Trust (DFFT). Leaders at the Annual Meeting 2020 provided multistakeholder input to the Osaka 

Track – a collective term for global governance processes needed to realize the DFFT vision and 

unleash the benefits from cross-border data flows. 

Body: 

Concept of ‘Data Free flow with Trust’ (DFFT): 

It seeks to balance personal and non-personal data. It seeks able to put our personal data, data 

embodying intellectual property, national security intelligence, and so on, under careful protection, 

while on the other hand, it aims enable the free flow of medical, industrial, traffic and other most 

useful, non-personal, anonymous data to see no borders. 

The regime it seeks to build is one for D.F.F.T., Data Free Flow with Trust. It includes the following: 

 Governments should adopt good privacy and security protections that empower users to 

individually control rights to their personal information in accordance with international 

guidelines and standards. 

 Governments should also ensure the availability of multiple mechanisms and derogations for the 

cross-border transfer of personal data on a non-discriminatory basis for “like” conditions. 

 Businesses should support increased consumer trust by proactively establishing it with clients 

and users by, for example, providing information on data treatment and enhancing 

transparency. 

 Governments should cooperate to develop efficient and innovative mechanisms for issuing and 

responding to cross-border requests for digital information for law enforcement purposes. 

Government access to data should also only be pursued where it is legitimate. 

 Stakeholders should support and stress the importance of global, market-led, voluntary and 

consensus-based standards developed by multistakeholder forums involving non-governmental 

actors, and acknowledge these efforts at intergovernmental forums like those of the 

Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD). 

 Governments should prohibit requirements to localize the storage and processing of data or to 

disclose source code, algorithms or encryption keys or other proprietary information relating to 

cryptography, and prohibit the imposition of tariffs or customs duties on electronic 

transmissions. 

 These commitments should be accompanied by tailored exceptions for legitimate measures that 

are consistent with existing multilateral rules. 

 Developed economies, international organizations and the business community should provide 

technical assistance and other capacity-building tools to enable developing economies to pursue 

high-standard data governance policies and practices. 

 Governments and large industry actors should forge public-private partnerships to advise micro, 

small and medium enterprises (MSMEs) on using digital technologies to drive growth and 

competitiveness and the ability to reach new markets.  

Advantages of Data Free flow with Trust (DFFT): 
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 Data could optimize entire societal and welfare systems – and not just businesses – that tend to 

people’s needs at the time and place required, tailored to the individual to improve their quality 

of life. For example: 

o Data reuse and sharing between government entities as appropriate can tackle ageing 

society and public health challenges with more accurate preventive care, mitigating 

increasing costs. 

o Data flows can help address pollution, climate change and other sustainability objectives 

by minimizing waste and increasing traceability across sustainable supply chains. 

o Efficient and open access to data are essential for tracking and enabling the delivery of 

many UN Sustainable Development Goals. Open access to public data plays a central 

role in this area. Data collaborations have been set up to facilitate the public-private 

exchange of information, in addition to data sharing between businesses. 

o Such bottom-up, multi-actor initiatives are key for climate modelling, managing 

exhaustible resources (e.g. forest and fish stock monitoring), responding to natural 

disasters and in other areas of public policy or civil contingency planning. 

Data Free flow with Trust (DFFT) and developing countries: 

India and other developing countries have put forward their apprehensions regarding DFFT. No 

doubt there are multiple advantages but it has also the following concerns: 

 Concept of DFFT is neither well-understood nor is it comprehensive enough in the legislation of 

many developing countries. 

 In view of the huge digital divide among countries, there is a need for policy space for 

developing countries who still have to finalize laws around digital trade and data. 

 Data is a potent tool for development and equitable access of data is a critical aspect for many 

developing countries like India. 

 Many other developing countries, is still in the phase of preparing a framework for its data 

protection and e-commerce laws. 

 Moreover, the existing regulations on which DFFT is sought to be premised, such as uninhibited 

cross-border flow of data, are grossly inadequate to address concerns on data access. This could 

further aggravate the digital divide. 

 India had not participated when the proposal was made at Osaka on the sidelines of the G20 

meeting of heads of states. 

Conclusion: 

Digitalization has also caused societal challenges that are linked to new technologies and may 

expose vulnerable groups to new risks. To manage these challenges while delivering benefits, 

policy-makers must take a human-centric approach to data governance – an approach that is 

advocated by philosophies like governance innovation. Future policies must be agile and risk- and 

outcome-based, as domestic regulators and international cooperation will never keep pace with the 

rate of innovation. New technologies may also achieve better outcomes and compliance than 

sanctions-based models. 
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